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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

UNITED STATES .

dos

W1
3

a
s
e
t

E THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED

STATES , in order to form a more

perfect Union , eſtabliſh Juſtice, inſure

domeſtic Tranquility , provide for the

common Defence, promote the gene

ral Welfare, and ſecure the bleſſings of Liberty to our

ſelves and our Poſterity, do ordain and eſtabliſh this

CONSTITUTION for the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA ,

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. ' ALL legislative powers herein granted

ſhall be veſted in a Congreſs of the United States , which

ſhall conſiſt of a Senate and Houſe of Repreſentatives.
Set. 2 . The Houſe of Repreſentatives ſhall be com

poſed of members chofen every ſecond year by the peo

ple

+
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1

ple ofthe ſeveral ſtates, and the electors in each ſtate

ſhall have the qualifications requiſite for electors of the

moſt numerous branch of the ſtate legiſlature.

No perſon ſhall be a repreſentative who ſhall not have

attained to the age of twenty - five years, and been ſeven,

years a citizen of the United States, and who ſhall not ,

when elected, be an inhabitant of that ſtate in which he

ſhall be choſen .

REPRESENTATIVES and direct taxes ſhall be apportioned

among the ſeveral ſtates which may be included within

this Union , according to their reſpective numbers, which

ſhall be determined by adding to the whole number of

free perſons, including thoſe bound to ſervice for a term

of years, and excluding Indians not taxed , three- fifths of

all other perſons. The actual enumeration ſhall be made

within three years after the firſt meeting of the Congreſs

of the United States , and within every ſubſequent term

of ten years, in ſuch manner as they fhall by law direct.

The number of repreſentatives ſhall not exceed one for

every thirty thouſand, but each ſtate ſhall have at leaſt

one repreſentative ; and until fuch enumeration ſhall be

made, the ſtate of New Hampſhire ſh ill be entitled to

chufe three, Maſſachuferts eight, Rhode - Inand and Pro

vidence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New-York

fix , New - Jerſey four, Pennſylvania eight, Delaware one,

Maryland fix, Virginia ten , Norih -Carolina five, South

: Carolina five, and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in the repreſentation from
any ſtate, the Executive authority thereof ſhall iffue writs

of election to fill ſuch vacancies.

The Houſe of Repreſentatives ſhall chuſe their Speak

er and other officers ; and ſhall have the fole power of

impeachment.

Se &t. 3. ' The Senate of the United States ſhall be

compoſed of two ſenators from each ſtate, choſen by the

legiſlature thereof, for ſix years ; and each ſenator ſhalli

have one vote.

IMMEDIATELY
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IMMEDIATELY after they ſhall be aſſembled in conſe .

quence of the first election, they ſhall be divided as

equally as may be into three claſſes. The ſeats of the

Senators of the firſt claſs ſhall be vacated at the expira

tion of the ſecond year, of the ſecond claſs atthe expira

tion of the fourth year, and of the third claſs at the ex

piration of the ſixth year, ſo that one-third may be cho

ſen every ſecond year ; and if vacancies happen by refig

nation or otherwiſe, during the receſs of the legiſlatureof

any ſtate, the Executive thereof may make temporary ap

pointinents until the next meeting of the legiſlature, which

Thall then fill ſuch vacancies.

No perſon ſhall be a ſenator who ſhall not have at

tained to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a

citizen of the United States, and who ſhall not, when

elected, be an inhabitant of that ſtate for which he ſhall

be choſen .

The Vice - Preſident of the United States ſhall be Pre

ſident of the Senate, but ſhall have no vote, unleſs they

be equally divided .

THE Senate ſhall chuſe their other officers, and alſo a

Preſident pro tempore, in the abfence of the Vice- Prefi

dent, or when he ſhall exerciſe the office of Preſident of

the United Scates .

Tre Senate ſhall have the ſole power to try all im

peachments. When fitting for that purpoſe, they ſhall

be on oach or affirmation . When the Preſident of the

United States is tried, the Chief Juſtice ſhall preſide :

And no perſon ſhall be convicted without the concurrence

of two-thirds of the members preſent.

JUDGMENT in caſes of impeachment ſhall not extend

further than to removal from office, and diſqualification

to hold and enjoy any office of honour, truſt or profit

under the United States'; but the party convicted ſhall

nevertheleſs be liable and ſubject to indictment, trial,

judgment and puniſhment, according to law.

2

Seet . 40
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Seet. 4. The times, places and manner of holding

elections for Senators and Repreſentatives, Mall be pre

fcribed in each ſtate by the legiſlature thereof : but the

Congreſs may at any time by law make or alter ſuch

regulations , except as to the places of chuſing Senators.

The Congreſs ſhall aſſemble at leaſt once in every

year, and ſuch meeting ſhall be on the firſt Monday in

December, unleſs they ſhall by law appoint a different

day.

Sea . 5. Each houſe ſhall be thejudge of the electi

ons, returns and qualifications of its own members, and

a majority of each ſhall conſtitute a quorumto do buſi

neſs ; but a ſmaller number may adjourn from day to

day, and may be authoriſed to compel the attendance of

abſent members, in ſuch manner, and under ſuch pe

nalties as each houſe may provide.

Each houſe may determine the rules of its proceed

ings, puniſh its members for diſorderly behaviour, and,

with the concurrence of two- thirds, expel a member.

Each houſe ſhall keep a journal of its proceedings,

and from time to time publiſh the fame, excepting ſuch

parts asmay in their judgment require ſecrecy ; and the

yeasand nays of the members of either Houſe on any

queſtion ſhall, at the deſire of one- fifch of thoſe preſent,

be entered on the journal.

Neither Houſe; during the ſeſſion of Congreſs, ſhall

without the conſent of the other, adjourn for more thani

three days, nor to any other place than that in which the

two Houſes ſhall be fitting.

Seat. 6. The Senators and Repreſentatives ſhall re

ceive a compenſation for their ſervices, to be aſcertained

by law , and paid out of the treaſury of the United States .

They ſhall in all caſes, except treaſon, felony and breach

of the peace, be privileged from arreſt during their at

tendance at the ſeſſion of their reſpective Houſes, and in

going to and returning from the ſame ; and for any

ſpeech or debate in either Houſe, they ſhall not be queſ

tioned in any other place. No

#

>
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No Senator or Repreſentative fhall , during the time

for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil of

fice under the authority of the United States, which

fhall have been created, or the emoluments whereof

ſhall have been encreaſed during ſuch time ; and no per

ſon holding any office under the United States, ſhall be

a member of either Houſe during his continuance in

office.

Sect. 7. All bills for raiſing revenue ſhall originate

in the Houſe of Repreſentatives ; but the Senate may

propoſe or concur with amendments as on other bills .

Every bill which ſhall have paſſed the Houſe ofRe

preſentatives and the Senate ſhall, before it become a law ,

be preſented to the Preſident of the United States ; if

he approve he ſhall ſign it, but if not he ſhall return it,

with his objections to that Houſe in which it ſhall have

originated , who ſhall enter the objections at large on

their journal , and proceed to reconſider it . If after ſuch

reconſideration, two-thirds of that Houſe ſhall agree to

paſs the bill, it ſhall be ſent, cogether with the objece

tions, to the other Houſe, by which it ſhall likewiſe be

reconſidered , and if approved by two- thirds of that

Houſe, it ſhall become a law. But in all ſuch caſes the

vores of both Houſes ſhall be decerinined by yeas ard

nays, and the names of the perfons voting for and againſt

the bill ſhall be entered on the journal of each Houſe

reipectively. If any bill ſhall not be returned by the Pre

fident within ten days (Sundays excepted ) after it ſhall

have been preſented to him, the ſame ſhall be a law, in

like manner as if he had ſigned it, unleſs the Congreſs

by their adjournment prevent its return, in which caſe it
ſhall not be a law.

Every order, reſolution or vote, to which the con

currence of the Senate and Houſe of Repreſentatives

may be neceffary (except on a queſtion of adjourn

ment) ſhall be preſented to the Prelident of the United

States ; and before the ſame ſhall take effect, ſhall be

B approved

а
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.

approved by him, or, being diſapproved by him , ſhall

be re -paſſed by two-thirds of the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives, according to the rules and limitation's

preſcribed in the caſe of a bill .

Seet. 8. The Congreſs ſhall have power

To lay and collect taxes, duties, imports and exciſes,

to pay the debts and provide for the common defence

and general welfare of the United States ' ; but all duties,

impofts and exciſes ſhall be uniform throughout the
United States :

To borrow money on the credit of the United States :

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and

among the ſeveral ſtates, and with the Indian tribes :

To eſtabliſh an uniform rule of naturalization , and uni

form laws on the ſubject of bankruptcies throughout the

United States :

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of for

eign coin, and fix the ſtandard of weights and meaſures :

To provide for the puniſhment of counterfeiting the

ſecurities and current coin of the United States :

To eſtabliſh poſt offices and poſt - roads :

To promote the progreſs of ſcience and uſeful arts ,

by ſecuring for limited times to authors and inventors

the excluſive right to their reſpective writings and dif

coveries :

To conſtitute tribunals inferior to the ſupreme court :

To define and puniſh piracies and felonies committed

on the high ſeas, and offences againſt the law of nations :

To declare war, grant letters of marque and repriſal,

and make rules concerning captures on land and water :

To raiſe and ſupport armies, but no appropriation of

money to that uſe ſhall be for a longer term than two

years :

To provide and maintain a navy :

To make rules for the government and regulation of

the land and naval forces :

1

To
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1

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the

laws of the Union , ſuppreſs inſurrections and repel inva
ſions :

To provide for organizing, arming, and diſciplining

the militia, and for governing ſuch part of them as may

be employed in the ſervice of the United States, reſerva

ing to the States reſpectively, the appointment of the of

ficers, and the authority of training the militia according

to the diſcipline preſcribed by Congreſs :

To exerciſe excluſive legiſlation in all caſes whatſo

ever, over ſuch diſtrict ( not exceeding ten miles ſquare)

as may, by cefſion of particular ſtates, and the accept

ance of Congreſs, become the feat of the government

of the United States, and to exerciſe like authority over

all places purchaſed by the conſent of the legilature of

the ſtate in which the ſame ſhall be, for the erection of

forts, magazines, arſenals, dock - yards, and other needful

buildings And:

To make all laws which ſhall be neceffary and proper

for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all

other powers veſted by this conſtitution in the govern

ment of the United States, or in any department or of

ficer thereof.

Seit. 9. The migration or importation of ſuch per

fons as any of the ſtates row exiſting ſhall think proper

to admit, ſhall not be prohibiced by the Congreſs prior

to the year one thouſand eight hundred and eight, but

a tax or duty may be impoſed on ſuch importacion, not

exceeding teri dollars for each perſon.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus ſhall not be

ſuſpended, unleſs when in caſes of rebellion or invaſion

the public ſafety may require it.

No bill of attainder or ex poft fa &to law ſhall be paſſed .

No capitation, or other direct tax ſhall be laid , unlets

in proportion to the cenfus or enumeration herein before

directed to be taken ,

,

No
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;

No tax or duty ſhall be laid on articles exported from

any ſtate . No preference ſhall be given by any regu

lation of commerce or revenue to the portsof one ſtate over

thoſe of another ; nor ſhall vefſels bound to, or from , one

ftate, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

No moneyſhall be drawn from the treaſury, but in

conſequence ofappropriations made by law ; and a re

gular ſtatement and account of the receipts and expen

ditures of all public money ſhall be publiſhed from time
to time.

No citle of nobility ſhall be granted by the United

States : And no perſon holding any office of profit or

truſt under them, ſhall, without the conſent of the Con

greſs, accept of any preſent, emolument, office, or title, of,

any kind whatever, from any king, prince or foreign ſtate,
SeEt . 10. No ſtate ſhall enter into any treaty , alliance,

or confederation ; grant letters of marque and repriſal ;

coin money ; emit bills of credit ; make any thing but

gold and ſilver coin a render in payment of debts , paſs

any bill of attainder, ex poft fatto law, or law impairing

the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility ,

: No ſtate ſhall, without the conſent of the Congreſs,

Jay any impoſts or duties on imports or exports, except

what may be abſolutely neceffary for executing its inſpec

tion laws .; and the net produce of all duties and impoſts,

laid by any ſtate on imports or exports, ſhall be for the

uſe of the treaſury of the United States , and all ſuch

laws ſhall be ſubject to the reviſion and controul of the

Congreſs. No ſtate ſhall, without the conſent of Con .

greſs, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops, or ſhips of

war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or com

pact with another ſtate, or with a foreign power, or en

gage in war, unleſs actually invaded , or in ſuch immi

nent danger as will not admit of delay.

j

ARTICLE II .

The executive power ſhall be veſted in a

Preſident of the United States of America. He ſhall

hold

Se&. I.
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hold his office during the term of four years, and, toge

ther with the Vice - Preſident, choſen for the ſame term ,

'be elected as follows :

Each ſtate ſhall appoinr, in ſuch manner as the legif

lature thereof may direct, a number of Electors, equal to

the whole number of Senators and Repreſentatives to

which the ſtare may be entitled in the Congreſs : but no

Senator or Repreſentative, or perſon holding an office of

truſt or profit under the United States, ſhall be appoint,
ed an Elector.

The Electors ſhall meet in their reſpective ſtates, and

vote by ballot for two perſons, of whom one at leaſt ſhall

not be an inhabitant of the ſame ſtate with themſelves.

And they ſhall make a liſt of all the perſons voted for,

and of the number of vores for each ; which lift they

ſhall ſign and certify , and cranſmit ſealed to the ſeat of

the government of the United States, directed to the

Preſident of the Senate. The Preſident of the Senate

ſhall, in the preſence of the Senate and Houſe of Repre

ſentaiives, open all the certificates, and the votes ſhall

then be counted . The perſon having the greateſt num

ber of votes ſhall be the Preſident, if ſuch number be a

majority of the whole number of Electors appointed ; and

if there be more than one who have ſuch majority, and

have an equal number of votes, then the Houſe of Re

preſentatives ſhall immediately chuſe by ballot one of

them for Preſident ; and if no perſon have a majority,

then from the five higheſt on theliſt,the ſaid Houſe ſhall

in like manner chuſe the Preſident. But in chuſing the

Preſident, the votes ſhall be taken by ſtates, the repre

fentation from each ſtate having one vote ; a quorum

for this purpoſe ſhall conſiſt of a member or members

from two -thirds of the ſtates, and a majority of all

the ſtates ſhall be neceſſary to a choice. In every caſe,

after the choice of the Preſident, the perſon having the

greateſt number of votes of the Electors ſhall be the

Vice-Preſident. But if there ſhould remain two or more

wlio
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who have equal votes, the Senate ſhall chuſe from there

by ballot the Vice -Preſident.

The Congreſs may determine the time of chuſing the

Electors, and the day on which they ſhall give their

votes ; which day ſhall be the fame throughout the

United States.

No perſon except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of

the United States, at the time of the adoption of this

Conftitution , ſhall be eligible to the office of Preſident ;

neither ſhall any perſon be eligible to that office who

ihall not have attained to the age of thirty - five years,

and been fourteen years a reſident within the United

States .

In caſe of the removal of the Preſident from ctrice, or

of his death , reſignation, or inability to diſcharge the

powers and duties of the ſaid office, the ſame ſhall de

volve on the Vice -Preſident, and the Congreſs may by

law provide for the caſe of removal, death , reſignation ,

or inability , both of the Preſident and Vice-Preſident,

declaring what officer ſhall then act as Preſident, and

ſuch officer ſhall act accordingly, until the diſability be

removed, or a Preſident ſhall be elected.

THE Preſident ſhall, at ſtated times, receive for his

ſervices, a compenſation, which ſhall neither be encreaſ

ed nor diminiſhed during the period for which he ſhall

have been elected, and he ſhall not receive within that

period any other emolument from the United States, or

any of them .

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he

ſhall take the following oath or affirmation :

« I do folemnly fwear (or affirm ) that I will faithfully
execute the office of Preſident of the United States,

" and will to the beſt of my ability , preſerve, protect

« and defend the Conſticution of the United States."

Sect. 2. The Preſident ſhall be commander in chief

of the army and navy of the United States, and of the,

militia of the ſeveral ſtates, when called into the actual

ſervice
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ſervice of the United States ; he may require the opinion ,

in writing, of the principal officer in each of the execu

tive departments, upon any ſubject relating to the duties

of their reſpective offices, and he ſhall have power to grant

reprieves and pardons for offences againſt the United

States , except in caſes of impeachment.

He ſhall have power, hy and with the advice and con

ſent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds

of the Senators preſent concur ; and he ſhall nominate,

and by and with the advice and conſent of the Senate,

ihall appoint ambaſſadors, other public miniſters and con

ſuls, judges of the ſupremecourt, and all other officers

of the United States , whoſe appointments are not herein

otherwiſe provided for, and which ſhall be eſtabliſhed by

law. But the Congreſs may by law veft the appointinent

of ſuch inferior officers, as they think proper in the Pre

ſident alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of de

partments.

The Preſident ſhall have power to fill up all vacancies

that may happen during the receſs of the Senate, by

granting commiſſions which ſhall expire at the end of

their next feffion .

Seet. 3. He ſhall from time to time give to theCon

greſs inforınation of the ſtate of the Union , and recom

mend to their conſideration fuch meaſures as he ſhall

judge neceſſary and expedient ; he may, on extraordi

nary occaſions, convene both Houſes or either of them;

and in caſe of diſagreement between them , with reſpect

to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to

ſuch time as he ſhall think proper ; he ſhall receive

ambaſſadors and other public miniſters'; he ſhall take

cáre that the laws be faithfully executed , and ſhall com

miſion all the officers of the United States .

The Preſident, Vice -Preſident and all civil

officers of the United States ſhall be removed from

office on impeachment for, and conviction of, treaſon,

bribery, or other high crimes and miſdemeanors.

ARTICLE

Seet. 4.
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1

ARTICLE III .

Sect. I. The judicial power of the United States,

ſhall be veſted in one ſupreme court, and in ſuch inferior

courts as the Congreſs may from time to time ordain

and eſtabliſh . The judges, both of the ſupreme and

inferior court, ſhall hold their offices during good beha

viour, and ſhall, at ſtated times, receive for their ſervices,

a compenſation, which ſhall not be diminiſhed during
their continuance in office.

.
Seet. 2 . The judicial power ſhall extend to all cafes,

in law and equity , ariſing under this Conſtitution , the

laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which

ſhall be made, under their authority ; to all caſes affect

ing ambaſſadors, other public miniſters and confuls ; to

all caſes of admiralty and maritime juriſdiction ; to con

troverſies to which the United States ſhall be a party ;

'80 controverſies between two or more ſtates, between a

ſtate and citizens of another ſtate, between citizens of

different ſtates, between citizens of the ſame ſtate claim

ing lands under grants of different ſtates, and between a

ſtate, or the citizens thereof, and foreign ſtates, citizens

or ſubjects.

In all caſes affecting ambaſſadors, other public miniſ

ters and conſuls, and thoſe in which a ſtate ſhall be

party, the ſupreme court ſhall have original juriſdiction.
În all the other caſes before mentioned, the ſupreme

court ſhall have appellate juriſdiction , both as to law and

fact, with ſuch exceptions, and under ſuch regulations

as the Congreſs ſhall make.

The trial of all crimes, except in caſes of impeach

ment, ſhall be by jury ; and ſuch trial ſhall be held in

the ſtate where the ſaid crimes ſhall have been commit

ted ; but when not committed within any ſtate, the trial

Thall be at ſuch place or places as the Congreſs inay by

law have directed .

TREASON againſt the United States, ſhall

conſiſt only in levying war againſt them, or in adhering to

cheir

Sext. 3 .
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enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No perſon ſhall

be convicted of treaſon unleſs on the teſtimony of two

witneſſes to the faine overt act, or on confeſſion in open

court .

TheCongreſs ſhall have power to declare the puniſh

ment of treaſon, but no attainder of treaſon ſhall work

corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life

of the perſon attainted .

ART I Č L E IV.

Seat. 1. Full faith and credit ſhall be given in each

ſtate to the public acts, records, and judicial proceed

ings of every other ſtate. And the Congreſs may by

general laws preſcribe the manner in which ſuch acts,

records and proceedings ſhall be proved, and the effect
thereof.

Sect . 2. The citizens of each ſtate ſhall be entitled

to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the ſeveral

ftates,

A PERSON charged in any ſtate with treaſon , felony,

or other crime, who ſhall flee from juſtice, and be found

in another ſtate, ſhall, on demand of the executive au

thority of the ſtate from which he fled, be delivered up ,

to be removed to the ſtate having juriſdiction of the
crime.

No perſon held to ſervice or labour in one ftate, under

the laws thereof, eſcaping into another, ſhall, in confe

quence of any law or regulation therein, be diſcharged

from ſuch ſervice or labour, but ſhall be delivered up on

claim of the party to whom ſuch ſervice or labour may
be due.

Se t. 3. New ſtates may be admitted by the Congreſs
into this union ; but no new ftate ſhall be formed or

erected within the juriſdiction of any other ſtate ; nor any

ſtate be formed by the junction of two or more ſtates, or

parts of ſtates, without the conſent of the legiſlatures of

The Itates concerned, as well as of the Congreſs.

THEс
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The Congreſs ſhall have power to diſpoſe of and make

ali needful rules and regulations reſpecting the territory

or other property belonging to the United States ; and

nothing in this conſtitution ſhall be ſo conſtrued as to

prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any

particular ſtate.

Seft . 4. The United S :ates thall guarantee to every

ftate in this union a republican form of government,

and ſhall protect each of them againſt invaſion ; and on

application of the legiſlature, or of the executive (when

the legiſlature cannot be convened) againſt domeſtic vi

olence.

ARTICLE V.

The Congreſs, whenever two -thirds of both Houſes

Mall deem it neceſſary, ſhall propoſe a nendments to

this Conſtitution, or, on the application of the legiſlatures

of two-thirds of the ſeveral ſtates, ſhall call a convention

for propoſing amendments, which, in either caſe, ſhall

be valid to all intents and purpoſes, as part of this Con

ftićution, when ratified by the legiſlatures of three- fourths

of the ſeveral ſtates, or by conventions in three-fourths

thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification may

be propoſed by the Congreſs : Provided , that no amend

ment which may be made prior to the year one thouſand

eight hundred and eight, ſhall in any manner affect the

firſt and fourth clauſes in the ninth ſection of the firſt ar

ticle ; and that no ſtate, without its conſent, ſhall be de

prived of its equal fuffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into,

before the adoption of this Conſtitution, ſhall be as va

lid againſt the United States under this Conftitution, as

under the confederation.

This Conſtitution , and the laws of the United States

which ſhall be made in purſuance thereof ; and all trea

ties made, or which ſhall be made, under the authority

of the United States, thall be the ſupreme law of the

land ; and the judges in every ſtate ſhall be bound there .

byo
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by, any thing in the conſtitution or laws of any ſtate to

the contrary notwithſtanding.

The Senators and Repreſentatives before-mentioned,

and the members of the ſeveral ftare legiſlatures, and all

executive and judicial officers, both of the United States

and of the ſeveral ſtates, •fall be bound by oath or af

firmation, to ſupport this Conſtitution ; but no religi

ous teſt ſhall ever be required as a qualification to any

office or public truſt under the Uniced States .

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine ſtates ,

ſhall be ſufficient for the eſtabliſhment of this conftituti

on between the ſtates ſo ratifying the ſame.

DONE in Convention, by the unaniinous conſent of

the States preſent, the ſeventeenth day of Septem

ber, in the year of our Lord one thouſand ſeven

hundred and eighty- ſeven, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the twelfth. In

witneſs whereof we have hereunto Lubſcribed our

Names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON , Preſident ,,

And Deputy froin VIRGINIA .

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
John Langdon ,

Nicholas Gilman ,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Nathaniel Gorbam ,

( Rufus King .

CONNECTICUT
Ś William Samuel Johnſon ,

Roger Sherman.

NEW - YORK. Alexander Hamilton ,

William Livington,

NEW JERSEY.
David Brearly ,

William Patterſon ,

Jonathan Dayton ,

r Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Miffin ,

Robert Morris ,

PENNSYLVANIA .
George Clymer ,

Thomas Firzfimons,

Jared Ingerſoll ,

James Wilſon,

Gouverneur Morris,
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George Read ,

Gunning Bedford, Junior ,
DELAWARE. John Dickinſon ,

Richard Baffett ,

Jacob Broom .

James M'Henry,

MARYLAND Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer,

Daniel Carrol.

VIRGINI A.
S John Blair,

James Madiſon , Junior.

William Blount ,

NORTH-CAROLINA. Richard Dobbs Spaight,

Hugh Williamſon,

John Rutledge,

Charles Cotelworth Pinckney,SOUTH -CAROLINA.
Charles Pinckney ,

Pierce Butler ,

GEORGIA.
William Few ,

| Abraham Baldwin .

Atteft. WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary ,

,

OBDOCOOOO0000000COoda DODOGO0000cado

IN CONVENTION,,

MONDAY, September 17, 1787 .

1

PRESENT,

The States of New -Hampſhire, Maſſachuſetts, Con

necticut, Mr. Hamilton from NewYork , New -Jerſey,

Pennſylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, South - Carolina and Georgia :

RESOLVED ,

THAT the preceding Conſtitution be laid before the

United States in Congreſs aſſembled , and that it is the

opinion of this Convention, that it ſhould afterwards be

ſubmitted to a Convention of Delegates, choſen in each State

by the people thereof, under the recommendation of its le

giſlature, for their aſſent and ratification ; and that each

Convention eſenting tu, and ratifying the ſame, should

give notice thereof to the United States in Congreſs aſſembled,
RESOLVEDA
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RESOLVED, That it is the opinion of this Convention ,

that as ſoon as the Conventions of nine States ſhall bave

ratified this Conſtitution, the United States in Congreſs

a jembled ſhouldfix a day on which Electors ſhould be ap

pointed by the States which ſhall bave ratified the ſame,

and a day on which the Ele &tors Mould ,aſſemble to vote

for the Preſident, and the time and place for commencing

proceedings under this Conftitution . That after ſucb pub

lication the Elector's ſhould be appointed, and the Senators

and Repreſentatives elected : That the Electors ſhould meet

on the day fixed for the ele&tion of the Preſident, and

Should tranſmittheir votes certified, ſigned, ſealed and di

reeted, as the Conſtitution requires, tothe Secretary of the

United States in Congreſs aſſembled, that the Senators and

Repreſentatives ſhould convene at the time and place aſſign

ed : that the Senators should appoint a Preſident of the

Senate, for the ſole purpoſe of receiving, openingand count

ing the votes for Preſident ; and, that after be ball be

choſen, the Congreſs, together with the Preſident, should ,

without delay, proceed to execute this Conftitution .

By the unanimous Order of the Convention,

GEORGE WASHINGTON, Preſident.

WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary .

**********

IN CONVENTION, SEPTEMBER 17, 1787.

SIR,

WE
E have now the honour to ſubmit to the conſide

ration of the United States in Congreſs affem

bled, that Conſtitution which has appeared to usthe moſt

adviſeable .

THE
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The friends ofour country have long reen and deſired ,

that the power of making war, peace and treaties , that

of levying money and regulating commerce, and the

correſpondent executive and judicial authorities, ſhould

be fully and effectually veſted in the general government

of the Union : But the impropriety of delegating ſuch

extenſive truſt to one body of men is evident- Hence

reſults the neceſſity of a different organization .

It is obviouſly impracticable in the federal govern

ment of theſe States, to ſecure all rights of independent

fovereignty to each , and yet provide for the intereſt and

fafety of all. Individuals entering into fociety , muſt

give up a ſhare of liberty to preſerve the reſt. Themag

nitude of the facrifice muft depend as well on ſituation

and circumſtance, as on the object to be obtained. It

is at all times difficult to draw with preciſion the line be

tween thoſe rights which muſt be ſurrendered, and thoſe

which may be reſerved ; and on the preſent occaſion this

difficulty was encreaſed by a differenceamong the ſeve

ral States as to their ſituation, extent, habits, and parti

cular intereſts,

In all our deliberations on this ſubject we kept ſteadily

in our view , that which appears to us the greateſt intereſt

of every true American, the conſolidation of our Union,

in which is involved our proſperity , felicity, ſafety , per

haps our national exiſtence . This important conſidera

tion, ſeriouſly and deeply impreſſed on our minds, led

each State in the Convention to be leſs rigid on points of

inferior magnitude, than might have been otherwiſe ex

pected ; and thus the Conſtitution, which we now preſent,

is the reſult of a ſpirit of amity, and of that mutual def

erence and conceſſion which the peculiarity of our poli

tical ſituation rendered indiſpenſible .

That it will meet the full and entire approbation of

every State is not perhaps to be expected ; but each will

doubtleſs conſider, that had her intereſts been alone con

ſulted ,
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fulted, the conſequences might have been particularly

diſagreeable or injurious to others; that it is liable to as

few exceptions as could reaſonably have been expected,

we hope and believe ; that it may promote the laſting

welfare of that country ſo dear tous all, and ſecure her

freedom and happineſs, is our moſt ardent wiſh ,

With great reſpect,

We have the honour to be,

SIR,

Your Excellency's moſt

Obedient and humble Servants,

GEORGE WASHINGTON , Preſident.

By unanimous order of the Convention,

His Excellency

The PRESIDENT OF CONGRESS.
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PASSED AT A

CONGRESS

OF THE

UNITED STATES

OF

A M E RICA,

BEGUN AND HELD AT THE CITY OF NEW- YORK , ON

WEDNESDAY THE FOURTH OF MARCH , IN THE YEAR

M ,DCC ,LXXXIX ; AND OP THE INDEPENDENCE OF

THE UNITED STATES THE THIRTEENTH :

BEING THE ACTS PASSED AT THE FIRST

SESSION OF THE FIRST CONGRESS

OF THE UNITED STATES .

CHAPTER 1.

An ACT to regulate the Time and Manner of admi- Title.

niftering certain O ATHS.

SECTION 1 . E it enacted by the Senate and Repre. Enacting

ſentatives of the United States of A. Style .

merica, in Congreſs aſſembled , That the Oath or Affir- Oath to fupe

mation required by the ſixth article of the Conſtitution porttheCon.

of the United States, ſhall be adminiſtered in the ftitution of

formfollowing,to wit, “ I, A. B. do ſolemnly fwear theU.Siates,
the form of,

or affirm (as the caſe may be) that I will ſupport

D the

i
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U

To be ad . the Conſtitution of the United States." The faid

miniſtered oath or affirination ſhall be adminiſtered within three

within three days after the paming of this act, by any one member
days to the

Prelid.mem of the Senate, to the Preſident of the Senate, and by

bers and Se- him to all the members, and to the Sectecary ; and by

cretarvof the the Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives, to all the

Senare, & 10 members who have not taken a finilar oath , by virtue
the members

and Clerk of of a particular reſolution of the ſaid Houſe, and to

the Houſe of the Clerk : And in caſe of the abf-nce of any member

Repreſent . from the ſervice of rither Houſe, at the time pre

fcribed for taking the ſaid oath or affirmation , the ſame

ſhall be adminiſtered to ſuch member, when he ſhall

appear to take his feat.

To members Sec . 2. And be it further enačted, That at the firſt

of theSenate ſeſſion of Congreſs, after every general election of

and Houſe of Repreſentatives, the oath or affirination aforeſaid , thall
Repreſenta

tives hereaf be adminiſtered by any one member of the Houſe of

ter elected , Reprefentatives to the Speaker ; and by him to all

and when . the members preſen “; and to the Clerk , previous to

entering on any other buſineſs ; and to the members

who ſhall afterwards appear, previous to taking their

ſeats. The Preſident of the Senate for the time be

ing, ſhall alſo adminiſter the faid oath or affirmation

to each Senator who ihall hereafter be elected, previous

to his caking his ſeat : And in any future caſe of a

Preſident of the Senate, who ſhall not have taken the

ſaid oath or affirmation, the ſame ſhall be adminiſter

ed to him by ariy one of the inembers of the Senate.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That themem
To members

of the State bers of the ſeveral ſtate legiſlatures , at the next feflion's

legiſlatures, of the ſaid legiſlatures reſpectively, and all executive

& to all ex ; and judicial officers of the ſeveral ſtates, who have

ecutive and been heretofore chofen or appointed , or who ſhall
judicial off
cers of the be choſen or appointed, before the firſt day of

feveral ftates Auguſt next, and who fall then be in office,

ſhall, within one month thereafter, take the ſame oath

or affirmation, except where they ſhall have taken it

before ; which may be adminiſtered by any perſon av

ciroriſed by the law of the ſtate, in which ſuch office

Ihall

.
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ſhall be holden, to adminiſter oaths . And the mem- And when ,

bers of the ſeveral ſtate legiſlatures, and all executive

and judicial officers of the ſeveral ſtates, who ſhall be

chofen , or appointed after the ſaid firſt day of Auguſt,

fhall, before they proceed to execute the duties of

their reſpective offices, take the foregoing oath or

affirmation , which ſhall be adminiſtered by the per

fon or perfons, who by the law of the ſtate ſhall be

authoriſed to adininifter the oath of office ; and the

perſon or perſons fo adminiſtering the oath hereby re

quired to be taken , ſnall cauſe a record or certificare

thereof to be made, in the fame manner, as by the law

of the ſtate , he or they , ſhall be directed to record or

certify the oath of office .

Sec. 4. And be it further enasted , That all officers To all officers

appointed , or hereafter to be appointed under the of the United

authority of the United States , thall, before they act States, ap

in their reſpective offices take the ſame oath or affir: pointed or to
be appointed

marion , which ſhall be adminiſtered by the perſon or before they
perſons who ſhall be authoriſed by law to adminiſter act .

to ſuch officers their reſ ective oaths of office ; and

fuch officers ſhall incur the ſame penalties in caſe of

failure, as ſhall be impofed by law in caſe of failure

in taking their reſpective oaths of office.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther cnaeled, That the Secretary
Oathofoffice,

of the Senate, and the Clerk of the Houſe of Repre- fecretary of

ſentatives for the time being, Thall, at the time of the fenate &

taking the oach or affirmation aforeſaid, each take clerk of the
houſe of res

an oath or affirmation in the words following preſentatives

to wit, “ I, A. B. Secretary of the Senate, or Clerk

of the Houſe of Repreſentatives ( as the caſe may be)

of the United States of America, do folemnly ſwear

or affirin , that I will truly and faithfully diſcharge

the duties of my ſaid office, to the beſt of my know

ledge and abilities.”

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate,

APPROVED , JUNE 1. 1790

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States,

j
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CH A P. II.

Recital .

WHER
EAS

Specific

duries

on

An ACT for Inying a Duty on Goods , Wares and

MERCHANDIZÉs imported into the UNITED STATES.

SECTION 1.5 HEREAS it is neceſſary for the

ſupport of government, for the

diſcharge of the debts of the United States, and the

encouragement and protection of manufactures, that

duties be laid on goods, wares and merchandizes,

imported,

Be it ena &ted by the Senate and Houſe of Repreſenta

tives of the United States of America in Congreſs

aſſembled, That fron and after the firſt day of Auguſt

next enſuing, the ſeveral duties herein after mentioned

ſhall be laid on the following goods, wares and mer

chandizes imported into the United States, from any

foreign port or place, that is to ſay :

On all diſtilled fpirits of Jamaica proof, imported

from any kingdom or country whatſoever,

per gallon , ten centsa

On all other diſtilled fpirits, per gallon , eight cents.

On molaffis, per gallon , two and a half cenis .

On Madeira wine, per gallon, eighteen cents .

On all other wines, per gallon, ten cents,

On every gallon of beer, ale

or porter in caſks, five cents.

On all cyder, beer, ale or por

ter in bottles, per dozen , twenty cents.
On malt,

per buſhel, ten cents.
On brown ſugars,

per pound, one cent.

On loaf ſugars,
per pound, three cents .

On all other lugars, per pound ,one & a half cents.

On coffee ,
per pound, two and a half cents.

per pound, one centa

On all candles of tallow, per pound, two cents .

On

certain

enumerated

articles . On cocoa,
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fe

3

On all candies of wax or ſper

maceti , per pound, fix cents,

On cheeſe, per pound, four cents,

On ſoap, per pound, two cents ,

On boots , per pair, fifty cenis.

On all ſhoes, ſlippers or golo

ſhoes made of leather, per pair, ſeven cents ,

On all ſhoes or nippers made

of Gilk or ſtuff, per pair, ten cents.

On cables, for every one hun

dred and twelve pounds, feventy -five cents,

On tarred cordage, for every one

hundred and twelve pounds, ſeventy -five cents.

On untarred dicto, and yarn , for

every one hundred and twelve

pounds, ninety cents.

On twine or packthread, for eve

ryone hundred & cwelve pounds,twohundred cents.
On all ſteel unwrought, for every

one hundred and twelve pounds, fifty - ſix cents.

On all nails and ſpikes, per pound, one cent.

On falt per buſhel, ſix cents .

On manufactured tobacco, per pound , ſix cents .

On ſnuff, per pound , ten cents .

On indigo, per pound , ſixteen cents .

On wool and cotton cards, per dozen , fifty cents .

On coal , per buſhel, two cents .

On pickled fiſh , per barrel, ſeventy - five cents.

On dried fiſh , per quintal, fifty cents .

On all teas imported from China or India in ſhips

built in the United States, and belonging to a
On teas im

citizen or citizens thereof, or in thips or veſſels ported from

built in foreign countries, and on the ſixteenth China.

day of May laſt wholly the property of a citizen

or citizens of the United States, and ſo continu

ing until the time of importation, as follows:
On bohea tea, per pound, ſix cents,

On all fouchong,or other,

per pound, ten cents.

On

1

black ceas ,
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On all teas

imported

fron europe

1

black tias,

On all hyfon teas, per pound, twenty cents .

On all other green teas, per pound, twelve cents.

On all teas imported from Europe in ſhips or veſſels

built in the United States, and belonging whol

ly to a citizen or citizens thereof, or in thips or

veſſels built in foreign countries, and on the ſix

teench day of May laſt wholly the property of a

citizen or citizens of the United States, and ſo

continuing until the time of importation, as
follows :

On bohea tea , per pound, eight cents.

On all fouchong, and other

per pound, thirteen cents.

Cn all hyfon teas, per pound, twenty fix cents.

On all other green teas, per pound, fixteen cents.

On all teas imported in any other manner than as.

above -mentioned, as follows :

On bohea tea, per pound, fifteen cents.

On all fouchong, or other

per pound, twenty-two cents.

On all hyfon teas, per pound, forty - five cents .

On all other green teas,

per pound, twenty - ſeven cents.

On all goods, wares and merchandizes, other than

teas imported from China or India, in fhips not

built in the United States , and nut wholly the

property of a citizen or citizens thereof, nor in

veſels built in foreign countries , and on the ſix

teenth day of May laſt wholly the property of a

citizen or citizens of the United States, and ſo

continuing until the time of imporcation, twelve

and a half per centum ad valorem .

On all looking - glaffis , windo :y and other

glaſs ( except black quart bottles)

On all China, ſtone and earthen ware,

On gun -powder,

On all paints ground in oil,

On ſhoe and knee- buckles,

Oa gold and ſilver lace, and

On gold and ſilver leaf,

On

black teas ,

On all other

goods im ..

ported from

Ind , or Chi .

na , 122 per

cent . ad va

lorem .

On other

enumerated

articles .
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Ten per

centum ad

valorem .
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On all blank books, On other

On all writing, printing, or wrapping paper, enumeraied

articles ,
paper hangings and paſteboard,

On all cabinet wares,
Seven and

On all buttons,
pet ceni , ad

On all faddles , valorem .

On all gloves of leather,

On all hats of beaver, fur; woolor mixture

of either,
On other

enumerated

On all millenary ready made, articles .

On all caſtings of iron , and upon fit and

rolled irony

On all leather tanned or tawed , and all ma

nufacture of leather, except ſuch as ſhall

be otherwiſe rated ,
Seven and

On canes, walking - ſticks and whips,
per cent . ad

On cloathing ready made,
valorem.

On all bruſhes,

On gold, ſilver and plated ware, and on jew,
ellery and palte -work,

On anchors, and on all wrought tin and pew

ter ware;

On playing-cards, per pack , ten cénts.

On every coach , chariot or other four

wheel carriage, and on every chaiſe ,

ſolo, or other two-wheel carriage, or

parts thereof,

On all other goods, wares and merchandize, five On all other

per centuin on the value thereof, at the time and place goods, exo

of importation , except as follows : Salt petre, tin in articles, five

pigs , tin plates , lead, old pewter, braſs, iron and per centum ,

braſs wire, copper in plates, wovi, cotton, dying on the value

woods and dying drugs, raw hides, beaver, and all at the time
and place of

other furs and deer - tkins . importation

Sec . 2. And be it further enaĉted by the authority Duey

aforeſaid, That from and afier the firſt day of Decem- hemp & cor

ber which ſhall be in the year one thouſand feven hun . ton imported

dred and ninety, there ſhall be laid a duty on every
alter the first

of Dec. 1790
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one hundred and twelve pounds weight of hemp im.

ported as aforeſaid , of fixty cents ; and on cotton per

pound three cents.

Sec . 3. And be it enacted by the authority aforeſaid,

Drawback That all the duties paid , or ſecured to be paid upon

allowed for
any of the goods, wares and merchandizes as afore

the duties on ſaid,excepton diſtilled ipirits, other than brandy and
goods

ported with- geneva, ſhall be returned or diſcharged upon fuch of

in twelve the ſaid goods, wares or merchandizes, as ſhall with
months.

in twelve months after payment made, or ſecurity

given, be exported to any country, without the limits

of the United States, as ſettled by the late treaty of

peace ; except one per centum on the amount of the

the ſaid duties, in conſideration of the expence which
Except one

per centum . ſhall have accrued by the entry and ſafe -keeping

thereof.

Sec. 4. And be it enacted by the authority eforeſaid,

That there ſhall be allowed and paid on every quintal

of dried , and on every barrel of pickled fiſh , of the

fiſheries of the United States, and on every barrel of

ſalced proviſion of the United States, exported to any

country without the limits thereof, in lieu of a draw

in lieu of a back of the duties. impoſed onthe importation of the
drawbackon

dried & pic ſalt employed and expended therein , viz.

kled fiſh , & On every quintal of dried fiſh , five cents.

falted provia On every barrel of pickled fiſh , five cents.

fion , expor
On every barrel of falted proviſion, five cents .

ted .

Sec . 5. And be it further enacted by the authority

aforeſaid, That a diſcount of ten per cent. on all the

duties iinpoſed by this act, ſhall be allowed on ſuch

goods, wares and merchandizes, as fhail be imported in

Diſcount on veſſels built in the United States, and which fhall be

duties whollv the property of a citizen or citizens thereof, or
for

goods in veſſels built in foreign countries, and on the ſix
imported in

veffels of ci- teenth day of May laft , wholly the property of a citi.

tizens. zen or citizens of the United States, and ſo continu,

ing until the time of importation,
SEC. 6.

a

a

>

the
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Sec . 6. And be it furtber enacted by the authority Continuance

aforeſaid , That this act ſhall continue and be in force of the ad .

until the firſt day of June, which ſhall be in the year

of our Lord, one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety

fix, and from thence until the end of the next fuc

ceeding ſeſſion of Congreſs, which ſhall be held there

after, and no longer.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Prefident of the Senate.

Approved, June 1 , 1789 .

GEORGEWASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

CH A P. III .A

AE ACT impoſing Duties on TONNAGE.

SECTION 1. BE it enated bytheSenate and House of Recital.
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſſembled, That the following dus

ties ſhall be, and are hereby impoſed on all ſhips or

vefſels entered in the United States, that is to lay :

On all ſhips or veſſels built within the ſaid States, Tonnage on

and belonging wholly to a citizen or citizens thereof; veſſels built

or not built within the ſaid States, but on the twenty- States,orbein the United

ninth day of May, one thouſand leven hundred and longing

eighty-nine , belonging, and during the time ſuch citizens.

ſhips or veſſels ſhall continue to belong wholly to a

citizen or citizens thereof, at the rate of fix cents per hereafterOn veftels

On all ſhips or veſſels hereafter built in the built in the

United States, belonging wholly, or in part to fub- U. States, &

jects of foreign powers, at the rate of thirty cents belonging to'
foreigners.

per tơn. On allother ſhips or veſſels, at the rate of On allother

fifty cents per ton.

E

10

ton .

1

veſſels,

Sec . 2.
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.

No veſſels

employed in
Sec . 2. Provided always, and be it enaEted, That

the coaſting no ſhip or veſſel built within the aforeſaid States, and

trade to pay belonging to a citizen or citizens thereof, ſhall, whilſt

tonnagemore employed in the coafting trade, or in the fiſheries,
than once in

pay tonnage more than once in any year.
any year .

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That every ſhip

Tonnage on or vefſel employed in the tranſportation of any of the
veſſels of fo .
reigners em produce or manufactures of the United States, coaſt

ployed in the wiſe within the ſaid States, except ſuch ſhip or veſſel

coaſt. trade . be built within the ſaid States , and belong to a citi

zen or citizens thereof, ſhall on each entry, pay fifty

cents per ton .

Commence- Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That this act

ment of the ſhall commence, andbe in force from and after the
act.

fifteenth day of Auguſt next.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States , and Preſident of the Senate.

APPROVED , JULY 20 , 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

CHAP. IV.

BE

An ACT for eſtabliſhing an Executive Department,

to be denominated the Department of Foreign

AFFAIRS .

SECTION 1 . E it enacted by the Senate and Houſe

ofRepreſentatives of the United States

ofAmerica in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be

Secretary of
an executive department, to be denominated the de

foreign af- partment of foreign affairs, and that there ſhall be a

fairs , his du- principal officer therein, to be called the Secretary

for the departmentof foreign affairs, who ſhall per
form and execute fuch duties as ſhall, from time to

time, be enjoined on or entruſted to him by the Pres;
fident

ty
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ſident of the United States, agreeable to the Conſti

tution, relative to correſpondencies, commiſſions or

inſtructions, to or with public miniſters or conſuls,

from the United States, or to negotiations, with pub

lic miniſters from foreign ſtates or princes, or tome

morials or other applications from foreign public mi

niſters or other foreigners, or to fuchothermatters

reſpecting foreign affairs, as the Preſident of the Uni

ted States fhall aſſign to the ſaid department: And

furthermore, that the ſaid principal officer ſhall con

duct the buſineſs of the ſaid department inſuch man,

ner as the Preſident of the United States ſhall, from

time to time, order or inſtructa

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall

be, in the ſaid department, an inferior officer, to be

appointed by the ſaid, principal officer, and to be em.
Principal

Clerk, his

ployed therein as he fall deem proper , and to be duty .

called the chief Clerk in the department of foreign

affairs, and who, whenever the ſaid principal officer

fhall be removed from 'office by the Preſident of the

United States , or in any other caſe of vacancy, ſhall,

during ſuch vacancy, have the charge and cuſtody of

all records, books and papers appertaining to the.

faid department.

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid

principal officer, and every other perſon to be ap- Oath of office

pointed or employed in the ſaid department, ſhall;

before he enters on the execution of his office or em

ployment, take an oath or affirmation, well and faith

fully to execute the truſt committed to him.

Sec . 4. And be it further enacted , That the Secre- Secretary to

tary for the department of foreign affairs, to be ap
take charge

pointed in conſequence of this act, Thail forthwith ofpapers,& c.
, ſhall

of foreignde

after his appointment, be entitled to have the cuf partment.

tody and charge of all records, books and papers.

in the office of Secretary for the department of

foreign

1

i
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foreign affairs, heretofore eſtabliſhed by the United

States in Congreſs aſſembled .

FREDERICK Ą. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives .

JOHN ADAMS, Vice - Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate,

Approved, July 27 , 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States,

1

СНА Р. V.

An ACT to regulate the COLLECTION of the
Title.

Duties impoſed by Law on the TONNAGE of Shịps

or Vessels , and on Goods, WARES and Mer

CHANDIZES, imported into the United States.

Recital.

SECTION 1.BE it enacted by the Senate and House of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſſembled, Thar for the due col

lection of the duties impoſed by law, on the tonnage

of ſhips and veſſels, and on goods, wares and mer

chandizes imported into the United States, there ſhall

be eſtabliſhed and appointed, diſtricts, ports apd

officers, in manner following, to wit :

The State of NEW HAMPSHIRE ſhall be one

diſtrict, to include the town of Portſmouth as the

ſole port of entry ; and the towns of Newcaſtle, Do

ver and Exeter as ports of delivery only ; but all

Diftri & and ſhips or veſſels bound to or from either of the ſaid

ports of delivery, ſhall firſt come to, enter and
Hampſhire.

clear at Portſmouth ; and a naval-officer, collector

and ſurveyor for the faid diſtrict ſhall be appointed to

reſide at Portfinouth .

In the State of MASSACHUSETTS ſhall be

twenty diſtricts and ports of entry , to wit : Newbu.

ry - port, Glouceſter, Salem and Beverly as one port ;

Marble

poris in New
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Marblehead, Boſton and Charleſtown as one port ;

Plymouth, Barnſtable,Nantucket, Edgartown, New- Diſtricts and

Bedford, Dighton , York, Biddeford and Pepperel- ports inMaf
ſachuſecs.

borough as one port ; Portland and Falmouth as one

port ; Bath, Wiſcaffet, Penobſcot, Frenchman's- Bay,

Machias, and Paſſamaquody. To the diſtrict of

Newbury- port ſhall be annexed the ſeveral towns or

landing-placesof Ameſbury, Saliſbury and Haverhill,

which ſhall be ports of delivery only ; and a collector,

naval-officer and ſurveyor for the diſtrict ſhall be ap

pointed , to reſide at Newbury-port. To the diſtrict

of Glouceſter ſhall be annexed the town of Mancheſ

ter, as a port of delivery only ; and a collector and

furveyor ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Glouceſter.

To the diſtrict of Salem and Beverly , ſhall be annex

ed the towns or landing-places of Danvers and Ipf

wich, as porcs of delivery only ; and a collector, na

val-officer and ſurveyor for the diſtrict ſhall be ap

pointed, to reſide at Salem ; and a ſurveyor to reſide

at each of the towns of Beverly and Ipſwich. To

the diſtrict of Marblehead ſhall be annexed the town

of Lynn , as a port of delivery only ; and a collector for

the diſtrict ſhall be appointed , có reſide at Marble

head . To the diſtrict of Boſton and Charleſtown

ſhall be annexed the towns or landing places ofMed

ford, Cohaffet and Hingham, as ports of delivery on

ly ; and a collector, naval-officer and ſurveyor ſhall

be appointed, to reſide at Boſton . To the diſtrict of

Plymouth ſhall be annexed the ſeveral towns or land

ing-places of Scituate, Duxbury and Kingſton, as

ports of delivery only ; and a collector for the diſtrict

Tall be appointed, to reſide at Plymouth . To the
diſtrict of Barnſtable ſhall be annexed the ſeveral

towns or landing places of Sandwich, Harwich ,

Wellfeet, Province - Town and Chatham , as ports of

delivery only ; and a collector for the diftrict ſhall be

appointed, to reſide at Barnſtable. In the diſtrict of

Nantucket, the port of Sherbourne ſhall be the fola

port
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a

ofentry and delivery within the ſame; and a collector

ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Sherbourne. To the

Diftriâs and diſtrict of Edgartown ſhall be annexed Falmouth, as

ports inMaf- a port of delivery only ; and a collector ſhall be ap
Cachuleits.

pointed to reſide at Edgartown. To the diſtrict of

New -Bedford ſhall be annexed Welt - Port, Rocheſter,

and Wareham , as ports of delivery only ; and a col

lector for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed, to reſide at

New -Bedford . To the diſtrict of Dighton ſhall be

annexed Swanſey, and Freetown, as ports of delivery

only ; and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be appoint

ed, to reſide at Dighton . To the diſtrict of York,

ſhall be annexed Kitcery and Berwick, as ports of de

livery only , and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be

appointed to reſide at York. To the diſtrict of Bid

deford and Pepperelborough ſhall be annexed Scar

borough, Wells, Kennebunk and Cape -Porpoiſe, as.

ports of delivery only ; and a collector for the diſtrict

ſhall be appointed to reſide at Biddeford. To the

diſtrict of Portland and Falmouth ſhall be annexed

North - Yarmouth and Brunſwick , as ports of delivery

only ; and a collector and ſurveyor ſhall be appointed
for the diſtrict, to reſide at Portland. To the diſtrict

of Bath ſhall be annexed Hallowell, Pittſtown and

Toplham , as ports of delivery only ; and a collector

for the diſtrict, ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Bath :

To the diſtrict of Wiſcaffet ſhall be annexed Briſtol,

Boothbay, and Waldoborough, as ports of delivery

only , and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be ap

pointed, to reſide at Wiſcaflet. To the diſtrict of

Penobſcot ſhall be annexed Thomaſtown, Frankfort,

Sedgwick- Point and Deer- Inand , as ports of delivery

only ; and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be appoint

ed to reſide at Penobſcot. To the Diſtrict of French

man's - Bay ſhall be annexed Union-River, as a port

of delivery only ; and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall

be appointed , to reſide at Frenchman's-Bay. For

each of the diſtricts of Machias and Paſſamaquody
ſhall

t

a
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Thall be appointed a collector, to reſide at the ſaid

ports of Machias and Paffamaquody reſpectively.

The diſtrict of Newbury-port ſhall include all the

waters and ſhores from the ſtate of New -Hampſhire,

to the north line of Ipſwich. The diſtrict of Glou

cefter ſhall include all the waters and ſhores in the

towns of Glouceſter and Mancheſter. The diftrict of

Salem and Beverly ſhall include all the ſhores and

waters within the towns of Ipſwich, Beverly , Salem

and Danvers. The diſtrict of Marblehead ſhall in

clude all the waters and ſhores within the towns of

Marblehead and Lynn . The diſtrict of Boſton and

Charleſtown ſhall include all the waters and ſhores

within the counties of Middleſex and Suffolk . The

diſtrict of Plymouth ſhall include all the waters and

fhores within the county of Plymouth , excepting the

towns of Wareham and Rocheſter. The diſtrict of

Barnſtable ſhall include all the ſhores and waters

within the county of Barnſtable, excepting the town

of Falmouth . The diſtrict of Nantucket ſhall include

the iſland of Nantucket. The diſtrict of Edgartown

Thall include all the waters and ſhores within the

county of Duke's-County and the town of Falmouth.

The diſtrict of New -Bedford ſhall include all the wa

ters and ſhores within the towns of New -Bedford ,

Dartmouth, Weft-Port, Rocheſter and Wareham , to

gether with all the iſlands within the county of Brif

tol. The diſtrict of Dighton hall include all the

waters and ſhores on Taunton river, and in the town

of Rehoboth ; and the collectors of the ſeveral diſtricts

within that part of the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts, eaſt

ward of New -Hampſhire, ſhall agree as ſoon as may

be upon a diviſional line between their reſpective diſ

tricts, and tranſmit the ſame to the comptroller of the

treaſury, and ſuch diſtricts ſo agreed upon, ſhall in

clude all the Thores, 'waters and iſlands within the

fame.

In
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In the ſtate of CONNECTICUT Mall be three

Diftriesand diftricts, to wit : New -London , New Haven and

ports in Con- Fairfield . The diſtrict of New - London ſhall extend
necticut.

from the eaſt line of the ſaid ſtate of Connecticut to

the weſt line of the town of Killingſworth , and north

to the ſouth line of the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts, and

Ihall alſo include the ſeveral towns or landing-places

of Norwich ; Stonington, Groton, Lyme, Saybrook ,

Haddam, Eaſt-Haddam , Middletown, Chatham,

Weathersfield, Glaftenbury, Hartford , Eaſt -Harco

ford and Killingfworth as ports of delivery only ;New

London to be the ſole port of entry ; and a collector

and ſurveyor for the diſtri & ſhall be appointed , to re

fide at New -London, and a ſurveyor to reſide at each

of the ports of Stonington and Middletown . The

diftrict of New Haven ſhall extend from the weſt

line of the diſtrict of New -London , wefterly to Ou

fatumnick river ; to which ſhall be annexed the feve

ral towns or landing-places of Guilford, Brandford ,

Milford and Derby, as ports of delivery only ; New

Haven to be the fole port of entry ; and a collector

and ſurveyor for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed, to

relide at New Haven . The diſtrict of Fairfield ſhall-

include all the ports and places in the ſaid ſtate of

Connecticut, weſt of the diſtrict of New Haven, to

which ſhall be annexed the ſeveral towns or landing.

places of Norwalk, Stratford, Stamford and Green

wich , as ports of delivery only ; Fairfield to be the

ſole port of entry ; and a collector for the diſtrict

ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Fairfield ; and New

London , New -Haven and Fairfield fhall ſeverally be

ports of entry,

In the ſtate of NEW-YORK ſhall be two diſtricts,
Diſtricts and

to wit : Sagg- harbour on Nafſau or Long - Iland, and
ports inNew

York. the city of New York, each of which ſhall be a port

of entry : The diſtrict of Sagg -harbour ſhall include

all bays, harbours, rivers and fhores within the two

points

+
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points of land, which are called Oyſter-Pond Point,

and Montauk Point ; and a collector for the diſtrict

ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Sagg-harbour, which

ſhall be the only place of delivery in the ſaid diſtrict;

the diſtrict of the city of New-York ſhall include ſuch

part of the coaſts, rivers, bays and harbours of the

ſaid ſtate, not included in the diſtrict of Sagg -har

bour, and moreover, the ſeveral towns or landinga

places of New -Windſor, Newburgh , Poughkeepſie,

Efopus, city of Hudſon, Kinderhook , and Albany,

as ports of delivery only ; and a naval-officer, col

lector and ſurveyor for the diſtrict, ſhall be appointed

to reſide at the city of New-York ; alſo two ſurvey •

ors, one to reſide at the city of Albany, and the other

at the city of Hudſon ; and all ſhips or veſſels bound

to, or from any port of delivery within the laſt -named

diſtrict, ſhall be obliged to come to, and enter or

clear out at the city of New-York.

In the ſtate of NEW JERSEY ſhall be three dif

tricts, to wit : Perth -Amboy, Burlington and Bridge- Difri& s and
ts

town, which ſhall ſeverally be
poris in Newa

entry.
The

Jerley .

diſtrict of Perth-Amboy Thall comprehend all that

part of the ſtate of New - Jerſey known by the name

of Eaſt New Jerſey , (that part excepted which is

hereafter included in the diſtrict of Burlington )

together with all the waters thereof, heretofore

within the juriſdiction of the ſaid ſtate, in which diſ

trict the towns or landing- placesof New Brunſwick ,

Middletown-Point, Elizabeth-Town and Newark

ſhall beports of delivery only ; and a collector for

the diſtrict ſhallbe appointed to reſide at Perth -Ain

boy . The diſtrict ofBurlington ſhall comprehend that

part of the ſaid ſtate knownby the nameofWeſt News

Jerſey, which lies to the eaſtward and northward ofthe

countyofGlouceſter,with all the waters thereof, hereto.

fore within the juriſdiction of the ſaid ſtate, including

the river and inlet of Little Egg-harbour, with the

waters emptying into the ſame, and the fea -coaſt,

found, inlets and harbours thereof, from Barnegar

F inler

ports of
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inlet to Brigantine inlets , in which difrict the land

ing-places of Lamberton and Little Egg- harbour

ſhall be ports of delivery only ; and a collector ſhall

be appointed for the diſtrict, to reſide at Burlington,

and a lurveyor at Little Egg -harbour. The diſtrict

of Bridgetown Ihall comprehend the counties of Glou

ceſter, Salem , Cumberland and Cape May ( that part

of Gloucefter county excepted , which is included

within the diſtrict of Burlington ) and all the waters

thereof heretofore within the juriſdiction of the ſaid

ſtate ; and the town of Salein , Port Elizabeth on

Maurice -river, and Stillwell's -landing on Great Egg

harbour, ſhall be ports of delivery only ; and a col

lector for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed, to reſide at .

Bridge-Town.

Difri&t and The ſtate of PENNSYLVANIA ſhall be one

port in Penn- diſtrict, and Philadelphia ſhall be the ſole port both of
dylvania.

entry and delivery for the ſame; and a naval-officer,

collector and ſurveyor for thediſtrict ſhall be appointed

to reſide at the ſaid port of Philadelphia .

The ſtate of DELAWARE ſhall be one diſtrict,
Diſtrict and

ports in De. and the Borough ofWilmington'fhallbe the port of

laware . entry, to which ſhall be annexed Newcaſtle and Port

Penn as ports of delivery only ; and a collector for

the diſtrict ſhall be appointed to reſide at the ſaid port

of Wilmington .

In the ſtate of MARYLAND Ihall be nine dil

Diftricts and tricts , to wit : Baltimore, Cheſter, Oxford, Vienna,

ports in Ma- Snow -Hill, Annapolis, Nottingham , Nanjemoy and
ryland .

George- Town. The diſtrict of Baltimore ſhall in

clude Parapſco , Suſquehannah and Elk -rivers, and

all the waters and ſhores on the weſt ſide of Cheſa .

peake-Bay, from the mouth of Magetty river to the

fouth ſide of Elk river incluſive, in which Havre de

Grace and Elkton ſhall be ports of delivery only ; and

a naval- officer, collector and ſurveyor ſhall be ap

pointed for the ſaid diſtrict, to reſide at the town of

Baltimore, which fall be the fole port of entry. The

diſtrict
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ryland ,

diſtrict of Cheſter ſhall include Cheſter river, and all

the waters and ſhores on the eaſtern ſide of Cheſapeake Diſtriểs and

Bay, from the ſouth ſide of Elk river to the north ſide ports in Ma

of the eaſtern bay and Wye river excluſive, in which

George Town on Saffafras river ſhall be a port of de

livery only ; and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be

appointed to reſide at Cheſter, which ſhall be the fole

port of entry . The diſtrict of Oxford ſhall include

all the waters and ſhores on the eaſtern ſide of Chefa

peake Bay, from the north ſide of Wye river and the

eaſtern bay, to the fourh fide of Choptank river inclu

five, and Cambridge ſhall be a port of delivery only ;

and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed , to

reſide at Oxford , which ſhall be the fole port of entry.

The diſtrict of Vienna In all include all the waters and

ſhores on the eaſtern ſide of Cheſapeake Bay , from

the ſouth ſide of Choptank river to the ſouth ſide of

Wicomico river incluſive, and Saliſbury ſhall be a

port of delivery only ; and a collector for the diſtrict

ſhall be appointed to reſide at Vienna, which ſhall be

the ſole port of entry. The diſtrict of Snow -Hill

fhall include all the waters and ſhores on the ſea -coaſt,

from the north line of Virginia to the ſouth line of

Delaware, together with all the waters and ſhores on

the eaſtern ſide of Cheſapeake Bay , from the ſouth

fide of Wicomico river to the ſouth fide of Pocomoke

Fiver incluſive , ſo far as the juriſdiction of the ſaid

ftate of Maryland extends, to which Sinnepuxent Mail

be a port ofdelivery for Weſt -India produce only ;

and a collector for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed , to re

fide at Snow Hill, which mall be the fole port of en

try . The diſtrict of Annapolis ſhall include Magetry
river and all the waters and ſhores from thence to

Drum point, on Patuxent river ; and a collector for

the diſtrict ſhall be appoin :ed, to refide at Annapolis,

which ſhall be the fole port of entry and delivery for

the ſame. The diſtrict of Nottingham ſhall include

all the waters and ſhores on the weſt ſide of Chela

peake
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peake Bay to Drum point, on the river Patuxent,

together with the faid river, and all the navigable

waters e.mptying into the ſame, to which Benedict,

Lower Marlborough Town Creek, and Silvey's land

ing, ſhall be annexed as ports of delivery only ; a

collector for the diſtrict ſhall be appointed to reſide at

Nottingham ; and a ſurveyor at Town Creek ; and

Nottingham ſhall be the ſole port of entry . The

diſtrict of Nanjemoy ſhall include all the waters of

Potowmack river, within the juriſdiction of the ſtate

of Maryland, from Point Look -out to Pomonkey

creek incluſive, to which St. Mary's ſhall be annexed

as a port of delivery only ; and a collector for the

diſtrict ſhall be appointed to reſide at Nanjemoy ; alſo

a ſurveyor to reſide at Saint Mary's, and Nanjemoy

fhall be the ſole port of entry . The diſtrict ofGeorge

Town ſhall include all the waters and lhores from

Pomonkey creek , on the north ſide of Potowmack

river, to the head of the navigable waters of the ſaid

river, within the juriſdiction of theſtate of Maryland,

to which Digges's landing and Carrollſburg ſhall be

anpexed as ports of delivery only ; and a collector for

the diſtrict ſhall be appointed , to reſide at George

Town , which ſhall be the ſole port of entry,,

In the ſtate of VIRGINIA ſhall be twelve diſtricts,
Diſtriâs and

to wit : Hampton as one port ; Norfolk and Portf

mouth as one port ; Bermuda-Hundred and City

Point as one port ; York - Town, Tappahannock,

Yeocomico river, including Kinfale, Dumfries, in

cluding Newport, Alexandria, Folly-Landing, Cher

ry- Stone, South - Quay, and Louiſville ; the authority

of the officers at Hampton ſhall extend over all the

waters, ſhores, bays, harbours and inlets, between

the ſouth ſide of the mouth of York river, along the

weſt ſhore of Cheſapeake-Bay to Hampton, and thence

up James'river to the weſt ſide of Chickahominy ri

ver, and a collector ſhall be appointed to reſide at

Hampton, which thall be the ſole port of entry. Ta
the

1
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the diſtrict of Norfolk and Portſmouth ſhall be an . Diftries and

nexed Suffolk , and Smithfield as ports of delivery ports in Vir
only ; and the authority of the officers of the ſaid ginia.

diſtrict ſhall extend over all the waters, ſhores, bays,

harbours and inlets, coinprehended within a line drawn

from Cape- Henry to the mouth of James river, and

thence up James river to Jordan's-Point, and up

Elizabeth river to the higheſt ride water thereof, and

Norfolk and Portſmouth ſhall be the fole port of en

try ; and a collector, naval-officer and ſurveyor for

the diſtrict ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Norfolk ;

alſo a ſurveyor to reſide at each of the ports of Suf
folk and Smithfield . To the diſtrict of Bermuda

Hundred, or City - Point, ſhall be annexed Richmond,

Peterſburg, and Mancheſter, as ports of delivery on

ly ; and a collector and ſurveyor ſhall be appointed

to reſide at Bermuda -Hundred, or City - Point, which

ſhall be the fole port of entry ; alſo a ſurveyor for

Peterſburgh to reſide thereat, and a ſurveyor for
Richmond and Mancheſter to reſide at Richmond,

and the authority of the officers of the ſaid diſtrict

fhall extend over all the waters, ſhores, bays, har

bours and inlets, comprehended between Jordan's

Point and the higheſt ride water on James and Ap

pomattox rivers . To the diſtrict of York-Town

ſhall be annexed, Weſt -Point and Cumberland, as

ports of delivery only , and a collector for the diſtrict

ſhall be appointed, to reſide at York -Town, which

ſhall be the fole port of entry ; alſo a ſurveyor for the

two ports of delivery, to reſide at Weſt -Point; and

the authority of the officers of the ſaid diſtrict, ſhall

extend over all the waters, ſhores, bays, harbours,

and inlets , comprehended between the point forming

the ſouth ſhore of the mouth of Rappahannock river,

and the point forming the ſouth ſhore of the mouth

of Yorkriver, and thence up the faid river to Welt

Point, and thence up Pamunkey and Mattapony ri

vers, to the higheſt navigable waters thereof. To

the

.
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Difri @ s and the diſtrict of Tappahannock ſhall be annexed Ura

ports in Vir- banna, Port-Royal, Frederickſburg and Falmouth ,

ginia. as ports of delivery only ; and a collector for the dif

trict ſhall be appointed, to reſide at Tappahannock ,

which ſhall be the ſole portof entry ; alſo a ſurveyor

for each of the porcs of Urbanna, Port-Royal

and Frederickſburgh, and the authority of the offi

cers of the ſaid diſtrict fall extend over all the wa

ters, ſhores, bays, harbours and inlets, comprehend

ed between Smith's -Point, at the mouth of Po

towmack , and the point forming the ſouth ſhore

of the mouth of Rappahannock river, and thence up

the laſt mentioned river to the higheſt tide water

thereof. The diſtrict of Yeocomico river, including

Kinſale, ſhall extend from Smith's Point, on the ſouth

ſide of Potowmack river to Boyd's Hole on the ſame

river, including all the waters, ſhores, bays , rivers,

crecks, harbours and inlets, along the ſouth ſhore

of Porowmack river to Boyd's Hole aforeſaid ,

and Yeocomico, including Kinſale, ſhall be the fole

port of entry, and a collector ſhall be appointed to

reſide on Yeocomico river , the diſtrict of Dumfries,

including Newport, ſhall. extend from Boyd's hole to

Cockpit- Point on the ſouth ſide of Potowmac river,

and a collector ſhall be appointed to reſide at Dum

fries, which ſhall be the fole port of entry , and the

authority of the officers of this diſtri &t ſhall extend

over all the waters, lhores, bays , harbours and in

lets, comprehended between Boyd's Hole and Cock

pic- Point aforeſaid. For the diſtrict of Alexandria

ſhall be appointed a collector and ſurveyor, to reſide

at Alexandria, which ſhall be che ſole port of
entry ;

and the authority of the officers of the ſaid diſtrict

ſhall extend over all the waters, ſhores,,bays, harbours

and inlers on the ſouth ſide of the river Potowmac,

from the laſt mentioned Cockpit -Point, to the higheſt

tide water of the ſaid river . For the district of Folly

Janding ſhall be appointed a collector, who ſhall ra

fide at Accomack Court Houſe, and whoſe authori

1
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Ty ſhall extend over all the waters, ſhores, bays, har

bours and inlets of the county of Accomack . For

the diſtrict of Cherry-Stone ſhall be appointed a cola

Jector, to reſide at Cherry- Stone, whoſe authority

Ihall extend over all the waters, ſhores, bays, harbours

and inlets comprehended within Northampton county.

For the diſtrict of South -Quay a collector fhall be

appointed , to reſide thereat, whoſe authority ſhall

extend over all the waters, fhores, bays, harbours and

inlets in that part of Virginia, comprehended within

che limits of the ſaid ſtate. For the diſtrict of Lou

iſville a collector ihall be appointed, to reſide thereat,

whoſe authority ſhall extend over all waters, fhores

and inters included between the rapids and the mouth

of Ohio river, on the ſouth eaſt Gde thereof.

In the State of SOUTH -CAROLINA, ſhall be Diftries and

three diſtricts, to wit : George Town, Charleſton and ports in S.
Carolina,

Beaufort, each of which ſhall be a port of entry.

The diſtrict of George-Town ſhall include the ſhores,

inlets and rivers froin the boundary of North -Caro

Jina to the point of Cape Roman . The diſtrict of

Charleſton ſhall include all the ſhores, inlets and ri

vers from Cape Roman to Combahee river incluſive ;

and the diſtrict of Beaufort ſhall include the ſhores,

inlets and rivers from Combahee river to Back river

in Georgia, coinprehending alſo the ſhores, inlets and

harbours, formed by the different bars and ſea iſlands,

lying within each diſtrict reſpectively ; at the port of

Charleſton ſhall be a collector, naval -officer and ſur

veyor, and a collector at each of the other ports.

In the ſtate of GEORGIA ſhall be four diſtricts,
Diſtricts and

to wit : Savannah, Sunbury, Brunſwick and Saint

Mary's, each of which ſhallbea port of entry. The orgia.
diſtrict of Savannah ſhall include Savannah river,

Great and Little Ogeechee rivers , with the other

harbours, creeks and rivers, formed by the inlets of

Tybee, Little Tybee, Warſaw and Offabaw , north

of the iſland of Offabaw , and a naval-officer, collec

!
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tor and ſurveyor, for the ſaid diſtrict ſhall be apa

pointed to reſide at Savannah. The diſtrict of Sun

bury ſhall include the Medway, North and South

Newport and Sapelo rivers, with the harbours, creeks

and rivers, formed by the inlets of Saint Catharine's,

ſouth of Ofſabaw and Sapelos and a collector for the

diſtrict ſhall be appointed , to reſide atSunbury . The

diſtrict of Brunſwick ſhall include the Alatamaba,

Frederica, and Turtle rivers, with the other harbours,

creeks and rivers, formed by the inlets of Doboy,

ſouth of Sapelo, Alatamaha, and Saint Simons , norch

of the ſouth point of Jekyl iland ; Frederica ſhall be

a port of delivery only ; and a collector for the ſaida

diſtrict ſhall be appointed to reſide at Brunſwick ;

the diſtrict of Saint Mary ſhall include Great Setilla,

Little Secilla , Crooked river, and Saint Mary's river,

with the harbours, creeks and rivers, formed by the

inlets of Saint Andrews and Amelia founds ; and a

collector for the ſaid diſtrict ſhall be appointed , to re

ſide at Saint Mary's. And in each diſtrict it ſhall be

lawful for the collector to grant a permit to unlade

at any port or place within the diſtrict, and to ap

point or put on board any ſhip or veſſel for which a

permit is granted , one or more ſearchers or inſpectors,

as may be neceffary for the ſecurity of the revenue.

Ports of entry Sec . 2. And be it furtber enacted, That every port

to be ports of of entry eſtabliſhed by this act, ſhall be a portof de
delivery alſo .

livery alſo : PROVIDED ALWAYS, That no fhip or

Ports of deli- veſſel not wholly belonging to a citizen or citizens of

very to which the United States , ſhall be admitted to unload at any

foreignveſſels port or place except the following, to wit : Portſ
are restricted.

mouth, in the ſtate of New Hampſhire, Portland,

Falmouth, Dighton, Salem , Glouceſter, Newbury

Port, Marblehead, Sherbourne, Boſton, Plymouth ,

Wiſcaſſet, Machias and Penobſcot, in the ſtate of

Maſſachuſetts ; New -London or New-Haven in the

ftate of Connecticut ; New-York ; Perth -Amboy or

Burling
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Burlington, in the ſtate of New - Jerſey ; Philadelphia;

Wilmington, New - Caſtle and Port- Penn , in the ſtate

of Delaware ; Baltimore, Annapolis, Vienna, Oxford ,

George Town on Potowmac, Cheſter- Town, Town,

Creek, Nottingham , Nanjemoy, Digges's -landing,

Snow-Hill and Carrollſburgh, in the ſtate of Mary

Jand ; Alexandria, Kinſale, Newport, Tappahannock ,
Port-Royal, Frederickſburg; Urbanna, York

Town, Weſt -Point, Hampton, Bermuda-Hundred,

City -Point, Rocket's- landing, Norfolk or Portf

mouth in the ſtate of Virginia ; Charleſton ,George

Town, or Beaufort in the ſtate of South -Carolina ;

or in either of the diſtricts of Savannah , Sunbury,

Brunſwick , or Saint Mary's in the ſtate of Georgia :

nor ſhall any ſhip or veſſel arriving from the Cape of

Good Hope, or from any place beyond the ſame, be

admitted to enter at any other than the following

ports; to wit : Portſmouth in the ſtate of New Hamp

inire; Boſton, Newbury -Port, Salem, Glouceſter,

Portland, or Falmouth, in the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts ; Ports ofentry
New -London or New Haven in the ſtate of Connec . to which vel

ticut į New - York ; Perth -Amboy ; Philadelphia ; from the Cape
fels arriving

Wilmington in the ſtate of Delaware ; Baltimore- ofGoodHope

town; Annapolis, or George - Town in the ſtate of or beyond it

Maryland , Alexandria, Norfolk or Portſmouth, in are teltrited .

the ſtate of Virginia ; Charleſton, George Town, or

Beaufort in the ſtare of SouthCarolina ; Sunbury, or

Savannah in the ſtate of Georgia : PROVIDED , That

noching herein contained ſhall be conſtrued to pre

vent the maſter or commander of any ſhip or vefſel,

from making entry wich the collector of any port or

diſtrict in which ſuch ſhip or veſſel may be owned , or

from whence ſhe may have failed on ſuch avoyage.

Sec . 3. And be it further enaĉted, That the maſter Ports of deli-.

or coinmander of every ſhip or veſſel bound to a port very to which

of delivery only, in any of the following diſtricts, vefſels bound

to wit : Portland and Falmouth, Bath, Newbury- mall firſt

port, New -London (except the port of Stonington port ofentry .
G
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in the ſaid diſtrict) Norfolk and Portſinouth , Bermu .

da -Hundred and City- Point, York -Town or Tape

pahannock ( except the port of Urbanna in the said

diſtrict) ſhall firſt come to at the port of entry of ſuch

diftrict, with his ſhip or veſſel, and there make enrry,

deliver a manifeſt of her cargo, and pay, or ſecure to

be paid, all legal duties, tonnage, port fees and char

ges, in manner by this act provided , before ſuch ſhip

or veffel fall proceed to her port of delivery ; and that

any thip or vefſel bound to a port of delivery in any

other diſtrict not under like reſtrictions by this act,

or to either of the ports of Stonington, or Urbanna,

may firſt proceed to her port of delivery, and then

make legal entry , within the time by this act limited.

Sec . 4. And be it further enacted, That the maſter

or commander of every ſhip or veſſel, if bound to

the diſtrict of Nottingham , hall , before he paſs by

the port of Town - creek , and immediately after his

Diſtricts tº arrival , depoſit with the ſurveyor of the ſaid port, a
which verrels

bound thull true manifeft of the cargo on board ſuch ſhip or vef

not paſscer: fel ; if bound to anv diſtrict on the Powtowmack,

ports faall, before he paſs by the rivers Saint Mary's and

without de- Yeocomico, and immediately after his arrival , depo .
livering

fit with the ſurveyor at Saint Mary's, or the collector
manifeſt.

at Yeoco.mico, as inay be moſt convenient, a true

manifeft of the cargo on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in

cluding a declaration of the port at which the fame

is to be entered ; if bound to the diſtrict of Tappa

hannock, ſhall , before he paſs by the port of Urban

na, and immediately after his arrival, depoſit wich

the ſurveyor for that port a like manifeſt ; and if

bound to the diſtrict of Bermuda-Hundred or City

Point, ſhall, before he paſs by Elizabeth river, and

immediately after his arrival, depoſit with the collec

tor of the port of Norfolk and Portſmouth, or with

the collector for the port of Hampton, a like mani

feft ; and the ſaid ſurveyors and collectors reſpective

ly, ſhall, after regiſtering the manifeſts, tranſmit the

ſame duly certified to have been fo depoſited to the
officer

tain
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officer with whom the entries are to be made, without

which certificate no ſuch entry ſhall be received .

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That the duties Duties of the

of the reſpective officers to be appointed by virtue of Collector.

this act, ihall be as follows : Ac ſuch of the ports to

which there ſhall be appointed a collector, naval-of

ficer and ſurveyor, it ſhall be the duty of the collec

tor to receive all reports, manifeſts and documents

made or exhibited to him by the maſter or comman

der of any ſhip or veſſel, conformably to the regula

tions preſcribed by this act, to make due entry and

secord in books to be kept for that purpoſe, all ſuch

manifeſts and the packages , marks and numbers con

taived therein ; to receive the entry of all ſhips and

veſſels, and of all the goods, wares and nerchandize

imported in ſuch thips er vefſels, together with the

original invoices thereof ; to eſtimate the duties pay

able thereon , and to endorſe the fame on each entry ;

to receive all monies paid for duties, and to take all

bonds for ſecuring the payment of duties ; to grant

all permits for the unlading and delivery of goods,

to employ proper perſons as weighers, gaugers, mea

ſurers and in pectors at the ſeveral pores within his

diſtrict, together wich fuch perſons as ſhall be necef

fary to ferve in the boars which may be provided for

fecuring the collection of the revenue, to provide at

the public expence, and with the approbation of the

principal officer of the treaſury departnient, ſtore

houſes for the ſafe keeping of goods, together with

ſuch ſcales, weights and meaſures as ſhall be deemed

neceſſary, and to perform all other duties which ſhall

be aſſigned to him by law . It ſhall be the duty of

the naval officer to receive copies of all manifeſts, to

eſtimate and record the duties on each entry made with

the collector, and to correct any error made therein, Naval - Ofi

before a perinit to unlade or deliver ſhall be granted' ; cer and Sur.

to counterſign all permits and clearances granted by veyor .

the collector. It ſhall be the duty of the ſurveyor to

ſuperintend

1
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fuperintend and direct all inſpectors, weighers, mea.

ſurers and gaugers within his diſtrict, and the em

ployment of the boats which may be provided for

fecuring the collection of the revenue ; to go on board

thips or vefleis arriving within his diſtrict, or to put

' on board one or more inſpectors, to aſcertain by an

hydro neter, what diſtilled ſpirits ſhall be of Jamaica

proof, racing all diſtilled ſpirits which ſhall be of the

proof of twenty -four degrees as of Jamaica proof,

and to examine whether the goods iimported are con

formable to the entries thereof ; and the ſaid ſurvey

ors fall in all caſes be ſubject to the controul of the

collector and naval- officer .

Collector Sec . 6. And be it further enasted, That every col.

may appoint lector appointed in vircue of this act, in caſe ofhis
a deputy .

neceffary abſence, ſickneſs, or inability to execute

the duties of his office, may appoint a deputy, duly

authorized under his hand and ſeal, to execute and

perform on his behalf, all and fingular the powers,

functions and duties of collector of the diſtrict to

which he the ſaid principal is attached , who ſhall be

anſwerable for the neglect of duty , or other mal-con

duet of his faid deputy in the execution of the office.

Sec . 7. And be it further enacted, That in caſe of

Duties of a the diſability or death of any collector, the dutiesand
depuiy col authorities veſted in him by this act fall devolve on
lector .

his deputy, if any fuch hath been appointed ( for

whoſe conduct the eſtate of ſuch diſabled or deceaſed

collector ſhall be liable) and the ſaid deputy ſhall ex

erciſe the authority and perform all the duties, until

a fucceffor ſhall be appointed. But in caſes where

no deputy is appointed, the authorities and duties of

the diſabled or deceafed coilector, ſhall devolve upon

the naval- officer of the ſame diſtrict, until a fucceffor

duly authorized and ſworn, ſhall enter upon the exe

curion of the duties of the ſaid office.

Sec . 8. And be it further enacted, That at ſuch of

the porcs eſtabliſhed by this act, to which a collector

and
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and ſurveyor only are aſſigned, the ſaid collector ſhall
Farther du

execute all the duties herein required to be done by the ties of collec

collector and naval-officer at other ports. That at tor and fur

ſuch ports to which a collector only is alligned, ſuch veyor.

collector ſhall poſſeſs all the powers , and execute as

far as may be, all the duties preſcribed to a collector,

naval-officer and ſurveyor, at the ports where ſuch

officers are eſtabliſhed ; that at ſuch ports of delivery

only, to which a ſurveyor is alligned, it ſhall be his

duty to receive and record che copies of all manifeſtą

tranſinicted to him by the collector ; to enter and re

cord all permits granted by ſuch collector, diſtin

guiſhing the gauge, weight, meaſure and quality of

the goods ſpecified therein ; to take care that no goods

be unladen or delivered from any ſhip or veffel with

out ſuch permit ; and to perform all other duties re

quired to be done by a ſurveyor : That at ſuch pores

of delivery only, to which no ſurveyor is affigned, it

fall be the duty of the collector of the diſtrict to ac

tend the unlading and delivery of goods, or in caſes

of neceſſity, to employ a proper perſon or perſons for

that purpoſe, who ſhall poſſeſs the power, and be en

titled to the like compenſation allowed to inſpectors

during the time they are employed . Every collector,

naval-officer and ſurveyor, shall attend in perſon at

the port or diſtrict for which he is appointed, and be

fore he enters on the execution of his office, ſhall take

an oath or affirmation in the form following, to wit :

" T
do falemnly ſwear or affirm (as the

caſe may be) that I will truly and faithfully execute

and perform all the duties of a of the port or

diſtrict of according to law , and the beſt of

my skill and ability .” The ſaid oath or affirmation

fhall be adminiſtered by any juſtice of the peace, and

a certificate thereof, under the hand and teal of ſuch

juſtice, tranſmitted within three months thereafter to

the comptroller of the treaſury : Any collector, naval

officer or lurveyor, failing herein , Ihall forfeic and

pay
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pay two hundred dollars, recoverable with cofts in

any court having cognizance thereof, to the uſe of the

informer. And no weigher, gauger, meaſurer or

inſpector, ſhall execute the duties of his office, until

he ſhall have taken the above oath or affirmation .

Collectors, Sec . 9. And be it further enacted, That the col.

naval-officers lectors, naval-officers and ſurveyors to be appointed
and ſurveyors .

to keep booksby virtue of this act, ſhall reſpectively keep fair and

true accounts of all their tranſactions relative to their

duty as officers of the cuſtoms, in ſuch manner and

forin as may be directed by the proper departments

or officer appointed by law to ſuperintend the revenue.

of the United States ; and fall at all times ſubmit

their books, papers and accounts, to the inſpection

of ſuch perſons as may be appointed for that purpoſe :

Collectors to. And the collectors of the different ports ſhall at all

pay all mo- times pay to the order of the officer who ſhall be aus

nies receive thoriſed to direct the fame, the whole of the monies .
ed , and ſettle

their accounts which they may reſpectively receive by virtue of this

every, three act (ſuch monies as they are otherwiſe by this act di
months.

rected to pay, only excepted ) and ſhall alſo , once in

every three months, or oftener if they ſhall be re

quired, tranſmit their accounts for ſettlement to the

departinen : or officer before-mentioned

SEC. 10. And be it furtber enažted , That every
Maſters of

maſter or other perſon having or taking the charge or
vefleis from

foreign ports conmand of any ſhip or veſſel, bound to any port of

to delivertwo the United Stares, from any foreign port or place,

manifeſts to ſhall deliver upon demand, to any officer or other

who Thall fit perſon lawfully authoriſed , who ſhall firſt come on

go on board. board his ſhip or veſſel, two manifeſts, ſigned by the

faid maſter or perſon having command, and ſpecify

ing in words ( and not in figures) a true account of

the loading which ſuch ſhipor veffel had on board at

the port from which the laſt failed, and at the time

of her failing, or at any time ſince, the packages,

marks and numbers, and noting thereon to what port

in the United States ſuch ſhip or veſſel is bound, and
the

any officer

#
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13 :1

1

the name or rames of the perſon or perſons to whom

the goods are conſigned, or in caſes where the goods

are Thipped to order, the names of the ſhippers, no

ting the goods conſigned to their order. One of

which manifeſts, ſuch officer, or other perſon ſhall

ſign, and return to the maſter or other perſon having

the charge of fuch ſhip or veſſel, certifying thereon

as nearly as may be, the time when the ſamewas pro

duced, and that a like manifeſt was delivered to him ;

and ſhall tranſmit the other manifeſt to the collector

of the diſtrict to which ſuch ſhip or veſſel is bound .

Sec . 11. And be it further enacted, That the maf- Tomake en

ter or other perſon, having the charge or command try within
forty -eight

of any ſhip or veſſel (ſhips and veſels of war excep- hours, and

ted) coming into, or arriving in any of the ports or ſwear to kis

diſtricts of the United States, or in any of the creeks manifef .

or harbours thereof, ſhall, within forty -eight hours

after ſuch arrival, repair to the office of the collector

of the diſtrict,where ſuch veſſel ſhall ſo arrive, and

ſhall report to the ſaid collector, the place from whence

he laſt ſailed, with the name and burthen of his ſhip

or veſſel, and ſhall deliver to ſuch collector, two ma

nifeſts, agreeably to the directions of this act, unleſs

he ſhall before have delivered one manifeſt to fome

officer, or other perfon lawfully authoriſed in manner

as herein before is required ; in which caſe, he ſhall

deliver the manifeſt certified as aforefaid , together,

with ſuch documents as are uſually furniſhed in the

port from whence they came, and ſhall take and ſub

fcribe an oath or affirmation, before the collector or

other proper officer, which oath or affirmation, he or

they are authoriſed and required to adminiſter, and
ſhall be in the words following, to wit : “ I- do

ſolemnly ſwear or affirin (as the caſe may be) that

this is , to the beſt of my knowledge and belief, a juſt

and true manifeſt of all the goods, wares and mer

chandize, on board the at the port from which

The laſt failed, at the time of her ſailing, or at any
time

ER
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time fince, and of which vetfel i am at preſent mara

ter.” And if the maſter or other perſon having

charge or command of any ſuch ſhip or veffel, ſhall

refuſe or neglect to make entry; or deliver his mani

Penalty on feſts and documents, purſuant to the directions of this

refuſal or ne- act, or to take the oath or affirmation herein preſcri

glect. bed, he ſhall forfeit and pay five hundred dollars for

each refuſal or neglect.

Sec .12. And be it furiber enabled, That no goods,
Penalty on

wares or merchandize ſhall be unladen or delivered ,
inalters and

from
others per any ſhip or vefel, but in open day, or without

mitting a permit from the collector for that purpoſe ; - and if

goods to be the maſter or commander of any ſhip or veſſel ſhall
unladen, un- fuffer or permit the ſame, ſuch maſter and comman .
lefs in open

day, & with der, and every other perſon who ſhall be aiding or

permit . aſſiſting in landing, removing, houſing, or otherwiſe

ſecuring the fame, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of

four hundred dollars for every offence ; ſhall moreo

ver be diſabled from holding any office of truſt or

profit under the United States, for a term not ex

ceeding feven years ; and it ſhall be the duty of the

collector of the diſtrict, to advertiſe the names of all

ſuch perforis in the public gazette of the ſtate in which

he reſides, within twenty days after each reſpective

conviction . And all goods, wares and merchandize

The goods to ſo landed or diſcharged, ſhall become forfeited, and

be forfeited. may be ſeized by any officer of the cuſtoms; and

where the value thereof ſhall amount to four hundred

dollars, the veſſel, tackle,apparel and furniture, ſhall

be ſubject to like forfeiture and ſeizure : PROVIDED

Ships or vef- ALWAYS , That if any ſhip or veffel compelled by
fel, compell- diſtreſs of weather, or other fufficient cauſe, ſhall put
ed by distreſs
of weather, into any port or place of the United States, other

to make entry than that to which ſhe was actually deftined , the

and proteft, maſter or other perſon having command, ſhall within

forty -eight hours next after his açrival, make report

and deliver a true manifeſt of his cargo to the collec

tor of the port or diſtrict ; and moreover ſhall within

twenty
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twenty - four hours, make proteſt in the uſual form

before a notary public or juſtice of the peace, of the Collector

cauſe and circuinſtances of ſuch diſtreſs ; and if it may grant a

ſhall appear to the collector, that there is a neceſſity permit town ,
load and ſell

for unloading ſuch ſhip or veſſel, he ſhall grant per- perishable

iniffion, and appoint a proper officer to attend the goods, orfuf

unloading thereof ; and all goods, wares and mer- ficient to de.

chandize to unladen , ſhall be ſtored under the direc- trayexpcoſes,

tion , and ſubject to the ſafe keeping of ſuch collector ;

but if any part thereof ſhall be of a periſhable nature,

or it may be neceſſary to make ſale of any part there

of, to defray the expences of ſuch veffel or cargo, the

ſaid collector ſhall grant a licence to the maſter, com

mander or owner, to diſpoſe of ſo much thereof as

are periſhable, or ſhall be neceſſary to defray ſuch
expences : Provided , That the duties thereon be the duties be.

ing first paid

firſt paid or ſecured : AND PROVIDED ALSO, That or ſecureda

fuch neceſſity be made appear by the wardens of the

port, or other perſons legally authoriſed to certify the

ſame, and where there are no ſuch perſons; by the

affidavit of two reputable citizens of the neighbour

hood , beſt acquainted with matters of that kind.

Sec . 13. And be it further ena &ted, That every per- Owner or

ſon having goods, wares and merchandize, in any confignee of

fhip or veffel, which ſhall arrive at any port of entry, ed to make

or of delivery only, ſhall make entry with the col entry ,

lector of the port or diſtrict where the faine fall ar

tive, of all ſuch goods, wares and merchandize, ſpecify

ing the numberof packages, and the marks, nuinberg

and contents of each ( or if in bulk , the quantity and

quality ) together with an account of the nett prime

coſt thereof ; and ſhall moreover produce to the col

lector, the original invoice or invoices, together with

the bills of loading: And the faid collector ſhall

eſtimate and endorſe the duties on the ſaid entry , the
and take an

party making ſuch entry taking an oath or affirmati- oth to the

on, that it contains the whole of the goods, wares and buth thereof.

merchandize, imported by hin, or to him conſigned
H

1

-1

in

*
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and counters

in ſuch ſhip or veſſel, which ſhall then have come to

his knowledge, and that the ſaid invoice contains ré

the beſt of his knowledge and belief, the nett prime

coft chereof, and that if he ihall afterwards diſcover

any other, or greater quantity than is contained in

ſuch entry, he will make due report and entry thereof::

And the ſaid oath or affirmation ſhall be adminifter

ed by the collector, and the entry fhall be ſubſcribed

by the perſon making the ſame. PROVIDED, That

in all caſes where the party making entry ſhall reſide

ten iniles or upwards from ſuch port, the affidavit or

affirmation of ſuch party, takeri before a juſtice of

the peace, and by hiin endorſed on the original in

voices , ſhall be as effcctual as if adminiſtered and

endorled by the collector.

Sec . 14. And be it further enalted , That all ſuch

Alletries to entries fo authenticated by the collector, together with

be examined

a copy of the ſame made out by the party, thall, be

figned byche fore any permit is granted for the landing of any

Laval- officer goods, wares or inerchandize therein contained, be

examined by the naval-officer ( where ſuch officer is

eſtabliſhed ) who fhall counterſign the ſame, and re

taining one, ſhall return the other certified to the

party, together with the bills of lading, and invoice

or invoices ; and on ſuch certified entries being re

turned to the collector, and the duties thereon paid

or ſecured to be paid , he ſhall grant a permit for the

unlading and landing the goods, wares and merchan

dize therein mentioned. And at ſuch ports for

which no naval-officer is appointed, the collector

ſhall grant like permits for the unlading and landing

of all ſuch goods as fhall be ſo entered , and the du

ties thereof paid or ſecured.

Sec . 15. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall
Inſpectors to

be appointed
and may be lawful for the collector, naval-officer and

ſurveyor, of any port of entry or delivery, at which

any ſhip or veffel may arrive, to put on board ſuch

Thip or veſſel one or more inſpectors, who ſhall make

known

1

1
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known to the perſon liaving charge of ſuch ſhip of Infpe & ors'

veſſel, the ducies he is to perform by virtue of this cury .

act ; and fuch inſpector ſhall ſuffer no goods, wares

for merchandize, to be delivered without a permit

from the proper officer, author fing the ſame ; and

ſhall enter into a book to be kept by him for that

purpoſe, the contents of each permit, fpecifying the

marks and numbers of each package, and a deſcrip

rion thereof, with the name of the perſon to whom

fuch permit was granted ; and if at the expiration of

fifteen working days, after ſuch fhip or veſſel ſhall

begin to unload her cargo , there fhall be found on

board, any goods, wares or merchandize, the ſaid in

ſpector ſhall take poffeffion thereof, and deliver them

to the collector ofthe diſtrict, or to ſuch perſon as he

fhall authoriſe or appoint on his behalf to receive the

faid goods, taking his receipt for the ſame, and giv

ing a certificare to the perſon having command, deſ

eribing the packages, and their marks and numbers

ſo taken : And as foon as any ſhip or veſſel is en.

tirely unladen , he ſhall with the collector and naval

officer, compare the arcount and entries he has made

of che goods unladen from ſuch ſhip or veffel, with

the manifeſt delivered to the collector, and if it apo

pears that there are more goods than are ſpecified in

the ſaid manifeft, the ſame ſhall be endorſed thereon ,

with a deſcription of the packages, their marks and

numbers, or of ſuch goods as may be in bulk, and

the ſame ſhall be ſubièribed by ſuch inſpector, who

is hereby directed to remain on board the ſaid ſhip or

veſſel until ſhe is diſcharged : ProvideD ALWAYS,

that the ſaid limitation of fifteen days ſhall not extend

to vefſels laden with falt or coal, but if the maſter or

owner of ſuch veffels require longer tiine to diſcharge

their cargoes, the wages of the inſpector for every day's

attendance, exceeding the fiid fifteen days ſhall be

paid by the maſter or owner. And if any goods,

wares or merchandize, ſubject to duty, ſhall be re

moved

3
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pay the

ެވ

moved from the wharf or place where the ſame may

be landed, before they ſhall be weighed er gauged

( as the caſe may be) or without the conſent of the

collector or other proper officer , all ſuch goods, wares

and merchandize, fo removed, ſhall be forfeited. All

goods delivered to the collector in manner aforefaid ,

Thall be kept at the charge and riſque of the owner,

for
a term not exceeding nine months ; and if with

in that time no claim be made for the ſame, an apa

praiſement thereof ſhall be made by two or more re

putable merchants , and lodged with the collector, who

Hall ſell the ſame at public auction, and
pro

ceeds, retaining the duties and charges thereon, into

the treaſury of the United States, there to remain for

the uſe of the owner, who ſhall upon due proof of

his property, be entitled to receive the fame; and the

receipt or certificate of the collector, ſhall exonerate

the maſter or commander from all claim of the owner,

PROVIDED, That where entry ſhall have been duly

made of fuch goods, the fame ſhall not be appraiſed ;

and that where ſuch goods are of a periſhable nature,

they ſhall be ſold forthwith .

Sec . 16. And be it furiber enceted, That if any
Goods dam

goods, wares or merchandize, on which duties are
aged on

voyage, or payable, ſhall receive damage during the voyage, or

not accom- Thall not be accompanied with the original invoice

panied with of their coſt, it (hall be lawful for the collector to
jovoices

be appraife appoint one merchant, and the owner or conſignee

ed . another, who being ſworn or affirmed by the collec.

tor well and truly to appraiſe ſuch goods, ſhall value.

them accordingly, and the duties upon ſuch goods

fhall be eſtimated according to ſuch valuation , and;

if any package, or any goods ſtowed in bulk which

Thall have been entered as is herein before directed ,

Ihall not be duly delivered, or if any of the packages

fo entered ſhall not agree with the manifeſt, or if the

manifeft ſhall not agree with the delivery , in every

ſuch caſe the perſon having command lhall forfeię
and

a

to
4

1
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and pay the ſum of two hundred dollars, unleſs is

hall appear that ſuch diſagreement was occaſioned by

unavoidable neceſſity or accident, and not with in

tention to defraud the revenue.

Şec . 17. And be it further enacted, That the ad Rule for ettia

valorem rates of duty upon goods, wares and mer- mating the

chandize, at the place of importation, Thall be eſti- ad valorem

mated by adding twenty per cent. to the actual coft rates of duty ,

thereof, if imported from the Cape of Good Hope, of importa
at the place

or from any place beyond the fame; and ten per cent. tion .

on theactual coſt thereof, if imported from any other

place or country, excluſive of all charges.

SEC . 18. And be it further enafted, That all foreign

coins and currencies ſhall be eſtimated according to Races of fo .

the following rates ; each pound ſterling of Great- reign cou &

Britain ar four dollars , forty -four cents; each livre currencies.

tournois of France at eighteen cents and an hait ;

each forin or guilder of the United Netherlands ac

thirty - nine cents ; each mark banco of Hainburgh at

thirty -three cents and one third ; each rix dollar of

Denmark at one hundred cents ; each rix dollar of

Sweden at one hundred cents ; each ruble of Rullia

at one hundred cents ; each real plate of Spain at ten

cents ; each ' milree of Portugal at one dollar and

twenty -four cents ; each pound ſterling of Ireland ac

fuur dollars ten cents ; each tale of China at one dol

lar forty -eighe cents ; each pagoda of India at one

dollar ninety -four cents ; each rupee of Bengal at fif;

ty - five cents and a half ; and all other denominatio
ns Invoices

of money in value as near as may be to the faid rates ; be in the cur

and the invoices of all importations, ſhall be made rency of the

out in the currency of the place or country, from whence the

whence the importation ſhall be made and not other, importation

wife .

Sec . 19. And be it further enacted, That all duties

on goods, wares and merchandize imported , ſhall be
Duties, how

paid by the importer, before a permit ſhall be grants to be paid ex

ed for landing the fame, unleſs the amount of ſuch ſecured .

ducies

comes .

-
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duties ſhall exceed fifty dollars, in which caſe it fhail

be at the option of the party making entry, to ſecure

the ſame by bond, with one or more ſufficient fure

ties, to be approved of by the collector, and made

payable as followeth; to wit : For the duties upon all

articles of Weſt- India produce, within four months a

for the duties upon all Madeira Wines, within twelve

months ; and for the duties upon all other goods,

within ſix months ; but in any caſe the party making

entry ſhall be at liberty to depoſit with the collector

any part of the goods, upon which ſuch duties ſhall

ariſe, of double the value in the judgment of the col .

lector, to ſecure the payment of the duties with the

charges, which depoſit the collector ſhall accept in

lieu of ſuch bond and ſecurity , and ſhall ſafely keep

the goods ſo depoficed, at the expence and riſque of

the party, for the term for which ſuch bond would

have been given , at the expiration whereof, unleſs the

faid depoſit ſhall have been redeemed by the pay

ment of the duties, the ſaid goods ſhall be ſold at

public ſale , and as much as ſhall be neceffary,appli

ed to the paynient of the ſaid duties, and the reſidue,

after deducting the charges which have aceryed, ſhall

be paid to the owner or owners of ſuch goods.

PROVIDED ALWAYS, That where the amount of du,

cies Mall exceed fifty dollars, a diſcount ſhall be al

lowed for prompt payment, after the rate of ten per

centum per annum on the amount of ſuch exceſs :

AND PROVIDED ALSO, That no perſon whoſe bond

for the payment of duties is due and unſatisfied, ſhall

be allowed a future credit with the collector, until

ſuch bond ſhall be fully paid or diſcharged.

Şec . 20. And be it further enacted ,That all the duties

Duties on impoſed by law on the tonnage of any ſhip or veſſel,

tonnage to be ſhall be paid to the collector within ten days after en
paid within
lee -days,and trymade,and before ſuch ſhip or vefiel Thall beper

before clear. mitted to clear out ; the regilter of which ſhip or ver

fel at the time of entry, ſhall be lodged in the office,

of

>

a

ancea
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.

of the collector, and there remain until ſuch clear.

ance .

Sec. 21. And be it further enacted, That where Bond for do

any bond for the payment of duties ſhall not be ſatiſ- ties , how to

fied on the day it became due, the collector ſhall pro- be proſecuted

ſecute for the recovery of the mony due thereon, by

action or [uit at law , in the proper court, having

cognizance therein ; and in all caſes of inſolvency,

or where any eſtate in the hands of executors or ad

miniſtrators, ſhall be inſufficient to pay all the debts

due from the deceaſed, the debt due to the United

States on any ſuch bond hall be firſt ſatisfied.

Sec . 22. And be it furtber enaited , That when it

ſhall appear that any goods, wares or merchandize of Goods enter.

which entry ſhall have been made, in the office of a ed and not

collector, and not invoiced , according to the actual truly invoice

coft thereof at the place of exportacion , and that the ed, to be forfeited .

difference was made with deſign to defraud the reve

nue, all ſuch goods, wares or merchandize, or the

value thereof to be recovered of the perſon making

entry, ſhall be forfeited , and in any ſuch caſe, or

where the collector is ſuſpicious of fraud, and that

any ſuch goods, wares or merchandize, are not in

voiced at a lum, equal to that for which they have

uſually ſold , in the place or country from whence

they were imported , it ſhall be the duty of ſuch col

lector to take the ſaid goods, wares and merchandize

into his poffeffion, and retain theſame at the riſque

and expenſe of the owner or conſignee thereof, until

their value , at the time and place of importation, ac

cording to the principles for eſtimating the ſame,

eſtabliſhed by this act, ſhall be aſcertained by two How to be

reputable merchants, mutually choſen by the ſaid aſcertained.

collector, and owner or conſignee, and the duties

ariſing upon ſuch valuation ſhall be firſt paid , or ſe

cured to be paid , as required by this act in other

caſes of importation,

Sec.
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may

Sec . 23. And be it further enacted, ' That it ſhall

Collector or be lawful for the collector, or other officer of the cufa

other officer toms, after entry made of any goods, wares or mer

fufpecting
chandize, on ſuipicion of fraud, to open and examfraud ,

open and ex . ine, in the preſence of two or more reputable mero.

amine pack- chants, any package or packages thereof, and if upon

ages. ſuch examination they ſhall be found to agree with

the entries, the officer making ſuch ſeizure, ſhall cauſe

the ſame to be repacked , and delivered to the owner

or claimant torthwith, and the expence of ſuch exam

ination ſhall be paid by the collector, and allowed in

the ſettlement of his accounts ; but if any of the

packages ſo examined be found to differ in their con

tents from the entry, and it ſhall appear that ſuch

difference hath been made with intention to defraud

the revenue, then all the goods, wares or merchan

dize, contained in ſuch package or packages, ſhall be

forfeited : PROVIDED ALWAYS, That if the owner or

conſignee of ſuch goods as ſhall not be accompanied

with the original invoice, ſhould chooſe to wait the

receipt of the invoice, in ſuch caſe, the collector ſhall

take into his poffeffion, all ſuch goods, wares and

merchandize, and ſtore the fame, at the expence and

riſque of the owner or conſignee, until the invoice

ſhall arrive, or until they agree to have the fame va

Jued .

Goods ſub- Sec . 24. And be it further enasted, That every

ject to dory collector, naval- officer and ſurveyor, or other perſon

and conceal. fpecially appointed by either of them for that pur

ed, how tobe poſe, ſhallhave full power and authority ,to enter any

ſeized and ſe ſhip or veffel, in which they ſhall have reaſon to furs

cured . pect any goods, wares or merchandize ſubject to dun

ty ſhall be concealed ; and therein to ſearch for, ſeize,

and ſecure any ſuch goods, wares or merchandize ;

and if they ſhall have cauſe to ſuſpect a concealment

thereof, in any particular dwelling.houſe, ſtore, build

ing, or other place, they or either of them , ſhall, upon

application on oath or affirmation to any juſtice ofthe

peace ,
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peace, be entitled to a warrant, to enter ſuch houſe,

ſtore, or other place in the day time only) and there

to ſearch for ſuch goods, and if any ſhall be found, to

ſeize and ſecure the ſame for trial ; and all ſuch goods,

wares and merchandize, on which the duties ſhall not

have been paid or ſecured , ſhall be forfeited .

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted, That all goods,

wares and merchandize which ſhall be ſeized by vir- cake cultody
Collector to

tue of this act, ſhall be put into and remain in the cuſ- of goods

tody of the collector, until ſuch proceedings ſhall be ſeized .

had, as by this act are required, to aſcertain whether

the ſame have been forfeited or not, and if it ſhall be

adjudged that they are not forfeited, they ſhali be

forth with reſtored to the owner or owners, claimant

or claimants thereof. And if any perſon or perſons

Thall conceal or buy any goods, wares or merchan Penalty for

dize, knowing them to be liable to ſeizure by this act, concealing

ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall on conviction thereof, or buying

forfeit and pay a ſum double the value of the goods ſo goods ſubject

concealed or purchaſed.
to duty .

Sec . 26. And be it further enaEted, That it ſhall

be the duty of the ſeveral officers to be appointed or Oficers may
make ſeizure

employed by virtue of this act, to make leizure of,
as well with

and ſecure any ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares or mer- out aswithin

chandize, which ſhall be liable to ſeizure by virtue of their diftria .

this act, as well without, as within their reſpective dif

tricts .

Sec . 27. And be it further enacted, That if any Officer fued

officer or other perfon, executing, or aiding and affift or moleſted ,

ing in the ſeizure of goods, ſhall be ſued or moleſted may plead

for any thing done in virtue of the powers given by this act,

this aćt, or by virtue of a warrant granted by any

judge or juſtice purſuant to law, ſuch officer or other

perion may plead the general iſſue, and give this act

in evidence ; and if in ſuch ſuit the plaintiff be non

fuiced, or judgment paſs againlt him , the defendant

ſhall recover double coft ; and in all actions, ſuits or

informacions co be brought, where any ſeizure ſhall

1 be

1

0

+
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s

M

be made purſuant to this act , if the property be claim

ed by any perſon, in every ſuch caſe the onus proban:

di ſhall be
upon ſuch claimarit and if any perſon

ſhall forcibly refift, prevenc, or impede any officer of

the cuſtoms, or their deputies, or any perſon aſſiſting

them in the execution of their duty, ſuch perſons ſo

offending, ſhall for every offence be fined in a ſum

not exceeding four hundred dollars.

Sec . 28. And be it further enacted, That every

Colleciors, collector, naval-officer and ſurveyor, ſhall within three

Daval officers months after he enters upon the execution of his of

and ſurvey- fice, give bond with one or more fufficient fureties,

ors to enter to be approved of by the comptroller of the treaſury
jnco bond for

performance

of duty .

of the United States, and payable to the ſaid United

States, conditioned for the true and faithful diſcharge

of the duties of his office according to law ; that is to

fay, the collector of Philadelphia in the ſum of ſixty

thouſand dollars, the collectorof New - York , fifty

thouſand dollars, the collector of Boſton , forty thou

fand dollars, the collectors of Baltimore- town and

Charleſton , thirty thouſand dollars, the collector of

Norfolk and Portſmouth, fifteen thouſand dollars,
the collectors of Portſmouth in New Hampſhire, of

Salem and Beverly , Wilmington, Annapolis, George

Town in Maryland, Bermuda-Hundred and City

point, and Alexandria, ten thouſand dollars each,

the collectors of Newbury -Port, Glouceſter, Mar

blehead , Plymouth , Nantucket, Portland and Fal .

mouth, New -London, New Haven, Fairfield , Perth

Amboy, Chefter, Oxford , York-Town, Dumfries,

George Town, in SouthCarolina, Beaufort, and Sa

vannah, each five thouſand dollars, and all the other

collectors, in the ſum of two thouſand dollars each .

The naval -officers for the ports of Boſton , New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore- towo and Charleſton,

ten thouſand dollars each , and all the other naval

officers, in the ſum of two thouſand dollars each.

The ſurveyors of the ports of Boſton, New - York ,
Phila
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Philadelphia, Baltimore - town and Charleſton , five

thouſand dollars each, and all other ſurveyors, one

thouſand dollars each, which bonds ſhall be filed in

the office of the ſaid comptroller, and be by him ſe

verally put in fuit for the benefit of the United States,

upon any breach of the condition thereof.

Sec . 29. And be it further enacted , That there ſhall

be allowed and paid to the collectors, naval-officers Their fees of

and ſurveyors, to be appointed purſuant to this act, office &per

the fees and per centage following, that is to ſay ; to centage.

each collector, for every entrance of any ſhip or veffel

of one hundred tons burthen or upwards , two dol

lars, and an half ; for every clearance of any ſhip or

veffel of one hundred cons burthen and upwards, two

dollars and an half ; for every entrance of any;

fhip or veſſel under ehe burthen of one hundred tons,

one dollar and an half ; for every clearance of a ſhip

or veſſel under one hundred tons burthen, one

dollar and a half; for every permit to land goods, twenа

ty cents ; for every bond taken officially , forty cents ;

and for every permit to load goods for exportation,

which are entitled to a drawback, thirty cents ; for:

every official certificate, ( wency cents ; for every bill

of health , twenty cents ; for every other official docu

ment (regiders excepted) required by the owrer or

maſter of every veſſel, not before enumerated , twen

ty cents ; and where a naval - officer is appointed to
Fees of col

the ſame port, the faid fees ſhall be equally divided lectors ,
between the collector and the faid naval- officer, ap- val-officers,

portioning to each his moiety of the neceſſary expenſes. & ſurveyors.

of ſtationary, and the rent of an office to be provided

by the collector, in the place of his refidence, moſt
convenient for the trade of the diſtrict in which the

faid collector and naval - officer ſhall each have at leaſt

one ſeparate room ; and the ſaid. fees ſhall be receive

ed by the collector, who ſhall ſettle the accounts

monthly, and pay to the naval -officer the balance

which may be due to him on ſuchmonthly ſettlementa
Ta

na
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To each ſurveyor there ſhall be allowed, for all the

ſervices required by law, to be performed by ſuch

ſurveyor, on board any ſhip or veſſel of one hundred

tons and upwards, and having on board goods , wares

and inerchandize, ſubject to duty, three dollars.; for

the like ſervices on board any ſhip or veſſel of leſs

than one hundred tons burchen , having on board

goods, wares and merchandize, ſubject to duty, one

and an half dollars , on all veſels not having on board

goods, wares and merchandize, fubject to duty , two

thirds of a dollar ; all which fees fhall be paid to the

collector, by the maſter or owner of the ſhip or veſſel

in which the ſervices are performed, and the faid col

lector ſhall pay weekly to the ſurveyor the fees ro

received ; toeach inſpector there ſhall be allowed for

every day he ſhall be actually employed in aid of the

cuſtoms, a fum not exceeding one dollar andtwenty

five cents, to be paid by the collector out of the res

venue, and charged to the public ; to the meaſurers,

weighers and gaugers reſpectively for their ſervices,

fhall be allowed, and paid by the collector out of the

revenue, for the meaſurement of every one hundred

buſhels of ſalt or grain , eighteen cents'; for the mea,

ſurement of every one hundred bufhels of coal , ewens

ty -five cents ; for the weighing of every one hundred

and twelve pounds, one cent ; for the gauging of

every caſk , fix cents. There ſhall moreover be al

lowed to the collectors at each of the following ports,

to wit, Boſton , Salem and Beverly, New York , Phi

ladelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk or Portſmouth, and

Charleſton, one half a per centum on the amount of

all monies by them reſpectively received and paid in

tu the treaſury of the United States ; and to the col

lector at each of the other ports by this act eſtabliſhed,

one per centum on the amount of all monies by them

reſpectively received and paid into the treaſury of the

To ſet up ta- United States . Every collector, naval - officer and

ble of fees , ſurveyor, ſhall cauſe to be affixed, and conſtantly

kepe in ſome public and conſpicuous place of his of

fice,

l
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Ś or

]
coins for re

fice, a fair table of the rates of fees, and duties de

mandable by law ; and in caſe of failure herein , ſhall Penalty for

forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, to be recovered demanding

with coſts, in any court having cognizance thereof, greater

to the uſe of the informer ; and if any officer of the other fees.

cuſtoms ſhall demand , or receive any greater or other

fee, compenſation or reward, for execuciag any duty

or fervice required of him by law , he ſhall forfeit and

pay two hundred dollars for each offence , recovera

ble in manner aforeſaid , for the uſe of the party

grieved .
Rates of

Sec. 30. And be it further enasted, Thạc the duties

and fees to be collected by virtue of this act, ſhall be ceiving du

received in gold and ſilver coin only, at the following ties and fees,

rates, that is to ſay, the gold coins of France, Eng

land , Spain and Portugal, and all other gold coin of

equal fineneſs, at eighty -nine cents for every penny

weight. The Mexican dollar at one hundred cents ;

the crown of France at one dollar and eleven cents ;

the crown of England at one dollar and eleven cents ;

and all ſilver coins of equal fineneſs at one dollar and

eleven cents per ounce .

Sec. 31. And be it further enacted , That all the Drawbacks,

drawbacks allowed by law on the exportation ofgoods,

wares and merchandize imporced, ſhall be paid or
where

paya

ble ,

allowed by the collector at whoſe office the ſaid goods ,

wares and merchandize were originally entered , and

not otherwiſe, retaining one percentum for the be

nefit of the United States .

Sec . 32. PRovIDED ALWAYS, and be it furtber and how to

EnaEted, That no goods, wares or merchandize enti- be allowed .

tled to drawback , ſhall be reladen before an entry

ſhall be made with the collector of the port from

whence ſuch goods are intended to be exported ;

which entry ſhall contain a particular account of the

caſks and packages, their marks, numbers and con

tents, the coſt thereof, the veffel or veſſels in which

they were imported, and the place or places imported

from ; and the perſon or perſons intending to export

ſuch

1
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fuch goods, ſhall give bond, with one or more fuffi

cient Turecies, that the ſame, or any part thereof, ſhalb

not be relanded in any port or place within the limits

of the United States, as ſettled by the late treaty of

peace ; and ſhall moreover make oath or affirmation

as to the truth of the entry, that the goods, wares.

and merchandize, are in quantity, quality and value,

as therein expreſſed, according to the inward entry

thereof, which entry was duly made at the time of

importation purſuant to the directions of this act ;

and that the quality is the ſameas at the time of im

portation ; and the exporter of ſuch goods ſhall not;

be entitled to draw . back the duries, until at leaſt ſix

months after the exportation thereof, and until he

thall produce to the collector with whom ſuch out

ward entry is made, a certificate in writing of two

reputable merchants, at the foreign port or place in

which the ſame were landed, together with the oath

or affirmation ofthe maſter and mate of the veſſel in.

which they were exported , certifying the delivery

thereof ; but in cafe any veffel ſhall be caſt away, or

meer with ſuch unavoidable accidents as to prevent

the landing luch goods, a proteſt in due form of law,

made by the miſter and mate, or fome of the ſeamen ,

or in cafe no ſuch proteſt can be had , then the oath

or affirmation of the exporter ſhall be received in lieu

of the other proofs herein directed , unleſs there ſhall

be good reaſon to ſuſpect the truth of ſuch oath or

affirmation, in which cale it ſhall and may be lawſul

for the collector to require ſuch further proof as the

nature of the caſe inay demand . PROVIDED ALSO,

That no goods, wares or merchandize imported , ſhall

be entitled to a drawback of the duties paid , or fecue

red to be paid thereon , unleſs ſuch duties ſhall amount

to twenty dollars at the leaſt ; nor unleſs they ſhall

be exported in the fame calk, package or packages,

and from the port or diſtrict into which they were

originally imported, and moreover ſhall be reladen

under
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13

under the inſpection of the collector, naval- officer or

ſurveyor of the port.

Sec . 33. And be it further enacted, That the ſums Allowance

allowed to be paid by law on the exportation of dried on the expor

or pickled fith, and of falted proviſions, ſhall bepaid tain of dri
ed or pickled

by the collector of the porc or diftri&t from whence fith , and falt

the ſame ſhall be exported : PROVIDED, That due ed proviſions

entry thereof ſhall be firſt made, and bonds given , as
how to be

made,
in caſe of drawbacks, and that no ſuch allowance

Thall be made, unleſs it ſhall amount to three dollars

at the leaſt upon any one entry.

Sec . 34. And be it further enacted , That if any Goods .

goods, wares or merchandize, entered for exportati led to dra

on , with a view to draw back the duties, or to obtain backor a

any allowance given by law on the exportation there. łowance, o

of, ſhall be landed in any port or place within the be forfeited
if landed af.com

limits of the United States as aforeſaid , all ſuch ter entry

goods, wares and merchandize ſhall be ſubject to made.

feizure and forfeiture, together with the veſſel from

which ſuch goods ſhall be landed, and the veſſels or

boats uſed in landing the ſame, and all perſons con

cerned therein, ſhall on indictment and conviction

thereof, ſuffer impriſonment for a term not exceeding

ſix months : and for diſcovery of frauds, and ſeizure

of goods, wares and merchandize, relanded contrary

to law, the ſeveral officers eſtabliſhed by this act ſhall

have the ſame powers, and in caſe of ſeizure the ſame

proceedings ſhall be had , as in the caſe of goods,

wares and merchandize imported contrary to law :

And for meaſuring, weighing or gauging goods for

exportation, the ſame fees ſhall be allowed as in like

caſes upon the importation thereof.

Sec. 35. And be it further enacted, That if any

officer of the cuſtoms, ſhall directly or indirectly, Penalty on
officer receia

take or receive any bribe, reward or recompence for vinga bribe

conniving, or ſhall connive at a falſe entry of any or condiving

ſhip or veffel, or of any goods, wares or merchandize, at a falſe en

and ſhall be thereof convicted, every ſuch officer try.

Ihall

1

+
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Inall forfeit and pay a fum nor leſs than two hundred,

nor inore than two thouſand dollars for each offence,

and be for ever diſabled from holding any office of

truſt or profit under the United States ; and any per

fon giving or offering any bribe, recompence or re

ward, for any ſuch deception, colluſion or fraud,

Thall forfeit and pay a ſum not leſs than two hundred,

nor more than two thouſand dollars for each offence :

And in all caſes where an oath or affirmation is by

this act required from a maſter or other perſon , hav

ing command of a ſhip or veſſel, or from any owner

or conſignee of goods, wares and merchandize, if

the perſon ſo ſwearing or affirming, ſhall ſwear or

On mafters affirmn falſely, ſuch perſon ſhall , on indictment and
of veſſels, or

conviction thereof, be puniſhed by fine or impriſon
others, who

thall take a ment, or both, in the diſcretion of the court before

falle oath . whom the conviction ſhall be had , ſo as the fine ſhall

not exceed one thouſand dollars, and the term of in

priſonment ſhall not exceed twelve months .

Sec. 36. And be it furtbér enaĉted, That all pe.

nalties accruing, by any breach of this act, ſhall be

ſued for and recovered with coſts of ſuit, in the name

of the United States , in any court proper to try the

fame, 'by the collector of the diſtrict where the ſame

accrued , and not otherwiſe, unlefs in caſes of penalty

relating to an officer of the cuſtoms ; and ſuch collec

tor ſhall be , and hereby is authoriſed and directed to

fue for and profecute the ſame to effect, and to dif

tribute and pay the ſum recovered , after firſt deduct

ing all neceſſary coſts and charges , according to law.

And all ſhips or veſſels, goods, wares and merchan

dize, which ſhall become forfeit by virtue of this act ,

ſhall be ſeized, libelled and profecuted as aforeſaid ,

in the proper court having cognizance thereof ; and

fecuting and the court ſhall cauſe fourteen days' notice to be given

Técovering of ſuch ſeizure and libel, by cauſing the ſubſtance of

penalties and furh libel , with the order of the court thereon , ſet
forfeitures,

cing forth the time and place appointed for trial , to

be
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be inſerted in ſomepublic newſpaper, neareſt the place

of ſeizure, and alſo by poſting up the ſame in the

moſt public manner for the ſpace of fourteen days, at

or near the place of trial ; and proclamation ſhall be

made in ſuch manner as the court thall direct ; and if

no perſon ſhall appear to claim ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

goods, wares or merchandize, the ſame ſhall be ad

judged to be forfeited ; but if any perſon ſhall ap

pear before ſuch judgment of forfeiture, and claim

any ſuch ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares or merchandize,

and ſhall givebond to defend the proſecution thereof,

and to reſpond the coſt in caſe he ſhall not ſupport

his claim , the court ſhall proceed to hear and deter

mine the cauſe according to law : And upon the

prayer of any claimant to the court, that any ſhip or

veſſel, goods, wares or merchandizes to ſeized and

proſecuted, or any part thereof Tould be delivered

to ſuch claimant, it ſhall be lawful for the court to

appoint three proper perſons to appraiſe ſuch ſhip or

veffel, goods, wares or merchandize, who ſhall be

ſworn in open court for the faithful diſcharge of their

duty ; and ſuch appraiſement fhaid be made at the

expenſe of the party on whoſe prayer it is granted ;

and on the return of ſuch appraiſement, if the claim

ant ſhall, with one or more ſureties, to be approved

of by the court, execute a bond in the uſual form ,

to the United States, for the payment of a fum equal

to the fum at which the ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares

or merchandize ſo prayed to be delivered, be appraiſ

ed , the court ſhall by rule order ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

goods, wares or merchandize, to be delivered to the

ſaid claimant, and the ſaid bond ſhall be lodged

with the proper officer of the court ; and if judgment

ſhall paſs in favour of the claimant, the court ſhall

cauſe the ſaid bond to be cancelled ; but if judgment

ſhall pals againſt the claimant, as to the whole or

any part of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares or mer

chandize, and the claimant ſhall not, within twenty

K
days

+
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days thereafter, pay into the court the amount of the

appraiſed value of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, goods , wares

or merchandize ſo condemned, with the coſts, the

bond ſhall be put in ſuit . And when any proſecution

Thall be commenced on account of the ſeizure of any

ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares or merchandize, and

judgment ſhall be given for the claimant or claimants ;

if it ſhall appear to the court before whom ſuch pro

fecution ſhall be tried, that there was a reaſonable

cauſe of ſeizure, the ſame court ſhall cauſe a proper

certificate or entry to be made thereof, and in ſuch

caſe the claimant ſhall not be entitled to coſts, nor

Thall the perſon who made the ſeizure, or the proſe

cutor be liable to action, judgment or ſuit, on ac

count of ſuch ſeizure or proſecution. ' PROVIDED;

That the ſhip or veſſel, goods, wares or merchandize

be, after judgment forthwith returned to ſuch claim.

ant or claimants, his or their agents : AND PROVIDED,

That no action or proſecution ſhall be maintained in

any caſe under this act, unleſs the ſame ſhall have

been commenced within three years next after the

penalty or forfeiture was incurred.

Sec. 37. And be it further enacted, That all ſhips,
Vefſels or veſſels, goods wares or merchandize, which ſhall be

goods con- condemned by virtue of this act, ſhall be ſold by the
demned , byvirtue ofthis proper officer of the court in which ſuch condemna

act, how to tion ſhall be had, to the higheſt bidder at public

be fold and auction , by order of ſuch court, and at ſuch place as
by whom .

thecourt may appoint, giving at leaſt fifteen days'

notice (except in caſe of periſhable goods) in one or
more of the public newſpapers of the place where

ſuch ſale ſhall be, or if no paper is publiſhed in ſuch

place, in one or more of the papers publiſhed in the

neareſt place thereto .

Sec . 38. And be it further enacted, That all pe

Appropria- nalties, fines and forfeitures, recovered by virtue of
tion of fines,

penalties, & this act ( and not otherwiſe appropriated ) ſhall, after

forfeitures, deducting all proper coſts and charges, be diſpoſed
of
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of as follows : One moiety ſhall be for the uſe of the

United States, and paid into the treaſury thereof;

the other moiety ſhall be divided into three equal

parts, and paid to the collector, naval- officer and

furveyor of the diſtrict wherein the fame ſhall have

been incurred ; and in ſuch diſtricts where only two

of the aforeſaid officers ſhall have been eſtabliſhed,

the ſaid moiety ſhall be equally divided between them ;

and in, fuch diſtricts where only one of the aforeſaid

officers ſhall have been eſtabliſhed , the ſaid moiety

ſhall be given to ſuch officer : PROVIDED NEVER

THELESS, That in all caſes where fuch penalties, fines

and forfeitures, ſhall be recovered in purſuance of

information given to ſuch collector, by any perſon,

other than the ſaid naval-officer and ſurveyor, the one

half of ſuch moiety ſhall be given to the informer,

and the remainder thereof ſhall be diſpoſed of be

tween the collector, naval -officer and ſurveyor, in

manner and form as above -limited and expreſſed.

AND WHEREAS, The ſtates of Rhode-Inand and

Providence Plantations, and North Carolina, have Rhodelland
and North ,

not as yet ratified the preſent Conſtitution of the U
Carolina ,

nited States, by reaſon whereof this act doch not ex

tend to the collecting of duties within either of the

faid two ſtates, and it is thereby becoine neceſſary

that the following proviſion with reſpect to goods,

wares or, merchandize imported from either of the

faid cwo ſtates fhould for the preſent year take place.

Sec . 39. Be it therefore further enacted, That all Goods im

goods, wares and merchandize, not of their own ported from ,

growth or manufacture, which ſhall be imported from ſubject to
fame duties

either of the faid two ſtates of Rhode-Inand and
as from fo .

Providence Plantations, or North Carolina, into any reign coun.

other port or place, within the limits of the United tries.

States , as feteled by the late treaty of peace, ſhall be

fubject to the like duties, ſeizures and forfeitures, as

goods, wares or merchandize imported from any ſtate

or country without the ſaid limits.

Seca

1

*1

법

.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Sec. 40. And be it further enaEted, That no goods,
Dutiable

wares or merchandize of foreign growth or manufac
goods of fo .
feign growth ture, fubject to the payment of duties, ſhall be bro's
jeign growth intotheUnited States, in any other mannerthan by
bro't into the

U. States, fea, nor in any ſhip or velfel leſs than thirty tons

except by. burthen, except within the diſtrict of Louiſville, and
ſea, and in

ceriain vero except alſo in ſuch veſſels as are now actually on their

fels, ſubject voyages ; nor ſhall be landed, or unladen, at any
io forfeit . other place than is by this act directed, under the

penalty of ſeizure and forfeiture, of all ſuch veſſels,

goods, wares or merchandize, brought in, landed , or

unladen in any other manner. And all goods, wares,

and merchandize brought into the United States by

land, contrary to this act, ſhall be forfeited , together

with the carriages, horſes and oxen , that Thali be

employed in conveying the farne.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, July the 31ſt, 1789 .

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,GTO

Preſident of the United States.

C H A P. VI.

An ACT for fettling the Accounts between the

UNITED STATES and Individual States.

SECTION I.

• BE
E it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the UnitedStates of
Vacancies in

the board of America in Congreſs aſembled, That the Preſident of

commiſſione" the United States be, and he hereby is empowered to

ers , how to nominate, and by and with the advice and conſent of

be supplied. the Senate, to appoint ſuch perſon or perſons as he

may think properfor ſupplying any vacancy that now

is,
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is, or may hereafter take place in the Board ofCommitt

fions, eſtabliſhed by an ordinance of the late Congreſs

of the ſeventh of May, one thouſand ſeven hundred

and eighty -ſeven , to carry into effect the ſaid ordi

nance and reſolutions of Congreſs, for the ſettlement

of accounts between the United States and individual

States.

Sec . ? . And be. it further enacted , That the ſaid Clerksto be

Board of Commiſſioners be, and they hereby are appointed,

empowered to appoint a chief clerk, and fuch other

clerks as the duties of their office may require, and

that the pay of the ſaid chief clerk, be fix hundred

dollars per annum , and of each other clerk four hun- their ſalaries.'

dred dollars per annum .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, Auguſt the 5th, 1739.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

j

CH A P. VII .

An ACT to eſtabliſh an Executive Department, to be

denominated the DEPARTMENT of War.

SECTION 1 . E it enated by the Senate and Houſe

ofRepreſentatives of the United States

of America in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be

an executive department, to be denominated the De

partment of War ; and that there thall be a principal

officer
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his duty .

officer therein, to be called the Secretary for the Den

Secretary for partment of War, who ſhall perform and execute

the departe ſuch duties as ſhall from time to time be enjoined on ,
mentof war,

or entruſted to him by the Preſident of the United

States, agreeably to the Conſtitution , relative to mi

litary commiſſions, or to the land or naval forces,

Thips, or warlike ſtores of the United States, or to

fuch othermatters reſpecting military or navalaffairs,

as the Preſident of the United States. Thall aſſign , to

the ſaid department, or relative to the granting of

lands to perſons entitled thereco, for military ſervices,

rendered to the United States, or relative to Indian

affairs : AND PURTHERMORE, That the ſaid principal.

officer ſhall conduct the buſineſs of the faid depart

ment in ſuch manner as the Preſident of the United

States ſhall from time to tiine order or inſtruct.

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted , That there

Ahall be in the ſaid department, an inferior officer,

Principal to be appointed by the ſaid principal officer, to be

clerk , his, employed therein as he ſhall deem , proper, and to be

duty,
called the Chief Clerk in the department of war , and

who, whenever the ſaid principal officer ſhall be re

moved from office by the Preſident of the United

States, or in any other caſe of vacancy, ſhall, during ,
ſuch vacancy , have the charge and cuſtody of all re

çords, books and papers, appertaining to the ſaid
department.

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid.

Dath of of. principal officer, and every other perſon; to be ap- .

fice . pointed or employed in the ſaid department, ſhall ,

before he enters on the execution of his office or em

ployment, take an oath or affirmation well and faith

fully to execute the truſt committed to him.

Sec . 4. And be it further enacted, that the Se

Secretary to cretary for the department of war, wo be appointed in
.

to

take charge conſequence of this act, ſhall forchwith after his ap

& c. of war pointment, be entitled tohave the cuſtody andchargec

department. of all records, books and papers in the office of Sea

cretary

+

of papers ,
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cretary for the department of war, heretofore eſtab

Hiſhed by the United States in Congreſs aſſembled .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States , and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved , Auguft the 7th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

>

3

CH A P. VIII.

An ACT to provide for the Government of the Ter

ritory North -Weſt of the River Ohio.

WH
HEREAS in order that the ordinance of the

United States in Congreſs aſſembled , for the

government of the territory north -weſt of the river Recital.

Ohio may continue to have full effect, it is requiſite

that certain proviſions ſhould be made, ſo as to adapt

the ſame to the preſent Conſtitution of the United
States :

SEC. I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the United States of America in

Congreſs aſſembled, Thac in all caſes in which by the Governor to
make all

faid ordinance, any information is to be given , or communica.

communication made by the Governor of the faid terri- tion hereaf

tory to theUnited States inCongreſs aſſembled, or to ter to the

any of their officers, it ſhall be the duty of the Preſident of
the U.States .

ſaid Governor to give ſuch information and to make

ſuch communication to the Preſident of the United

States ; and the Preſident ſhall nominate, and by and
Officers, how

with the advice and conſent of the Senate, ſhall ap
to be appoin

poing all officers which by the ſaid ordinance were to ted.

have been appointed by the United States in Congreſs

aſſembled, and all officers ſo appointed, ſhall be com- Commiflon,

miſſioned by him ; and in all caſes where the United ed .

States
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States in Congreſs aſſembled, might, by the faid oră

And remov- dinance, revoke any commiſſion or remove from any
ed .

office, the Preſident is hereby declared to have the

ſame powers of revocation and removal .

Sec . 2. And be it furtber enacted , That in caſe
In caſes of

death , remo of the death, removal, reſignation, or neceffary ab

val, & c. Se- ſence of the Governor of the ſaid territory , the Se

cretary to ex- cretary thereof Thall be, and he is hereby authorized
ecute the

and required to execute all the powers, and perform

dur: all the duties of the Governor, during the vacancy ,vernor dur

ing fuch va- occafioned by the removal , refignation or neceffary

abſence of the ſaid Governor.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, Auguſt the 7th , 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

power ofGo

cancy .

CHAP. IX .6

An ACT for the eſtabliſhment and ſupport of Light.

Houses, BEACONS, Buoys and Public Piers.

.

SECTION 1.

•B
E it enaEted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the United States of

Expencés áf- America in Congreſs aſſembled, That all expences which

ter the 15th fhall accrue from and after the fifteenth day of Ave

of Aug.1789. . guſt one thoufand feven hundred and eighty -nine, in

the neceſſary ſupport, maintenance and repairs of all

light-houſes, beacons, buoys and public piers erected,

placed, or ſunk before the paſſing of this act, at the

entrance of, or within any bay, inlet, harbour, or

port of the United States, for rendering the naviga .

tion thereof eaſy and ſafe, ſhall be defrayed out of

the
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the Treaſury of the United States: PROVIDED NË- To be de

VERTHELESS , That none of the ſaid expences ſhall frayed ove of

continue to be ſo defrayed by the United States, af- the Treafury

ter the expiration of one year from the day aforeſaid, of the United
States ,

unleſs ſuch light- houſes, beacons, buoys and public

piers, ſhall in the mean cime be ceded to, and veſted

in che United States, by the ſtate or Itates reſpective
Provided a

ceffion be

ly in which the ſame may be, together with the lands made within

and tenements thereunto belonging, and together one year .
.

with the juriſdiction of the fame.

Sec. 2.And be it further enacted,That a light-houſe Light- houſes.

ſhall be erected near the entrance of the Cheſapeake- to be erected

Bay, at ſuch place , when ceded to the United States in near the en

manner aforeſaid , as the Preſident of the United States trance of
Cheſapeake

fhall direct.
Bay .

Sec . 3. And be it further enažied, That it ſhall

be the duty of the Secretary of the Treaſury to pro
Secretary of

vide by contracts, which thall be approved by the the Treaſury

Preſidene of the United States , for building a light- 10 contract

houſe near the entrance of Cheſapeake Bay, and for for building,
,c

rebuilding when neceſſary, and keeping in good repair, repairing &

the light-houſes, beacons, buoys and public piers in the fary .

ſeveral ſtates, and for furniſhing the ſame with all ne

ceffary ſupplies, and alſo to agree for the ſalaries, wages,

or hire of the perſon or perſons appointed by the Pre

ſident, for the ſuperintendance and care of the fame.

Sec . 4. And be it further enacted, That all pilots in Pilots to be

the bays, inlets, rivers, harbours and ports of the United regulated by

States, ſhall continue to be regulated in conformity with laws ofthe

the exiſting laws of the States reſpectively wherein ſuch reſpective

pilots may be, or with ſuch laws as the States may ref- States;

pectively hereafter enact for the purpoſe, until further

legilative proviſion ſhall be made by Congreſs.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives,

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, Auguſt the 7th , 1789 .

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States,

L
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CHA P. X.

1

ney

An ACT providing for the Expences which maig

attend NEGOCIATIONS or TREATIES with the INA

DIAN Tribes , and the appointment of COMMISSI

ONERS for managing the ſame.

Section 1.BE it enactedbythe Senate and House of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled, That a fum not exceedа

Sum of mo

appro. ing twenty thouſand dollars, ariſing from the duties

priated, on imports and tonnage, ſhall be, and the ſame is

hereby appropriated to defraying the expence of ne
gociating and treating with the Indian tribes.

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted, That each of

Allowance to
the commillioners who may be appointed formanag

commiffio . ing ſuch negociations and treaties, ſhall be entitled to

an allowance, excluſive of his expences at the place

of treaty, of eight dollars per day during his actual

ſervice, to be paid out of the monies ſo appropriated .

FREDERICK A : MUHLENBERG,

Specker of the Houfe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, Auguſt the 20th, 1789:

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Prefdent of the United States.

ners .

C H A P. XỈ.

1

An ACT for Registering and Clearing VES

SELS , REGULATING the COASTING TRADE,

and for other purpoſes.

Section 1.BEit enacted bythe Senateand Houſe of
SECTION

Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled, That any ſhip or veſſel
built

-
-
-
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.

built within theUnited States , and belongingwhollyto What ſhipson

a citizen or citizens thereof, or not built within the ſaid veſſels may

States, but on the ſixteenth day of May, one thou- be regiſtered .

fand fèven hundred and eighty-nine, belonging, and

thereafter continuing to belong wholly to a citizen or
citizens thereof, and of which the maſter is a citizen

of the United States, and no other, may be regiſter

ed' in manner hereinafter provided; and being ſo re

giſtered, ſhall be deemed and taken to be, and de

noininated, a ſhip or veffel of the United States, and

entitled to the benefits granted by any law of the

United States, to ſhips or veſſels of the deſcriptions
aforeſaid .

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the perſon Perſons re

or perſons claiming property in any ſuch ſhip orveſſel, giltering to
in order to entitle her to the benefits aforeſaid, ſhali obrain a cer

tificate.

cauſe the ſame to be regiſtered, and ſhall obtain a.

certificate of ſuch regiſtry from the collector of the

diſtrict to which ſuch ſhip or veſſel belongs , inman

ner hereinafrer directed, which certificate, atteſted by

the Secretary of the Treaſury , under his hand and

feal, and counterligned by the collector, Mall be in

the form following, viz .

" IN purſuance of an act of the Congreſs of the form of the

United States of America, entitled , “ An act for re
certificate .

giſtering and clearing veſſels, regulating the coafting

Erade, and for other purpoſes,” (here inſert the name,[

occupation and reſidence of the fubfcribing owner]

having taken and ſubſcribed che oath or affirmation re

quired by the ſaid act, and having ſworn or affirmed,

that he, together with ( names, occupation and rel

dence of non -ſubſcribing owners] is (or are ) fole

owner (or owners) of the ſhip (or veſſel) called the

[ ſhip’s name] of [place to which the ſhip or veſſel

belongs] whereof (maſter's name] is at preſent mal
ter, and is a citizen of the United States , and that

the ſaid ſhip (or veffel) was [when and where built ]

and [nameof furveying officer) having certified to

*

***

1

1

us,
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us, that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, has [number of decks )

and
mafts, that her length is

her breadth her

depth
and that ſhe meaſures

tons, that ſhe is [here der

cribe the veſſel and how built] has

gallery and head : And the ſaid ſubſcribing

owners having conſented and agreed to the above

deſcription and meaſurement, and having cauſed ſuf

ficient ſecurity to be given , as is required by the ſaid

act, the ſaid ( kind of vefiel and pame] has been duly

regiſtered at the port of Given under

our hands and feals of office, at ( port] this

day of in the year [ words at full length .]

And the collector ſhall tranſmit to the Secretary of

the Treaſury a duplicate of every ſuch certificate fo

granted . And it ſhall be the duty of the Secretary of

the Treaſury to tranſmit to the collectors of the ſeve

ral ports of the United States, a ſufficient number of

certificates atteſted under his hand and ſeal, leaving

the blanks to be filled up by the collectors respectively,

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That to afcer ,

tain the tonnage of all ſhips or veſſels, the ſurveyor

or other perſon appointed by the collector to meaſure

the ſame, ſhall take the length of every veſſel, if

double decked, from the forepart of the main ſtem ,

to the after part of the ſtern poſt above the upper

deck, the breadth at the broadeſt part above the main

wales, and half ſuch breadth ſhall be accounted the

depth of every double decked veſel ; he ſhall then

deduct from the length three - fifths of the breadth,

multiply the remainder by the breadth, and the pro

duct by the depth, dividing the product of the whole,

by ninety -five , the quotient ſhall be deemed the true

contents or tonnage of ſuch ſhip or veſſel. To af

certain the connage of every ſingle decked veffel, he,

ſhall take the length and breadth, as is directed to be

taken for double decked veſſels, and deduct three

fifths

Rule for af:

certaining

the connage

ofhips or

veſſels,
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fifths in like manner, and the depth from the under

ſide of the deck plank to the ceiling in the hold , and

ſhall multiply and divide as aforeſaid, and the quoti
ent ſhall be deemed the true contents or tonnage of

ſuch ſingle decked veffel.

Sec . 4. And be it further enacted, That the port Theport to,

to which any ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be deemed to which regir
tered ſhips

belong, agreeably to the intent and meaning of this
or veſſelsbe

act, ſhall be the port at or near which thehuſband or long aſcer

actingand managing owner or owners of ſuch ſhip tained ; and

or veifel uſually reſides or reſide : And the name of the name of

fuch ſhip or veſſel, and of the place to whichthe fuch hip or
veffel to be

belongs ſhall be painted on her ſtern, on a black painted on

ground with white letters of not leſs than three inches her ftern.

in length .

Sec. 5. And be it further enaEted, That no ſhip
Vefrels of

citizens re

or veſſel awned in whole or in part by any citizen of
ſiding in fa

the United States, uſually reſiding in any foreign reign coun

country, ſhall , during the time he ſhall continue ſo tries not en

to reſide, be deemed a veſſel of the United States, titled to re

entitled to be regiſtered by virtue of this act, unleſs giſter but in
certain caſes

he be an agent for, and partner in , fome houſe or co

partnerſņip, conſiſting of citizens of the United

States, actually carrying on trade in the ſaid States .

Sec . 6. And be it further. enaEted, That no regif

try ſhall be made or certificate granted , until the fol- No regiſtry

lowing oath or affirmation be taken and ſubſcribed, to be made

before the officer herein before authoriſed to make or certificate

granted un

ſuch regiſtry and grant ſuch certificate, ( which oathil an oath

or affirmation ſuch officer is hereby empowered to ad- be taken .

miniſter) by the owner of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, if own

ed by one perſon only, or in caſe there ſhall be two

or more owners, then by any one of ſuch owners ;

namely,

“ I, of [place of re- Form of the

fidence and occupation] do'ſwear or affirm , that the
oach .

. .
fhip or veſſel of

(take the deſcription from the certificate of the ſur

veyor

1
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veyor or other perſon authoriſed by this act] was built

at in the year

or was the entire property

of on the ſixteenth day of May,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty -nine, and

hath continued to be the property of a citizen or ci;a

tizens of the United States, that

the preſent maſter, is a citizen of the United States,

and that I, and [the other

owners' names, occupation, and where they reſpec

tively reſide, viz . town, place, county and ſtate, or

if reſident in a foreign country, being an agent for,

or partner in any houle or co -partnerſhip) am or are

fole owner or owners of the ſaid ſhip or veffel, and

that no other perſon whatever, hath any property

therein, and that I, the faid

[ and the ſaid owners, if any) am or are truly a citi

zen or citizens of the United States , and that no fo

reigner, directly or indirectly, hath any part or inte

reſt in the ſaid ſhip or veſſel.”
Certificates Sec . 7. Provided always and be it further enabled ,

of regiſtry That whenever the owner or owners of ſuch ſhip or

granted in veſſel, uſually relides or reſide out of the diſtrict

one diftri &t, within which ſuch ſhip or vefſel may be at the time of

owners granting the certificate of regiſtry, that ſuch owner, or
reſiding in

where thereare two ormoreowners; any one of themanpiner .

may take and ſubſèribe the faid oath or affirmation ,

before the collector of the diſtrict within which he

uſually reſides, omitting in the ſaid oath or affirinati

on the deſcription of ſuch ſhip or veffel, as expreſſed

in the certificate of the ſurveyor, and inſerting in lieu

thereof, the name of the port and diſtrict within

which fuch ſhip or veſſel may then be ; and the col

lector before whom ſuch oath or affirmation may be

taken and ſubſcribed , ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the

collector of the diſtrict where ſuch ſhip or veffel may

be, upon the receipt whereof the ſaid collector ſhall

proceed to regiſter ſuch ſhip or veſſel, in like manner

may be

the

as
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ers.

as though the uſual and regular oath or affirmation

had been taken and ſubſcribed before him .

Sec . 8. And be it further enacted, That the ſur

veyor or other perſon, to be appointed in purſuance meaſure ver
Surveyor to

ofthis act, ſhall, previous to the regiſteringorgrant- fels in pre

ing of any certificate of regiſtry, as aforeſaid , exa- ſence of the

inine and meaſure ſuch ſhip or veſſel, as to all and maſter, oro
ther perſon ,

every particular contained in the form of the certifi on the part

' cate aforeſaid, in the preſence of the maſter, or of any of the own,

other perſon to be appointed for that purpoſe on the

part of the owner or owners, and ſhall deliver a juſt

and true account in writing ofthe built, deſcription,

and meaſurement of every ſuch ſhip or veſſel as are

ſpecified in the form of the certificate above -recited,

to the perſon authoriſed as aforeſaid , to make ſuch

regiſtry and grant ſuch certificate thereof ; and the

ſaid maſter or other perſon attending on the part of

the owner or owners, is hereby required to ſign his

name alſo to the certificate of the ſurveying or exa

mining officer, or other perſon duly appointed, in

teſtimony of the truth thereof, provided ſuch maſter

or otherperſon, ſhall agree to the ſeveral particulars

therein Tet forth and deſcribed .

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That when the Maſter and

certificate of regiſtry aforeſaid ſhall be granted, ſuf- owner of

ficient ſecurity by bond, ſhall be given to the collec
veſſels to

tor in behalf of the United States, by the maſter and

give bond

with condi .

owner or owners, or by ſome other perſon or perſons tion not to

on his , her, or their behalf, ſuch ſecurity to be ap- fel, lend,or

proved of by the collector, in the penalties following, diſpoſe ofhis
of

that is to ſay ; if ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be above regiſtry ,

the burthen of fifteen, and not exceeding fifty tons,

in the penalty of four hundred dollars, if exceeding

the burthen of fifty tons, and not exceeding one hun

dred tons, in the penalty of eight hundred dollars, if

exceeding the burthen of one hundred tons, and not

exceeding two hundred tons, in the penalty of
twelve hundred dollars, if exceeding the bur

then
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transfer to

then of two hundred tons, and not exceeding

three hundred tons, in the penalty of ſixteen hun

dred dollars ; and if exceeding the burthen of

three hundred tons, in the penalty of two chouſand

dollars . And the condition of every ſuch bond ſhall

be, that ſuch certificate ſhall not be ſold, lent, or

otherwiſe diſpoſed of to any perſon or perſons whom

ſoever, and that the ſame ſhall be ſolely uſed for the

Thip or veſſel to which it is granted, and that in caſe

ſuch ſhip or veífel ſhall be loſt or taken by an

enemy, burnt, or broken up, or otherwiſe preverited

from returning to the port to which ſhe belongs, the

certificate, if preſerved, ſhall bedelivered up within

three months after the arrival . of the maſter in any.

port or place in the United States, to the collector of

the diſtrict where he ſhall arrive , and that if any fo

reigner, or any perſon or perſons for his uſe and be

In caſes of nefit, ſhall purchaſe or otherwiſe become entitled to

foreigners,
the whole or any part or ſhare of; or intereſt in ſuch

certificate of ſhip or veſſel, and the ſame ſhall be within any diſtrict

regiſtry to of the United States; in ſuch caſe the certificate of

be delivered regiſtry, fhall within ſeven days after ſuch purchaſe
up

or transfer of property in ſuch ſhip or veſſel, be de

livered up to the collector of the ſaid diſtrict ; and in

cafe ſuch ſhip or veffel ſhall be in any foreign
port or place, or at ſea when ſuch transfer of intereſt

or property ſhall take place, the ſaid maſter ſhall,

within eight days after his arrival in any port or place

within the United States, deliver up the faid certifi

cate to the collector of the diſtrict where he ſhall ar

rive ; and all the certificates ſo delivered up; ſhall be

forthwith tranſmitted by the collector to the Secretary

of the Treaſury to be cancelled.

Veffel to be SEC . 10. And be it further enacted, That whenever

regiſtered a- any ſhip or veſſel regeſtered in conformity with this

act, ſhall in whole or in part be ſold or transferred to

a cicizen or citizens of the United States, the former

certificate of regiſtry ſhall be delivered up to the col

lectors and by him without delay tranſmitted to the

Secretary of the Treaſury to be cancelled, and ſuch

ſhip

new .
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a

vefiel being

fhip or veſſel ſhall be regiſtered anew by her former

name, and a certificate thereof ſhall be granted by

the collector in like manner as is herein before di

rected .

Sec.it. And be it further enaĉled, Thatwhenever any A recital of

ſuch ſhip or veſſel thall in whole or in part be ſold or
certificate to

transferred toany perſon or perſons, the certificate of be made in
all

the regiſtry of every ſuch fhip or veſſel, thall be re ments of

cited at length in the inſtrument of transfer or ſale transfer,

thereof, and in default thereof, ſuch inſtrument of

ſale or transfer ſhall be void , and ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

ſhall not be deemed or denominated a ſhip or veffel

entitled to any of the benefits or advantages of a ſhip

for veffel of the United States ,

Sec . 12. And be it further enacted , That whene

ver the maſter or other perſon , having the charge of
Maſter of

command of any ſhip or veſſel regiſtered in manner changed , the

herein before directed, ſhall be changed, the maſter colle&tor

or owner of ſuch ſhip or veſſel, hall deliver to the ſhall endorf
:

collector of the diſtrict where ſuch change ſhall take iton the cet:

place, the certificate of regiſtry of ſuch ſhip or veſſel,

who ſhall thereon endorſe and ſubſcribe a memoran

dutri of ſuch change, and forthwith give notice of the

ſame to the collector of the diſtrict where ſuch ſhip

or veffel was laſt regiſtered purſuant to this act; who

ſhall likewiſe make a memorandum of the ſame in the

book of regiſters, and tranſmit a copy thereof to the

Secretary of the Treaſury.

Sec. 13. And be it furiher enacted; That if the In cates of
certificate of regiſtry of any ſhip or veſſel ſhall be loft the loſs

or deſtroyed; the maſter or other perſon having charge certificate

of the ſaid ſhip or veſſel, may make oath or affirmati make oath.

on before the collector of the diſtrict, where ſuch fhip

or veſſel may arrive, who is hereby authoriſed to ad

miniſter the ſame in the words and form following :

“ I,
being maſter; or having Form of the

charge of the ſhip or veſſel called the Oaths

do ſwear, or affirm , that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel hach
M been

1
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been , as I verily believe, 'regiſtered according to lat

by the name of and that a certificate

thereof was granted at the port of

but that the ſame is loſt or deſtroyed (as the caſe may

be) and that the ſame, if found again, and comes

again within my power, ſhall be delivered up to the

collector of the port where it was granted ; and that

the maſter of ſaid ſhip or veſſel is a citizen of the

United States ; and that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel is as

I believe, the entire property of a citizen or citizens

of the United States; and that no foreigner has, to

my knowledge and belief, any property or intereſt

therein ;” and the ſaid oath or affirmation ſhall be

filed in the office of the ſaid collector before whom

it was made, who is hereby required to regiſter the

And the col- ſaid veſſel anew by her former name, and take the

Lefter to be ſecurity in manner herein before directed, and delithe

veſſel anew ver the certificare of ſuch regiſtry to the owner

by her for- or owners, if reſiding within his diſtrict, or if not re

fident there, to the maſter or other perſon having

charge of the ſaid ſhip or vefiel, that ſuch certificate

of regiſtry is granted in purſuance of this act, inſtead

of aformer certificate of regiſtry , which appears by

ſuch proof as this act requires, to be loft ; and fuck

Certificate of regiſtry ſhall have the ſame effect with

the original, and the faid collector ſhall, within three

months, tranſmit a duplicate of the ſaid certificate to

the Secretary of the Treaſury to be regiſtered in his

office, who ſhall notify the collector, who granted

the certificate which was loſt or deſtroyed; of the

ſame, who is hereby required to cauſe a memorandum

thereof to be made in his book of regiſters.

Regiſtered
Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That if any

thips or vef- ſhip or veſſel, after having been regiſtered in purſu

fels being ance of this act, fall in any manner whatever, be

altered to be altered in form or burtben , by being lengthened or

regiſtered
built upon, or from one denomination to another, by

the mode or method of rigging or fitting, in ſuch

cafe ,

Her name.

anew.
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a

cafe, ſuch veſſel ſhall be regiſtered anew. by her fore,

mer name in manner herein before directed, as foon

as ſhe returns to the port to which the belongs, or to

any
other port in which ſhe may be lawfully regiſter

ed by virtue of this act, otherwiſe ſuch ſhip or veſſel.

Thall not be deemed and conſidered as a ſhip or veſſel
of the United States.

Sec . 15. And be it further enaEted, That the col

lector of every diſtrict where regiſters ſhall be made Manner of

and certificates granted in purſuance ofthis act, thall numbering

progreſſively number the ſame as they ſhall be ſeve- regiſters.

rally granted, beginning at the time when this act

fhall be in force, and continuing to the end of the

preſent year, and thenceforth beginning at the com

mencement of every year, and ſhall enter an exact

copy of ſuch certificate, with the number thereof,

in a book to be kept for that purpoſe , and ſhall with

in three months tranſinit to the Secretary of the Trea

ſury, a true copy, together with the number of every

certificate which ſhall be by him ſo granted .

Sec . 16. And be it furiber enatled, That every vertels built,

fhip or veffel built in the United States after the fif- in theUnited

teenth day of Auguſt, one thouſand feven hundred States after

and eighty - nine, and belonging wholly or in part to 15th Auguſt,
the ſubjects of foreign powers,ſhall be recorded in 1789, & own.

the office of the collector of the district in which ſuch
ed by foreign

ſhip or veſſel was built, in manner following, that is corded ; and

to ſay: The builder of every ſuch ſhip or veffel ihall builder to

make oath or affirmation before the collector of fuch make oath ,

diſtrict, who is hereby authoriſed to adıniniſter ſuch
oach in manner following : ,

of [here inſert the place of reſidence, county and form of the

ftate) ſhipwright, do ſwear, or affirm , that [here de- oath .

agnate the kind of veſſel] named

having (number of decks] and being in lengtir
in breadth

and meaſuring

tons, having

gallery

ers to be re

in depth
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gallery and head, was built by

me, or under my direction, at [place, county and

ftate ) in the United States, in the year

which oath or affirmation ſhall

The oath to
be recorded in manner herein before directed, in a

berecorded. book to be kept for that purpoſe.

Sec . 17. And be it further enasted, That a certift

Collector to cate of the ſaid record, atteſted under the hand and

grånt certif . ſeal of the collector of the diſtrict as aforeſaid, ſhall

Çate ofrecord be granted to the maſter of every ſuch ſhip or veffel,

in manner following : In purſuance of an act, enti
tled, “ An act

1, collector of the

Form of the

certificate.
diſtrict of in the United States,

do certify, thatthe builder [name] of (place of re

ſidence , county and ſtate] having ſworn or affirmed ,

that the ſhip or veſſel [here deſignate the kind of

veſel] named whereof

is at preſent maſter,

was built at [ place, county and ſtate where built] by

him or under his direction, in the year

and [here inſert the name of

the ſurveyor, or other petfon appointed by the col

lector, where there is no ſurveyor] having certified

that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel has (number of decks,) is

in length in breadth

in depth

and meaſures

tons and the faid builder and maſter having agreed

to the ſaid deſcription and meaſurement, the ſaid ſhip

or veſſel has been recorded in the diſtrict of

in the United States.

Witneſs my hand and ſeal, this day of

in the year

whichi certificate ſhall be recorded in the office of

the collector, and a duplicate thereof tranſmitted to

the Secretary of the Treaſury of the United States, tą

be recorded in his office. SEC .
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Sec. 18. And be it further enacted, That the ſur

veyor or other perſon to be appointed by the collector Surveyor, ang

as aforeſaid, is hereby required to deliver a true ac- maſter to give

count in writing, ſigned with his name, of the built, a deſcription
of veſſel 00

deſcription and meaſurement of every ſuch ſhip or the colle&or,&

veſſel, as ſpecified in the form of the ſaid certificate,

of record of ſuch ſhips or veſſels, which account

fhall alſo be ſigned by the maſter, to the collector of

the diſtrict where ſuch certificate of the record ſhall

be granted.

Sec. 19. And be it further. enacted , That' if the

maſter or the name of any ſhip or veſfel ſo recorded Veftels name

ſhall be changed, theowner, part owner or conſignee of matter be
of ſuch ſhip or veffel ſhall cauſe a memorandum ing changed ,

certificate to

thereof to be endorſed on the certificate of the record , be endorſed

by the collector of the diſtrict where ſuch ſhip or vef- accordingly ,

ſel may be, or at which the ſhall arrive, if ſuch otherwire nas
to be deemed

change took place in a foreign country, and a copy as recorded ,

thereof ſhall be entered in the book of records,

a tranſcript whereof ſhall be tranſmitted by the col .

lector to the collector of the diſtrict where ſuch certi

ficare was granted , who ſhall enter the ſame in his

book of records, and forward a duplicate of ſuch

entry to the Secretary of the Treaſury of the United

States ; and in ſuch caſe, until the ſaid owner, part

owner or conſignee ſhall cauſe the ſaid memorandum

to be made by the collector in manner aforeſaid , ſuch

ſhip or veſſel ſhall not be deemed or conſidered as a

veſſel recorded in purſuance of this act.

Sec . 20. And be it further enaĉted, That the mar Maſter to

ter or other perſon having command of any ſhip or produce cer

vefſel recorded in purſuance of this act, thall on entry tificate of re

of ſuch ſhip or veſſel produce the certificate of ſuch cord to the
collector,

record , to the collector of the diſtrict, in failure of

which the ſaid ſhip or veſſel ſhall not be entitled to

the privileges of a veſſel recorded as aforeſaid .

Sec . 21. And be it further enacted , That all the

penalties and forfeitures inflicted and incurred by this

act

.

a

,
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tons or up

wards

Penalties & act, ſhall, and may be ſued for, proſecuted and re
forfeitures covered in ſuch courts, and be diſpoſed of in ſuch

how to be fu .

ed for .
manner as any penalties or forfeitures, inflicted, or

which may be incurred for any offence coinmitted :

againſt the United States, in , and by an act; entitled ,,

" An act to regulate the collection of the duties im

poſed by law , on the tonnage of ſhips or veſſels, and

on goods, wares and merchandizes, imported into,

the United States, may legally be fuęd, for,, proſes.

cuted , recovered, and diſpoſed of.

Veffels of 20 Sec . 22. And be it furrber enacted, That from

and after, the tenth day of September next, every ſhip

em : or veſſel of the burthen of twenty tons or upwards,

ployed be built within the United States, and wholly owned by
tween diſtrict

and diſtrict,
a citizen , or citizens thereof ; or not built within the

orin the bank United States, and on the ſixteenth day ofMay , one

or whale fiſh thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty -nine, wholly own

eries , their

ed and thereafter continuing to be owned by a citizen
privileges.

or citizens of the United States, buç not regiſtered ,

if deſtined froin diſtrict to .diſtrict, or to the bank or

whale fiſheries, ſhall, in order to be entitled to all .

the privileges ofa ſhip or veſſel belonging to the Uni

tedStates, employed in the coaſeing trade or in the

fiſheries, be enrolled by the collector of the diſtrict

where the owner, or one of the owners of ſuch.veffel.

may relide, and every veſſel ſo. enrolled, ſhall have

her name and the name of the place to which ſhe be

Name to be longs painted on her ſtern , in manner directed by this,
painted an

the itern .
act, for regiſtered veſſels, and ſuch collector on due

proof by oath or affirmation to him made by the

Collector, owner, or one of the owners of ſuch fhip or veſſel of;

upon the ow- her name, burchen and denomination , and that ſhe

ner's making is of the deſcription, aforeſaid , and of the names of
oath of the

the owner or owners, and of the maſter thereof, and

then and de- that they are citizens of the United States, and of the

nomination, place or places of reſidence of ſuch, owner or owners ,

to enrollthe ſhall enroll in a book to be kept for tha purpoſe, the

a certikcare. name of every ſuch veffel, her burthen , where built and

ee

.

denomi

name, bur.

fame & grant
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• Denomination, the name or names, and place or places

of reſidence of the owner or owners thereof, and that he

or they, together with the maſter are citizens of the

United States, a deſcription of the built of ſuch veffel

as aforeſaid , and the date of the enrollment, and

Thall alſo grant to the owner or owners, a certificate,

containing a copy of ſuch enrollment, and tranſmit

to the Secretary of the Treaſury a copy of every ſuch

certificate of enrollment, to be by him recorded : And

whenever the property of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be

changed in whole or in part, the perſon or perſons

who Thall then he owner or owners, or one of them;

Thall make known ſuch change to the collector of the

diſtrict where he or they inay reſide, and ſuch collec

tor is hereby authoriſed and directed to grant a new

certificate of the enrollment of ſuch ſhip or veſſel by

her former name, to ſuch owner or owners, upon his

or their delivering vp the former certificate, which
ſhall be ſent to the office of the collector from whence

it was iſſued , to be cancelled : Provided , That veftels bes
Veſſels

the maſter or owner of every veſſel of leſs than tween

twenty tons burthen, and not leſs than five tons, burthen of 20

which ſhall be employed between any of the diſtricts tons and five
tờns, name

in the United States, ſhall cauſe the name of ſuch of,tobe pain

vefſel and of the place to which the belongs, to be ted on the

painted on her ftern in manner directed by this act ftern, and a

for regiſtered veſſels; and ſhall annually procure a
licence from the collector of the diſtrict to which ſuch tedby the

collector, for

velfel belongs, who is hereby authoriſed to give the one year, to

fame, purporting that ſuch veſſel is exempt from exempt them

clearing and entering for theterm of one year from from clear

the date thereof ; and the maſter or owner of every tering.
ing and en

ſuch veſſel ſhall give bond with ſufficient fecurity for
the payment of two hundred dollars to the United

States, with condition that ſuch veſſel fhall not be

employed in any illicit trade or commerce ; and bea

fore any new licence ſhall be given for a ſucceeding

year to the maſter of ſuch veffel, he ſhall on oath or

affirmation ,

the

licence grano

.
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in

a.

affirmation, declare that no illicit trade has been cara

ried on in ſuch veſſel to his knowledge or belief dú

ring the time for which ſhe was licenced.

Sec. 23. And be it further enafled , That the mai

Veſſels of 20 ter , commander or owner of every ſhip or veſſel of

tons or up: the burthen of twenty tons or upwards; to be em

wards regiſ- ployed in trade between different diſtricts in the Uni
or en

rolled , allo ted States, and of every veffel to be employed in the

entitled to a bank or whale fiſheries, having a certificate of regiſ
licence for

try or enrollment, as is herein directed, ſhall; upon

manner a. application to the collector of the diſtrict where ſuch

forefaid . vefſel may lie, be entitled to receive a licence to trade

between the different districts in the United States ,

or to carry on the bank or whale fiſhery for one year ;

and it ſhall be the duty of the collector to grant the

ſame; but no licence ſhall be granted for any veſſel

until the owner or owners applying therefor, ſhall

have paid the tonnage duty thereon, and ſhall enter

into bond, with ſufficient ſecurity, for the payment

of one thouſand dollars to the United States, with

condition , that ſuch veſſel hall not within the time

for which ſuch licence 'was granted ; be employed in

any illicit trade or commerce : And if añý teffel of

the burthen of twenty tons or upwards, not having a

certificate of regiſtry or enrollment, and a licence ;

ſhall be found trading between different diſtricts, or

be employed in the bank or whale fiſheries, every

ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be ſubject to the ſamne ton

nage and fees, as foreign ſhips or veſſels .

Sec. 24. And be it further enaEted, That the maf:
Maſter or

ter or comniander of every ſhip or vefſel; bound to
commander

of ſhipsof any foreign port, ſhall deliver to the collector of the

veffets out. diftrict where ſuch fhip or veſſel may be, a manifeft

ward bound of the cargo on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, and on
to deliver a

making oath or affirmation to the truth thereof, it
manifeſt and

ſhall be the duty of the ſaid collector, to grant a

clearance . clearance for ſuch ſhip or veffel, and her loading ;

and if any ſhip or veſſel bound to any foreign porty

Thall

obtain a
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out .

hall depart from the place of her loading without Penalty for

ſuch clearance, the matter, commander, conſignee, failing with

or owner thereof, ſhall forfeit and pay the ſum of two

hundred dollars for every ſuch offence.

Sec . 25. And be it further enacted , That the mar Maſter of

ter of every ſhip or veſſel of the burthen of twenty veſſels of 20

tons or upwards, licenced to trade between the dif. cons or up

ferent diſtricts of the United States, having on board wards, tra

goods, wares or merchandize of foreign growth or
ding from

district 10

manufacture, of the value of two hundred dollars, or diſtrict, and

rum, or other ardent ſpirits exceeding four hundred having on

gallons, and being bound from one diſtrict to ano
board cere

tain goods,

ther, ſhall deliver to the collector, and where the to deliver

collector and ſurveyor reſide at different places with- two mani

in the ſame diſtrict , to the collector or ſurveyor, as felis ,

the one or the other may reſide at or neareſt to the

port where ſuch fhip or veſſel may be, duplicatema

nifeſts of the whole cargo on board ſuch fhip or vef

fel, whether ſuch cargo ſhall confift wholly of goods,

wares or merchandize of foreign growth or manufac

ture ; or partly of ſuch goods, wares or nierchandize,

and partly of goods, wares or merchandize, the growth

or manufacture of the United States, ſpecifying there

in the name and place of reſidence of every ſhipper
And make

and conſignee, together with the quantity of goods, oath chereio,

wares, or merchandize, ſhipped by and to each; and

upon the oath or affirination of the ſaid maſter before

the faid collector or ſurveyor to the truth of ſuch ma

nifeſt, and that he doth not know, and hath no rea

ſon to believe that the revenue of the United States

has been defrauded of any part of the duties impoſed

by law upon the importation of any of the goods,

wares or merchandize contained in the ſaid manifeſt,

it ſhall be the duty of ſuch collector or ſurveyor to

return to the faid mafter one of the ſaid manifefts, Collector to

firſt certifying thereon that the ſame had been ſworn

or affirmed to, and delivered to him according to law , manifest and
grant a pero

and alſo to grant to the faid maſter a permit, autho mit.
N

riſing

11

+

return one
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riſing ſuch ſhip or veſſel to proceed to the place of

her deſtination .

So always and provided , That where goods, wares
Goods tranſ

or merchandizes of foreign growth or manufacture,ported from

and to Phila . are to be tranſported to, and from the reſpective ports

delphia and of Philadelphia and Baltimore unto each other, thro '

Baltimore a- and acrofs the Itate of Delaware, a manifeſt certified
croſs the ſtate

of Delaware , as aforeſaid by the officers of that one of the ſaid ports

to be accom- from whence the ſame goods, waresor merchandizes

panied with a are to be lo tranſported, fhall be fufficient to warrant

certified ma- the cranſportation thereof to the other ofthe ſaid
nifeft.

ports

without an intermediate entry in the diſtrict of Dela

wares

Provided always, That no maſter of any ſhip or

Veſſels licen- veſſel, licenced to trade as aforefaid , havingon board

ted as afore- goods, wares or 'merchandize of the growth or ma

ſaid, may nufacture of the United States only, rum and other
proceed from

diftrict to dif- ardent ſpirits exceeding four hundred gallons excep

trict without ted, and being boundfrom one diſtrict to another in

manifeſt or the ſame ſtate , or from one diſtrict in one ftate, to a

permit.
diſtrict in the next adjoining ſtate, fall be obliged to

deliver duplicate manifeſts, or to apply for a permit

as aforeſaid ; but any ſuch maſter may in ſuch caſe

Jawfully proceed to any other diſtrict in the ſame ſtate,

or in the next adjoining ftare , freely and without in

Or having on
terruption

board goods , Sec . 26. And be it further enačted, That the maf

& c. of the ter of every fhip or veſſel of the burthen of twenty

growth or tons or upwards, licenced to trade as aforeſaid ,
manufacture
ofthe United having on board goods, wares or merchandize

States, and of the growth or manufacture of the United States

bound to a only, and being bound from a diſtrict in one ſtate to

diſtrictin any a diſtrict in any other than an adjoining ſtate, ſhall

other than an deliver to the collector,or where the collector and
adjoining

Itate , the ſurveyor reſide at different places within the ſame diſ

maſter muſt triet, to the collector or ſurveyor, as the one or the

deliver du- other may reſide at or neareſt to the port where ſuch
plicate man
fetts, & c. Ihip or veſſel may be, duplicate manifeſts of the whole

Cargo
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cargo on board ſuch ſhip or veſſel, ſpecifying there

in the name and place of reſidence of every ſhipper

and conſignee, together with the quantity of goods,

wares and merchandize ſhipped by and to each : And On oath,

upon the oath or affirmation of the ſaid maſter, be

fore the ſaid collector or furveyor, to the truth of

ſuch manifeſt, it ſhall be the duty of ſuch collector and

or ſurveyor to return to the ſaid maſter one of the

faid manifeſts, firſt certifying thereon , that the ſame

had been ſworn or affirmed to and delivered to him

according to law ; and alſo to grant to the ſaid mal- obtain a per:

ter a permit, authoriſing ſuch ſhip or veſſel co pro mis.

ceed to the place of her deſtination .

Sec. 27. And be it furtber enacted, That the

maſter of every ſhip or veífel of the burthen of cwen

ty tons or upwards, licenced to trade as aforeſaid, not
Arriving at

the diſtrict to

having on board rum or other ardent ſpirits, exceed- which bound

ing four hundred gallons, and arriving from one mut deliver

diſtrict to another in the ſame ſtate, or from a dif- a manifett,

trict in one ſtate to a diſtrict in the next adjoining and receive'.
make oath,

ftate, with goods, wares or merchandize , of the permit.

growth or manufacture of the United States only ,

Thall, within twenty-four hours, Sundays excepted,

next after his arrival at any place or port where a

collector or ſurveyor reſides, and before any part of

the cargo on board ſuch ſhip.or vefſel be landed or

unloaded, deliver to fuch collector 'or ſurveyor, a ma

nifeſt thereof, and ſhall makeoath before ſuch collector

or ſurveyor, that ſuch manifeft contains a true account

of all the goods, wares, and merchandize on board ſuch. In all other

fhip or veſſel, and thereupon ſhall receive from ſuch caſes maſter

collector or ſurveyor a permitcolandorunload the ſame. of licenced
Sec. 28. And be it further enafted, That in all veſſel to deli

ver a mania

other caſes the maſter of every veſſel of the burthen felt and per

of twenty tons or upwards,licenced to trade as afore- mit from the

faid , ſhall within twenty- four hours, Sundays excepc- collector or

ed, next after his arrival at any port or place within furveyor
where thecar.

the United States, where a collector or ſurveyor re- go was takena

1

ſides, on board ,
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fides, and before any part of the cargo on board any

ſuch fhip or veffel be landed or unloaded , deliver to

ſuch collector or ſurveyor, the manifeſt thereof, au

thenticated before and received from the collector or

ſurveyor of the port or place where the ſaid cargo

was taken on board, together with his permit to de

part from the place of lading, whereupon it ſhall be

the duty of ſuch collector or ſurveyor to grant a per

mit to land or unload ſuch cargo .

Penalty on Sec . 29. And be it further enasted, That if the
departing
withouiman maſter of any ſhip or veſſel, of the burthen of twen

ifeft and per: ty.tons or upwards, licenced to trade as aforeſaid, and

mit. having on board goods, wares or merchandize, of

the value of two hundred dollars, or upwards, ſhall

depart with the ſaid ſhip or veſſel from any port, with

intent to go to another diſtrict, without ſuch manifeft

and permit, except as is herein after provided , the

maſter or owner of ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall forfeit and

pay the ſum of four hundred dollars for every ſuch

offence ; and all goods, wares and merchandize, of

the value of two hundred dollars or upwards, which

Thall be found on board any ſuch ſhip or veſſel aſter

her departure from the port where the ſame were ta

ken on board, without being contained in , and ac

companied with ſuch manifeſt as is herein before die

rected, except as is herein after excepted, ſhall be
ſubject to ſeizure and forfeiture .

Provided always, That nothing herein contained
Provifo .

ſhall be conſtrued to ſubject the maſter or owner of

any ſhip or veflel licenced to trade as aforeſaid , hav

ing on board goods, wares and merchandize of : he

growth and manufacture of the United States only,

rum and other ardent ſpirits exceeding four hundred

gallons excepted, and bound from diſtrict to diſtrict,

in the ſame ſtate , or from a diſtrict in one ftate to a

diſtrict in the next adjoining ſtate, to any penalty for

having departed from the port of loading without

ſuch permit and manifeft, or to ſubject the ſaid goods
on
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다 .

on board fuch ſhip or veffel to ſeizure or forfeiture,

in caſe they are not accompanied with a manifeſt as

aforefaid .

Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That if any

fhip or veffel having a licence to trade or fiſh , for Maſter of a
one year, shall within that time be deſtined to any fel bound to

licenced vef

foreign port , the mafter or commander of every
ſuch

a foreign port

fhip or veſſel, ſhall, before he departs from the Uni- muſt deliver

ted States, deliver ſuch licence to the collector of the up his licence

port from whence he intends to depart ; and it ſhall

be the duty of ſuch collector forthwith to tranſmit

the licence to him ſo delivered, to the collector of

the diſtrict where the ſame was granted , who ſhall

thereupon cancel every licence ; and if any maſter or

commander ſhall neglect or refuſe, to deliver up fuch

licence before he depart from the United States, he

fhall forfeit and pay the ſum of one hundred dollars

for every ſuch neglect or refuſal. Fees and al.

Sec . 31. And be it further enacted, That the fees lowances for

and allowances for the ſeveral duties to be performed the duties
in virtue of this act, and the diſtributionof theſame preſcribed by

this act.

Shall be as follows, to wit ;

For the firſt regiſter, or certificate of record grant

ed for every ſhip orveſſel, there ihall be paid to the

collector, granting the ſame, the ſuin of two dollars;

For every ſubſequent one, one dollar and fifty

cents ;

For every certificate of enrollment, fifty cents.

For every licence to trade between the different dir

tricts of the United States, or to carry on the bank

or whale fiſhery for one year, fifty cents .

For every entry of inward cargo directed to be

made in conformity with this act, and for receiving

of, and qualifying to every manifeſt of veſſels licen

ced to trade as aforeſaid , fixty cents.

For a permit to land gouds of foreign growth or

manufacture, twenty cents .

For every permitto proceed to the place of deſti

nation, twenty - five cents .
And
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And for taking every bond required by this act ,

twenty cents.

The whole amount of which fees ſhall be-acounted

for by the collector, and where there is a collector,

How to be naval - officer and ſurveyor, ſhall be equally divided

ditributed between the ſaid officers, and where there is nona,

val - officer, between the collector and ſurveyor, and

where there is only a collector, he ſhall receive the

whole annount thereof, and where there is more than

one ſurveyor in any diſtrict, each ofthem ſhall receive

his proportionable part of ſuch fees as ſhall ariſe in .

the port for which he is appointed. Provided always,

That in all caſes where the tonnageof anyſhip or veſſel

fhall be aſcertained by any perſon ſpecially appointed

for that purpoſe, as is herein before directed , that

ſuch perſon ſhall be allowed and paid by the collec

tor a reaſonable compenſation for the ſame, out of

the fees aforeſaid , before any diſtribution thereof as,

aforeſaid .

Naval.oif- Sec . 32. And be it further enailed; That in eve

cers to lign. ry caſe where the collector is by this act directed to

all official grant any licence, certificate, permit or other docu .

documents.
ment, the naval -officer, if there be one reſiding ac

the port, ſhall ſign the ſame.

Sec. 33. Ard be it further enaĉted, That in eve

In caſes of ry caſe where a forfeiture of any ſhip or veſſel, or of

forfeiture of any goods, wares or merchandize ſhall accrue, it

goods or veſ- ſhall be the duty of the collector or other proper
of

fel, name of ficer, who ſhall give notice of the ſale of ſuch ſhip.

fignee to beor veffel, or of ſuch goods, wares op merchandize.

advertiſed . to inſert in the ſaine advertiſement, the name or names,

and the place or places of reſidence of the perſon or

perſons, to whom any ſuch. Thip or veſſel, goods,

wares or merchandize, belonged or were conſigned at

the cime of ſuch ſeizure .

Sec . 34. And be it further enacted, That every :

collector who ſhall knowingly make any falſe regiſter,,

record, or enrollment of any ſhip or veſſel ; and eve

ry

Qwner orcon
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a &t .

Ty officer or perſon appointed as is herein provided;

who ſhall make any ſalſe record , or grant any falſe Penalties for
off nces ao

certificate, or any document whatever, in any manner
that ſhall not be herein preſcribed, or that ſhall be gainſt this

contrary to the true incent and meaning of this act;

for ſhall take any other orgreater fees than are by this

"act allowed , or receive any other reward or gratuity;

contrary to the proviſions of this act ; and every ſur

*veyor, or other perſon appointed to meaſure ſhips or

veſſels, who ſhall wilfully deliver to any collector or

naval-officer, a falſe deſcription of any ſhip or veſſel

to be regiſtered, recorded or enrolled, in purſuance

of this act, fhall, upon conviction of any ſuch neg

lect or offence, forfeit the ſum of one thouſand dol

Jars, and be rendered incapable of ſerving in any of

fice of cruſt or profit under the United States ; and

if anyperſon or perſons, authoriſed and required by

this act; in reſpect of his or their office, or offices;

to perform any act or thing required to be done or

performed, purſuant to any of the proviſions of this

act, and wilfully neglecting or refuſing to do or per

form the ſame, according to the true incent and

meaning of this act, ſhall, on being duly convicted

thereof, if not ſubject to the penalty and diſqualifica

tion aforeſaid, forfeit the ſum of five hundred dol

Jars for the firſt offence, and a like fuin for the ſecond

offence, and ſhall from thence forward be rendered

incapable of holding any office of truſt or profit' un

der the United States.

Sec . 35. And be it further enacted, That if any Certificate

certificate of regiſtry, record, or enrollment, ſhall be of regiſtry,
fraudulently uſed for any ſhip or veffel, not entitled & c. fraudu

to the ſame by this act, ſuch ſhip or veſſel ſhall be ſhip or veſſel
lently ufed ,

forfeited to the United States, with her tackle, ap- forfeited .

parel and furniture.

Sec . 36. And be it further enacted, That if any

perſon or perſons ſhall falſely make oath or affirmatia

On to any of the matters herein required to be veri

fied,

다.

Fw
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act.
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Farther pe- fied, ſuch perſon or perſons ſhall fuffer the like pains
malties

for and penalties, as ſhall be incurred by perfons com
offences

gaieft this mitting wilfuland corrupt perjury ; and that if any

perſon or perſons, ſhall forge, counterfeit, eraſe, al

ter or falſify, any certificate, regiſter, licence, permit

or other document, mentioned in this act, or to be

granted by any officer of the cuſtoms, ſuch perſon or

perfons fhall, for every ſuch offence, forfeit the fum

of five hundred dollars.

SEC. 37. And whereas, By an act entitled; " An

act for laying a duty on goods, wares and merchan

No allow- dizes imported into the United States," it is provis

ance on ex . ded, That there ſhall be allowed or paid five cents

dried or pic on every quintal of dried fiſh , and on every barrel

kled fith, or of pickled fiſh, and of falted proviſions, exported

falted provi- from the United States to any country without the

fion, prior limits thereof, in lieu of the drawback of the duties

day of May, impoſedon the importation of the ſalt employed and

1790 . expended therein, and there are now large quantities

of ſalt within the United States , imported before any

duties were laid for the uſe of the ſaid States :

Be it ena Eted , That no allowance ſhall be made by

any collector, for any dried- or pickled fiſh , or for

any ſalted proviſions, which ſhall be exported from

the United States prior to the laſt day of May, one

thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety.

portation of

to the laſt

FREDERICK A.MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the iſt, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States,

CHAP. ,
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CH A P. XII.

BE

7

-

An ACT to eſtabliſh the TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

SECTION I. E it enaEted by the Senate and Houſe

of Repreſentatives of the United States

of America in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be

a department of Treaſury , in which ſhall be the Department

following officers, namely ; a Secretary of the Trea- deſignated ;

ſury, to be deemed headof the department, a Comp

troller, an Auditor, a Treaſurer, a Regiſter, and an officers there

Affiftant to the Secretary of the Treaſury, which Af- in .

fiftant ſhall be appointed by the ſaid Secretary.

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be Duties of the

the duty of the Secretary of the Treaſury to digeft Secretary,

and prepare plans for the improvement and manage

ment of the revenue, and for the ſupport of public

credit ; to prepare and report eſtimates ofthe public

revenue, and the public expenditures; to ſuperintend

the collection of the revenue ; to decide on the forms

of keeping and ſtating accounts and making returns,

and to grant under the limitations herein eſtabliſhed,

or to behereafter provided, all warrants for monies

to be iſſued from the Treaſury, in purſuance of ap

propriations by law ; to execute ſuch ſervices relative

to the fale of the lands belonging to the United States,

as may be by law required of him ; to make report,

and give information to either branch of the Legiſ

Jature, in perſon or in writing (as he may be required )

reſpectingall matters referred to him by the Senate

or Houſe of Repreſentatives, or which ſhall apper

tain to his office ; and generally to perform all ſuch

ſervices relative to the finances, as he ſhall be direc

ted to perform .

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, Thàt it ſhall Duties of the

be the duty of the Comptroller to ſuperintend the Comptrollera

adjuſtment and preſervation of the public accounts ;

to examine all accounts ſettled by the Auditors and
O certify

/
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3tertify the balances ariſing thereon to the Regiſter }

to counterſign all warrants drawn by the Secretary of

the Treaſury, which ſhall be warranted by law ; to

report to the Secretary the official forms of all papers

to be iſſued in the different offices for collecting the

public revenue, and the manner and form ofkeeping

and ſtating the accounts of the ſeveral perſons em

ployed therein ; he fall moreover provide for the re

gular and punctual payment of all monies which may

be collected, and ſhall direct proſecutions for all de

linquencies of officers of the revenue, and for debts

that are, or ſhall be due to the United States.

Of the Trea
Sec . 4. And be it further enacted, That it fall

furer. be the duty of the Treaſurer to receive and keep the

monies of the United Scates , and to diſburſe the

fame upon warrants drawn by the Secretary of the

Treaſury, counterfigned by the Comptroller, record

ed by the Regiſter, and noi otherwiſe ; he ſhall take .

receipts for all monies paid by him, and all receipts for

monies received by him , ſhall be endorſedupon war

rants ſigned by the Secretary of the Treaſury, with

out which warrant ſo ſigned, no acknowledgement

for money received into the public Treaſury ſhall be

valid : And the ſaid Treaſurer ſhalt render his acu

counts to the Comptroller quarterly ( or oftener if re

quired ) and ſhall tranſnit a copy thereof, when fer

tled, to the Secretary of the Treaſury ; he ſhall rore

over, on the third day of everyſeſſion of Congreſs,

Jay before the Senate and Houſe of Repreſentatives,

fair and accurate copies of all accounts by him from

time to tiine rendered to, and fectled with the Comp

troller as aforeſaid, as alſo, a true and perfect account

of the fate of the Treaſury ; he ſhall at all timesli

ſubmit to the Secretary of the Treaſury, and the

Comptroller, or either of them, the inſpection of the

monies in his hands ; and ſhall, prior to the entering

upon the duties of his office, give hond, with fufficia

ent fureties, to be approved by the Secretary of the

Treaſury

>
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Treaſury and Comptroller, in the ſum of one hun

dred and fifty thouſand dollars, payable to the Uni

ted States, with condition for the faithfulperformance

of the duties of his office, and for the fidelity of the

perſons to be by hini employed, which bond ſhall be

lodged in the office of the Comptroller of the Trea

fury of the United States .

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it ſhall be of the Aus
ditor.

the duty of the Auditor to receive all public accounts,

and after exanination to certify the balance, and

tranſmit the accounts with the vouchers and certificate

to the Comptroller for his deciſion thereon : Provided ,

That if any perſon whoſe account ſhall be fo audited,

be diffatisfied therewith, he may within fix months

appeal to the Comptroller againſt ſuch ſettlement.

Src . 6. And'beit further enacted ; That it ſhall be

the duty of the Regiſter to keep all accounts of the Duties of the

receipts and expenditures of the public money, and Regiſter.
of all debts due to or from the United States ; to re

ceive from the Comptroller the accounts which fhalt

have been finally adjuſted, and to preſerve ſuch ac

counts with their vouchers and certificates ; to record

all warrants for the receipt or payment of monies

at the Treaſury, certify the fame thereon, and to

tranſmit to the Secretary of the Treaſury, copies of

the certificates of balances of accounts adjuſted as

is hereia directed .

SEC . 7. And be it further enàEted, That whenever
Secretary re.

the Secretary ſhall beremoved from office by the Pre- moved , orhis

ſident of the United States, or in any other caſe of office vacant ,

vacancy in the office of Secretary, the Afiftant ſhall, Afiftant to

during the vacancy, have the charge and cuſtodyof have cuſtody
records,

the records, books and papers appertaining to the &c.

faid office.

Sec . 8. And be it further enacted, That no perſon perſons apa

appointed to any office inſtituted by this act, ſhall pointed to

directly or indirectly be concerned or intereſted in office under

Garrying on the buſineſs of trade or commerce, or be this act,

Owner
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owner in whole or in part of any ſea veffel, or pur.
Prohibition

chaſe by himſelf, or another in truſt for him, public
upor,

lands or any other public property, or be concerned

in the purchaſe or diſpoſal of any public ſecurities of

any ſtate, or of the United States, or take or apply

to his own uſe, any emolument or gain for negocia

ting or tranſacting any buſineſs in the ſaid department,

other than what ſhall be allowed by law ; and if any

perſon ſhall offend againſt any of the prohibitionsof

this act, he ſhall be deemed guilty of a high miſde

meanor, and forfeit to the United States the penalty,

And penalty of three thouſand dollars, and ſhall upon conviction

for breach of be removed from office, and for ever thereafter inca .
them.

pable of holding any office under the United States ,

Provided, That if any other perſon than a public

proſecutor ſhall give information of any ſuch offence,

upon which a proſecution and conviction ſhall be had,

one half the aforeſaid penalty of three thouſand dol

lars, when recovered , ſhall be for the uſe of the per

ſon giving ſuch information .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives,

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 2d, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States,

CH A P. XIII .

An ACT for eſtabliſhing the SALARIES of the Execu

tive Officers of Government, with their AMiftants

and Clerks.

Section 1.B Eit enactedby the Senateand Houſe of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be al

lowed
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1

1

i

lowed to the officers hereafter mentioned , the follow

ing annual ſalaries, payable quarterly, at the Treaſu- Annual fala

ry of the United States : To the Secretary of the ry eſtabliſh
ed, payable

Treaſury, three thouſand five hundred dollars : To
quarterly :

the Secretary in the department of ſtate, three thou

ſand five hundred dollars ; To the Secretary in the rate of, and

department of war, three thouſand dollars : To the to what offi

:
.

Comptroller of the Treaſury, two thouſand dollars : cers allowed .

To the Auditor, fifteen hundred dollars : To the

Treaſurer, two thouſand dollars : To the Regiſter,

twelve hundred and fifty dollars : To the Governor

of the weſtern territory , for his ſalary as ſuch , and

for diſcharging the duties of ſuperintendant of Indian

affairs in the northern departinent, two thouſand dol

lars : To the three Judgesof the weſtern territory each,

eight hundred dollars : To the Aſiſtant of the Secre

tary of the Treaſury , fifteen hundred dollars : To

the Chief Clerk in the department of ſtate, eight

hundred dollars : To the Chiet Clerk in the depart

ment of war, ſix hundrec dollars : To the Secretary

of the weſtern territory, ſeven hundred and fifty dol

lars : To the principal Clerk of the Comptroller,

eight hundred dollars : To the principal Clerk of the

Auditor, fix hundred dollars : To the principal Clerk

of the Treaſurer, fix hundred dollars .

Seç . 2. And be it further enacted, That the heads Heads of de

of the three departments firſt above-mentioned, ſhall partments to

appoint ſuch clerks therein reſpectively as they ſhall appoint

find neceſſary ; and the ſalary of the ſaid Clerks ref

pectively ſhall not exceed the rate of five hundred their falaries

dollars per annum .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 11th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

CHAP

clerks ;

.
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CHA P. XIV .

I

ment,

An ACT to provide for the ſafe-keeping of the Acts,

Records, and SEAL of the United States, and for

other purpoſes.

SECTION 1. BE itenatedby theSenateand House of

Department
Repreſentatives of the United States of

of foreign af. America in Congreſs aſſembled , That the Executive

fairs chang. Department, denominated the Department of Foreign

ed to the de. Affairs, ſhall hereafter be denominated the Depart

partment of
ment of State, and the principal officer therein ſhall

tate .

hereafter be called the Secretary of State.

Sec. 2. And be it further enasted, That whenever
Additional

duties aſſign
a bill , order, reſolucion, or vote of the Senate and

ed theSecre: Houſe of Repreſentatives, having been approved and

tary of the ſigned by the Preſident of the United States, or not

faid depart- having been returned by him with his objections,

ſhall become a law, or take effect, it ſhall forthwith

thereafter be received by the ſaid Secretary from the

Preſident : and whenever a bill , order, reſolution , or

vote, ſhall be returned by the Preſident with his ob

jection, and ſmall, on being reconfidered, be agreed

to be paſſed, and be approved by two- thirds ofboth

Houſesof Congreſs, and thereby become a law or

take effect, it ſhall, in ſuch caſe, be received by the

ſaid Secretary from the Preſident of the Senate, or

the Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives, in

whichfoever Houſe it ſhall laſt have been ſo approved ;

and the ſaid Secretary ſhall, as ſoon as conveniently

may be, after he ſhall receive the ſame, cauſe every

ſuch law, order, reſolucion and vote, to be publiſhed

in at leaſt three of the public newſpapers printed

within the United States, and ſhall alſo cauſe one

printed copy to be delivered to each Senator and Re

preſentative of the United States, and two printed

copies duly authenticated to be ſent to the executive

authority
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authority of eachſtate ; and he ſhallcarefully preſerve

the originals, and ſhall cauſe the ſame to be recorded

in books to be provided for the purpoſe .

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That the ſeal Seal of the

heretofore uſed by the United States in Congreſs aſ- u . States .

ſembled, ſhall be, and hereby is declared to be the

Teal of the United States ,

SEC . 4. And be it further enažted, That the ſaid4

Secretary ſhall keep the ſaid ſeal, and ſhall make outand Secretary to

record, and ſhall affix the ſaidſeal to all civil com- fix the ſeal to
keep and afa

miffions, to officers of the United States, to be ap- all civil com .

pointed by the Preſident by and with the advice and millions.

conſent of the Senate, or by the Preſident alone.

Provided , That the ſaid ſeal ſhall not be affixed to

any commiſſion, before the ſame ſhall have been fign

ed by the Preſident of the United States, nor to any

other inſtrument or act, without the ſpecial warrant

of the Preſident therefor.

Sec . 5. And be it further enacted, That the ſaid Secretary to

Secretary ſhall cauſe a ſeal of office zo be made for provide aſeal

the faid department of ſuch device as the Preſident of office .

of the United States ſhall approve, and all copies of

records and papers in the ſaid office, auchenticated

under the faid ſeal, ſhall be evidence equally as the

original record or paper.

Sec . 6. And be it further enacted, That there ſhall Fees of office

be paid to the Secretary, for the uſe of che United to be paid
for the uſe of

States, the following fees of office, by the perſons United

requiring the ſervices to be performed, except when States.

they are performed for any officer of the United

States , in a matter relating to the duties of his office,

to wit : For making out and authenticating copies of

records, ten cents for each ſheet, containing one hun

dred words ; for authenticating a copy of a record or

paper under the ſeal of office , twenty - five cents.

Sec . 7. And be it further enaĉted , That the ſaid Secretary to
have cuftody

Secretary ſhall forthwich after his appointment, be

entitled to have che cuſtody and charge of the ſaid of late Cong.

ſeal

the

of
papers &c.
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feal of the United States, and alſo of all books, re

cords and papers, remaining in the office of the late

Secretary of the United States in Congreſs aſſembled ,

and ſuch of the ſaid books, records, and papers, as

may appertain to the Treaſury department, or War

department, ſhall be delivered over to the principal

officers in the ſaid departments reſpectively, as the

Preſident of the United States ſhall direct .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe ofRepreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 15th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States .

С НА Р. XV.

An ACT to ſuſpend part of an Ast, entitled, “ An

Act to regulate the collection of the Duties impoſed

by Law on the Tonnage of Ships or Vefrels, and on

Goods, Wares and Merchandizes, imported into

the United States," and for other purpoſes.

Section 1. BE it enafled by the Senate and House of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled , That ſo much of the

Act, entitled , “An Act to regulate the collection of

the duties impofed by law, on the tonnage of ſhips

or veſels, and on goods, wares and merchandizes,

imported into the United States," as obliges ſhips or

veſſels bound up the river Potowmać, to come to,

and depoſit manifeſts of their cargoes, with the offi

cers at Saint Mary's and Yeocomico, before they pro

ceed to their port of delivery, ſhall be, and is hereby

until the firſt dayof May next.

ſuſpended
Sec.

Reftri & ion

on veſſels

bound up the

Potowmac

ſuſpended .
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Sec ! 2. Be it further ena Eled, That all the privi.

leges and advantages to which ſhips and veſſels own

edby citizens of the United States , are by law enti

tled , ſhall be; until the fifteenth dayof January next, hips, & c. of
Privileges of

extended to ſhips and veſſels wholly owned by ci . the United

tizens of the ſtates of North Carolina , and Rhode. Siates , es .

Inand and Providence Plantations . Provided, That rended to

themaſter of every ſuch ſhip or veſſel laſt mentioned, N. Carolina
ſhips, &c. of

Tall produce a regiſter for the fame, conformable to and Rhode

the laws of the ſtate in which it ſhall have been ob- Iliand, until

tained, fhewing that the ſaid ſhip or veſſel is , and be- the 15th of

fore the firſt day of September inſtant; wað owned as
Jan. dext.

aforeſaid, and make oath or affirmation , before the

Collector of the port in which the benefit of this act

is claimed , that the ſhip or veſſel for which ſuch re

giſter is produced, is the ſame therein mentioned ; and

that he believes it is ſtill.wholly owned by the perſon

or perſons nained in ſaid regiſter,and that he or they

are citizens of one of the ſtates aforeſaid .

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That all rum,

loaf ſugar, and chocolate, manutactured or made in certain attie

the ſtates of North Carolina; or Rhode Island and cies fubje &i ro

Providence Plantations, and imported or brought into duties as un

the United States, ſhall be deemed and taken to be,
foreign goods

ſubject to the like duties; as goods of the like kinds,

imported from any foreign ſtate, kingdom or coun

try, are made ſubject to.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted , That Reho

both, in the fate of Maſſachuſetts, ſhall be a port of Rehoboth ef
tabliſhed a

entry and delivery, until the fifteenth day of January port of entry

next, and that a Collector be appointed for the fame.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives. "

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Prefident of the United

States, ana Preſident of the Senate

Approved, September the 16th , 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United Star:

P. CHAP ,

>

.
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CH A P. XVI.НА Р.

Sec.1.BE

An ACT for the temporary eſtabliſhment of the

Post -OFFICE .

E it enažted by the Senate and Houſe of Repre

ſentatives of the United States of America in

Congreſs aſſembled, that there ſhall be appointed a Poſt

MalterGeneral; his powers and ſalary, andthe compen
Powers and ,

ſalary. ſation to the aſſiſtant or clerk and deputies which he

mayappoint, and the regulationsof thePoft Office ſhall

be the faine as they laſt were under the reſolutions

and ordinances of the late Congreſs. The Poſt

Maſter General to be ſubject to the direction of the

Preſident of the United States in -performing the du

ties of his office, and in forming contracts for the

tranſportation of the mail .

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act ſhall

Limitation continue in force until the end of the next feffion of

Congreſs, and no longer.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 18th , 1789 .

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

CH A P. XVII .

An ACT for allowing COMPENSATION to the Members

of the Senate and Houſe of Repreſentatives of the

United States, and to the Officers of both Houſes.

B
E it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the United Siates of

America in Congreſs aſembled ,That at every ſeſſion of

Congreſs,

Sec . I.
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Congreſs, and at every meeting of the Senate in the
Senators their

receſs of Congreſs, prior to the fourth day of March, allowance

in the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and ninety- for attend.

five, each Senator Hall be entitled to receive fix dol- ance and tra

lars for every day he ſhall attend the Senate, and ſhall velling , prior

alſo be allowed, at the commencement and end of March,1795.
to the 4th of

every ſuch fefſion and meeting, lix dollars for every

twenty miles of the eſtimated diſtance , by the moſt

uſual road, from his place of reſidence to the ſeat of

Congreſs . And in caſe any member of the Senate

Ahall be detained by fickneſs on his journey to or

from any ſuch fefſion or meeting, or after his arrival

ſhall be unable to attend the Senate, he ſhall be enti

tled to the ſame daily allowance : Provided always

That no Senacor (ha !l be allowed a fun exceeding

the rate of ſix dollars a day , from the end of one

ſuch fellion or meeting to the time of his taking a

feat in another.

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted, That at every

ſeſſion of Congreſs, and at every meeting of the Sé Allowance

nate in the receſs ofCongreſs, after the aforeſaid fourth for attend
ance and tra .

day of March, in the year one thouſand ſeven hun velling, after

dred and ninety -five, each Senator ſhall be entitled to she 4th of

receive ſeven dollars for every day he ſhall attend the March , 2795 .

Senate : and ſhall alſo be allowed at the commence

ment and end of every ſuch {effion and meeting, ſee

ven dollars for every twenty miles of the eſtimated

diſtance, by the moſt uſual road , from his place of

reſidence to the ſeat of Congrefs : And in caſe any

member of the Senate ſhall be detained by ſickneſs ,

his journey to or from any ſuch ſeſſion or meeting,

or after bis arrival ſhall be unable to attend the Senate ,

he ſhall be entitled to the fame allowance of ſeven

dollars a day : Provided always, That no Senator

fhall be allowed a ſum exceeding the rate of ſeven

dollars a day, from the end ofone ſuch ſeſſion or

meeting to the time of his taking a feat in another.

SEC...

" 1

on

a

2
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!

every ſeffi

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted , That. at every:

Members of ſeffion of Congreſs, each Repreſentative ſhall be enº

the Houſe of ritled to receive fix dollars for every day he ſhall at:

Repreſenta tend the Houle of Repreſentatives, and ſhall alſo be

tives , their allowed ar the commencement and end of
allowance for

attendance & on, fix dollars for every twenty miles of the eſtimated

travelling diſtance, by the moſt uſual road, from his place of:

reſidence to the ſeat of Congreſs : And in caſe any

Repreſentative ſhall be detained by ſickneſs, on his

journey to or from the ſeſſion of Congreſs, or after

his arrival ſhall be unable to attend theHouſe of Re.

preſentatives, he ſhall be entitled to the daily allow

ance aforeſaid : And the Speaker of the Houſe of

Repreſentatives, to defray the incidental expences of

his office, ſhall be entitled to receive in addition to

his compenſation as a Repreſentative, fix dollars for

every day he hall attend the Houſe : Provided always,

Thai no Repreſentative ſhall be allowed a fum ex

ceeding the rate of ſix dollars a day, from the end of

one ſuch feflion or meeting to the time of his taking

a feat in another.

Chaplains, Sec. 4 And be it further enabled, That there ſhall

Seçietary & be allowed to each Chaplain of Congreſs, at the rate
Clerks ; of five hundred dollars per annum during the ſeſſion

of Congreſs ; to the Secretary of the Senate and
thier ſalaries Clerk of the Houſe of Repreſentatives, fifteen hun.
and allow

dred dollars per annum each, to commence froin the

time of their reſpective appointinents , and alſo a

further allowance of two dollars per day to each , du :

ring the ſeſſion of that branch for which he officiatesa

And the ſaid Secretary and Clerk ſhall each be allow

ed (when the Preſident of the Senate or Speaker ſhall

deem it neceſſary) to employ one principal Clerk,

who ſhall be paid three dollars per day, and an en

groſſing Clerk , who ſhall be paid two dollars per day

during the feflion, with the like compenſation to ſuch

Clerk while he ſhall be neceſſarily employed in the

receſs .

SEC.

ance.
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SEC. 5. Andbe it further enailed, That the follow

ing compenſation ſhall be allowed to the officers Serjeant at

hereinafter mentioned, viz . To the Serjeant at Arms, arms & door.

during the ſeſſions and while employed on the buſineis keepers ;

of the Houſe, fuur dollars per day ; the allowance of
their allow.

the preſent Serjeant at Arms to commence from the ances for ſer

time of his appointment : To the Door.keeper of the vices, arten

Senate and Houſe of Repreſentatives, for their ſervi- dance, & c.

ces in thoſe offices, two dollars per day during the

ſeſſion of the Houſe to which he may belong, for his

own ſervices, and for the hire of necefiary labourers ;

the allowance to the preſent Door- keeper of the Se

nate to commence from the day appointed for the

meeting of Congreſs ; and the allowance to the Door

keeperof the Houſe of Repreſentatives to commence

from his appointment ; and to the aſſiſtant door-keep

er to each Houſe, cwo dollars per day during the

fefſions.

Sec. 6. And be it further enested, That she faid Compenſati.

compenſation which ſhall be due to the members and cns , how to

officers of the Senate, ſhall be certified by the Prefi- .be certified .

dent ; and that which ſhall be due to the members

and officers of the Houte of Repreſentatives, ſhall be

certified by the Speaker ; and the ſame ſhall be paſſed

as public accounts, and paid out of the public Trea

fury.

Sec . 7. And be it further enaEted, That this act Continuance

fhalt continue in force until the fourth day of March, of this act .

in the year one thouſand ſever hundred and ninety

fix, and no longer.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate..

Approved, September the 22d, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

CHAP

.

.
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CH A P. XVIII.Р.

An ACT for allowing certain COMPENSATION to the

Judges of the Supreme and other Courts, and to the

Attorney -General of the United States..

SECTION 1.

•BE itenactedbythe Senateand Houſe of
Salaries ofthe Repreſentatives of the United States of

"chief juſtice, America in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be

jaftices of the allowed to the Judgesof the ſupreme and other courts

ſupremecourt of the United States, the yearly compenſations herein.
and diſtrict

after mentioned, to wit ; to the chief juſtice four thou
judges .

fand dollars ; to each of the juſtices of the ſupreme

court three thouſand five hundred dollars ; to the

judges of the diſtrict of Maine one thouſand dollars ;

to the judge of the diſtrict of New -Hampſhire one

thouſand dollars ; to the judge of the diſtrict of Maf

fachuſetts twelve hundred dollars ; to the judge of the

diftriec of Connecticut one thouſand dollars ; to the

judge of the diſtrict of New - York fifteen hundred

dollars ; to the judge of the diſtrict of New - J'erſey

one thouſand dollars to the judge of the diſtrict of

Pennſylvania ſixteen hundred dollars ; to the judge

of the diſtrict of Delaware eight hundred dollars

to the judge of the diſtrict of Maryland fifteen hun

dred dollars ; to the judge of the diſtrict of Virginia

eighteen hundred dollars; to the judge of the diſtrict

of Kentucky one thouſand dollars ; to the judge of

the diſtrict of South-Carolina eigiiteen hundred dol .

lars ; to the judge of the diſtrict of Georgia fifteen
hundred dollars '; and to the attorney -general of the

United States fifteen hundred dollars ; which comh

Commence

ment of, and penſations ſhall commence from their reſpective ap

how payable. pointments, and be paid at the treaſury ofthe United

States in quarterly payments.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States , and Preſident of the Senate .

Approved, September the 23d, 1789 .

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United Statesa.
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CHA P. XIX.Р.1

An ACT for allowing a COMPENSATION to the Pre

ſident and Vice -Preſident of the United States.

mencement

2

SECTION 1 .

•B
E it enaEted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſſembled, That there ſhall be al

lowed to the Preſident of the United States, at the Preſident and
Vice . Prefi

the rate of twenty - five thouſand dollars, with the uſe dent of the

of the furniture and other effects, now in his poſlef- United States

fion , belonging the United States ; and to the Vice- compenſation

Preſident, at the rate of five thouſand dollars per an
to , com

num, in full compenſation for their reſpective ſervices, of, and how

to commence with the time of their entering on the payable.

duties of their offices reſpectively, and to continue fo

long as they ſhall remain in office, and to be paid

quarterly out of the Treaſury of the United States.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States , and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 24th , 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

CHA P. XX.

An ACT to eſtabliſh the JUDICIAL Courts of the

United States ,

Section 1. BEitenactedby the Senateand Houſe of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled, That the ſupreme court

of the United States Thall conſiſt of a chief juſtice and
five
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Supreme five aſſociate juſtices, any four of whom ſhall be a

court, chief quorum, and ſhall hold annually at the ſeat of go
justice , and

vernment two ſeſſions, the one commencing the firſt

five aſſociates Monday of February , and theother the firſtMonday of

Two feffions Auguft. That the aſſociate juſtices ſhall have prece

annually: dence according to the date of their commiſſions, or

when the commiſſions of two or more of them bear

date on the ſame day; according to their reſpective

ages .

Sec. 2. And be it further enačted; That the United

States ſhall be, and they hereby are divided into thirteen

Thirteen dira
diſtricts, to be limited and called as follows, to wit, one

tricts. to confift of that part of the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts

which lies eaſterly of the ſtate of New -Hampſhire,

and to be called Main Diſtrict ; one to con Gift of New .

Hampſhire, and to be called New Hampſhire Dif

trict , one to conſiſt of the remaining part of the ſtate

ofMafſachuſetts Diſtrict ; one to conGift of the ſtate

ofConnecticut ; and to be called Connecticut Diſtrict ,

one to conſiſt of the ſtate of New York , and to be cal

Their divifi- led New -York Diſtrict ; one to confift of the ſtate of

New Jerſey, and to be called New Jerſey Dittrict ;

one to conſiſt of the ſtate of Pennſylvania, and to be

called Pennſylvania Diſtrict ; one to confiſt of the

ſtate of Delaware, and to be called Delaware Diftwiet ;

one to conſiſt of the rate of Maryland, and to be call

ed Maryland Diſtriệt ; one to conſiſt of the ſtate of

Virginia, except that part called the Diſtrict of Ken,

tucky, and to be called Virginia Diſtrict ; one to con;

fiſt of the remaining part of the ſtate of Virginia, and

to be called Kencucky Diſtrict ; one to confift of the

ftate of South Carolina, and to be called the Souths

Carolina Diſtrict ; and one to conſiſt of che ſtate of

Georgia, and to be called Georgia Diſtrict .

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That there be a

A diftrid
court called a District Court, in each of the afore

court in each mentioned diftricts, to conſiſt of one judge who ſhall

district . reſide in the diftrict for which he is appointed, and

ſhall

ons .

1
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fhallbe called a Diſtrict Judge, and ſhall hold annu

ally four feffions, the firſt of which to commence as Four feffions

follows, to wit : In the diſtricts of New York and annually in a

of New -Jerſey on the firſt, in the diſtrict of Pennſylva- diftrict ; and

nia on the ſecond, in the diſtrict of Connecticut on
when held .

the third, and in the diſtrict of Delaware on the fourth

Tueſdays ofNovember next ; in the diſtricts ofMaf

ſachuſetts, of Maine, and of Maryland on the firſt

in the diſtrict of Georgia on the fecond, and in the

diſtricts of New Hampſhire, of Virginia, and of Kena,

tucky, on the third Tueſdays of December next ;

and the other three feflions progreſſively in the ref

pective diſtricts on the like Tueſdays of every third

calendar month afterwards, and in the diſtrict of

South -Carolina, on the third Monday in March and

September, the firſt Mondayin July, and the ſecond

Monday of December of each and every year , com

mencing in December next ; and that the Diſtrict Special dir

Judge ſhall have power to hold ſpecial courts at his trict court .

diſcretion . That the ſtated diſtrict court ſhall be

held at the places following, to wit : In the diſtrict of

Main, at Portland and Pownalborough alternately,

beginning at the firſt; in the diſtrict ofNew -Hamp

ſhire, at Exeter and Portſmouth alternately, begin

ning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of Maſſachuſetts, at

Boſton and Salem alternately, beginning at the firſt ;

in the diſtrict of Connecticut, alternately at Hartford

and New Haven, beginning at the firſt ; in the diſ

trict of New York , at New-York ; in the diſtrict of

New - Jerſey, alternately at New -Brunſwick ard Bur

lington, beginning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of Penn

ſylvania, at Philadelphia and York - Town alternately,

beginning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of Delaware, al

ternately at New -Caſtle and Dover, beginning at the

firſt ; in the diſtrictof Maryland, alternately at Bal

timore and Eaſton, beginning at the firſt ; in the dif

trict of Virginia, alternately at Richmond and Wil

liamſburgh , beginning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of

Ken

1
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Kentucky, at Harrodſburgh ; in the diſtrict of South;

Carolina, at Charleſton ; and in the diſtrict of Geot.

gia, alternately at Savannah and Auguſta, beginning

Specialcourts
at the firſt ; and that the ſpecial courts ſhall be held

where held . at the ſame place in each diſtrict as the ſtated courts,

or in diſtricts that have two, at either of them,

in the diſcretion of the judge, or at ſuch other place
in the diſtrict, as the nature of the buſineſs and his

diſcretion fhall direct . And that in the diſtricts that

have but one place for holding the diſtrict court, the

records thereof ſhall be kept at that place ; and in dif
Where re

cords kept. tricts that have two, at that place in each ciſtrict

which the judge ſhall appoint .

Sec . 4. And be it further enaEted, That the before

mentioned diſtricts, except thoſe of Maine and Ken

Three cir: tucky, ſhall be divided into three circuits, and be

cuits, & how called the eaſtern , the middle and the ſouthern cir
divided.

cuit. That the eastern circuit ſhall conſiſt of the

diſtricts of New -Hampſhire, Maſſachuſetts, Connec

ticut and New - York ; that the middle circuit ſhall

conſiſt of the diſtricts of New Jerſey , Pennſylvania ,

Delaware, Maryland and Virginia ; and that the

ſouthern circuit ſhall con Gift of the diſtricts ofSouth

Carolina and Georgia, and that there ſhall be held

annually in each diſtrict of ſaid circuits, two courts,

which Niall be called Circuit Courts, and ſhall confift

of any two juftices of the ſupreme court, and the

diſtrict judge of ſuch diſtricts, any cwo of whom

Shall conſtitutea quorum : Provided, That no diſ

trict judge ſhall give a vote in any caſe of appeal or

error from his own decifion ; but may aſſign the rea

fons of ſuch his deciſion .

Sec . 5. And be it furtber enacted, That the firſt

Firft fellion cf rellion of the ſaid circuit court in the ſeveral diſtricts
the circuit

Thall commence at the times following, to wit in

New Jerſey on the ſecond, in New - York on the

fourth , in Pennſylvania on the eleventh, in Connec

ticut on the twenty -ſecond, and in Delaware on the

twenty

courts .
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twenty - ſeventh days of April next ; in Maſſachuſetts .

on the third , in Maryland on the ſeventh , in South

Carolina on the twelfth , in New Hampſhire on the

twentieth , in Virginia on the twenty- ſecond, and in

Georgia on the twenty- eighth days of May next, and

the ſubſequent ſeſſions in the reſpective diſtricts on

the like days. of every ſixth calendar month after

wards, except in South Carolina, where the ſeſſion of

the ſaid court ſhall commence on the firſt, and in

Georgia where it ihall commence on the ſeventeenth

day of October, and except when any of thoſe days

Thall happen on a Sunday, and then the feffion ſhall

cominence on the next day following. And the ſel

fions of the ſaid circuit court ſhall be held in the diſ

trict of NewHampſhire at Portſmouth and Exeter

alternately, beginning at the firſt; in the diſtrict of

Maflachuſetts at Boſton ; in the diſtrict of Connectie

cut alternately at Hartford and New -Haven, begin

ning at the laſt ; in the diſtrict of New York , alrer

nately at New -York and Albany, beginning at the

firſt ; in the diſtrict of New Jerſey, 20 Trenton ; in

the diſtrict of Pennſylvania, alternately at Philadel

phia and York-Town, beginning at the firſt ; in the

diſtrict of Delaware, alternately ac New -Caſtle and

Dover, beginning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of Ma

ryland, alternately at Annapolis and Eaſton, begin

ning at the firſt ; in the diſtrict of Virginia, alternate

ly at Charlotteſville and Williamſburgh, beginning

at the firſt ; in the diftrict of South - Carolina, alter

Dately at Columbia and Charleſton, beginning at the

firſt ; and in the diſtrict of Georgia, alternately at Sa

vannah and Auguſta, beginningat the firſt. And the

circuit courts ſhall have power to hold ſpecial fefſions Circuit

for the trial of criminal cauſes at any other time at courts .,

their diſcretion , or at the diſcretion of the fuprerre Special fefli

court.

Sec . 6. And be it further enafted , That the fu

preme court may, by any one or more of its juſtices

being

Ons .
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courts

Supreme being preſent, be adjourned from day to day until a

court adjour. quorum be convened ; and that a circuit court may

ned by one or alſo be adjourned from day to day by any one of its

circuit courts judges, or if none are preſent, by the marſhal of the

adjourned. diſtrict until a quoruin be convened ; and that a dif

trict court, in caſe of the inability of the judge to

attend at the commencement of a ſeſſion , may by

virtue of a written order from the ſaid judge, directed

to the marſhal of the diſtrict, be adjourned by the

Didriet ſaid marſhal to ſuch day, antecedent to the next ſta

ad. ted fefſion of the ſaid court, as in the faid order ſhall

journed . be appointed, and in caſe of the death of the ſaid judge,

and his vacancy not being ſupplied, all proceſs,plead

ings and proceedings of what nature ſoever, pending

before the ſaid court, ſhall be continued of courſe

until the next ſtated ſeſſion after the appointment and

acceptance of the office by his fucceffor.

Sec . 7. And be it enacted , That the ſupreme court,

and the diſtrict courts ſhall have power to appoint
The courts

have power clerks for their reſpective courts, and that the clerk

to appoint
for each diſtrict court ſhall be clerk alſo of the circuit

clerks ,
court in ſuch diſtrict, and each of the faid clerks

ſhall, before he enters upon the execution of his of.

fice, take the following oath or affirmation, to wit,

“ IA. B. being appointed clerk of

Their oath or do ſolemnly ſwear, or affirm , that I will trulyand
.

faithfully enter and record all the orders, decrees,

judgments and proceedings of the ſaid court, and that

I will faithfully and impartially diſcharge and perform

all the duties of my faid office, according to the beſt

of my abilities and underſtanding. So help me God.”

Which words, fu help me God, ſhall be omitted in

all caſes where an affirmation is admitted inftead of

an oath . And the ſaid clerks ſhall alſo ſeverally give

bond, with ſufficient fureties ( to be approved of by

the ſupremeand diſtrict courts reſpectively ) to the

United States , in the ſum of two thouſand dollars,

faithfully to diſcharge the duties of his office, and
ſeaſon

2
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as

ſeaſonably to record the decrees, judgments and des
terminations of the court of which he is clerk .

Sec . 8. And be it further enacted, That the jur

tices of the ſupreme court, and the diſtrict judges,

before they proceed to execute the duties of their rel- Oath ofthe

pective offices, ſhall take the following oathoraffir- juftices offu.
preme court ,

mation, to wit, “ I A. B. do ſolemnly ſwear or af- and judges of

firm , that I will adminiſter juſtice without reſpect to the diſtria

perſons, and do equal right to the poor and to the court .

rich, and that I will faithfully and impartially diſa

charge and perform all the duties incumbent on me

according to the beſt of my abilities

and underſtanding, agreeably to the conſticution and

laws of the United States . So help me God .”

Sec . 9. And be it further enacted, That the dif

trict courts ſhall have, excluſively of the courts of

the ſeveral ſtates; cognizance of all crimes and offen- Diariet

ces that ſhall be cognizable under the authority of live juriidic
courts exclu.

the United States , committed within their reſpective tion .

diſtricts, or upon the high ſeas ; where no other pu

niſhment than whipping , not exceeding thirty ſtripes,

a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or a term

of impriſonment not exceeding fix months, is to be

inflicted ; and Mall alſo have excluſive original cog . Original

nizance of all civil cauſes of admiralty and maritime cogniznnce
in maritime

juriſdiction, including all ſeizures under laws of im- caules and of
poſt, navigation or trade of the United States , where ſeizure under

the ſeizures are made, on waters which are navigable the laws of

from the ſea by veſels of ten or more tons burthen, the United

within their reſpective diſtricts as well as upon the

high ſeas ; ſaving to ſuitors, in all caſes, the right of

a common law remedy, where the common law is

competent to give it : And ſhall alſo have excluſive

original cognizance of all ſeizures on land, or other

waters than as aforeſaid , made, and of all ſuits for

penalties and forfeitures incurred, under the laws of

the United States . And ſhall alſo have cognizance, Concurrent

concurrent with the courts of the ſeveral ſtates, or the juriſdiction.

ز

circuit
1
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1

circuit courts , as the caſe may be, of all cauſes where

an alien ſues for a tort only in violation of the law of

nations or a treaty of the United States . And , ſhall,

alſo have cognizance, concurrent as laſt mentioned,,
of all ſuits at common law where the United States .

ſue, and the matter in diſpute amounts, excluſive of

coſts, to the ſum or value of one hundred dollars ..

And ſhall alſo have juriſdiction excluſively of the
courts of the ſeveral ſtates, of all ſuits againſt con

fuls or vice- conſuls, except for offencesabove the

deſcription aforeſaid . And the trial of iſſues in fact,

in the diſtrict courts, in all cauſesexcept civil caufes

Trial of fact of admiralcy, and maritime juriſdiction , ſhall be by
by jury . jury .

Sec . 10. And be it further enaĉted , That the dif- .

trict court in Kentucky diſtrict ſhali, beſides the ju

Kentucky riſdiction aforeſaid, have juriſdiction of all other cauf

diitrid court. es, except of appeals and writs of error, herein after

made cognizable in a circuit court, and ſhall proceed

therein in the ſame manner as a circuit court, and

writs of error and appeals ſhall lie from ,deciſions,

therein to the fupreme court in the fame. cauſes, as

from a circuit court to the ſupreme court, and under

the ſame regulations. And the diſtrict court in Maine

·Mainediftri&t diſtrict, ſhall beſides,the juriſdiction herein before

granted, have juriſdiction of all cauſes, except of

appeals and writs of error herein after made cogniza

ble in a circuit court, and ſhall proceed therein in the

ſame manner as a circuit court i And writs. of error

ſhall lie from deciſions therein to the circuit court in

the diſtrict of Maſſachuſetts, in the fame manner as

from other diſtrict courts to their reſpective circuit

courts ,

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That the cir

cuit courts ſhall have original cognizance, concurrent

Circuitcourts with the courts of the ſeveral ſtates, of all ſuits of a

original cogo civil nature at common law or in equity, where the

nizance,
matter in diſpute exceeds, excluſive of coſts, the ſum

court .

or
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lor value of five hundred dollars, and the United

States are plaintiffs or petitioners ; or an alien is a

party, or the ſuit is between a citizen of the ſtate

where the ſuit is brought, and a cicizen of another ſtate.

And ſhall have excluſive cognizance of all crimes and Excloſive

offences cognizable under the authority of the United
cognizanca

States, except where this act otherwiſe provides, or

the laws of the United States ſhall otherwiſe direct;

and concurrent juriſdiction with the diſtrict courts of

the crimes and offences cognizable therein . But no

perſon ſhall be arreſted in one diſtrict for trial in ano

ther, in any civil action before a circuit or diſtrict

court : And no civil Tuit ſhall be brought before eith

er of faid courts againſt an inhabitant of the United

States, by any original proceſs,in any other diſtrict

than that whereof he is an inhabitant, or in which he

Thall he found at the time of ſerving the writ, nor

fhall any diſtrict or circuit court have cognizance of

any ſuit to recover the contents of any pro.

miſſory note, or other choſe in action in favour of

an aſſignee, unleſs a ſuit might have been proſecuted

in ſuch court to recover the ſaid contents if no afſign

ment had been made, except in caſes of foreign bills

of exchange. And the circuit courts ſhall alſo have

appellate juriſdiction from the diſtrict courts under Circuit court

the regulations and reſtrictions herein after provided. appellate jus

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That if a ſuit riſdicìion.

be commenced in any ſtate court againſt an alien, or

by a citizen of the ſtate in which the ſuit is brought Matter in

againſt a citizen of another ſtate, and the matter in diſpute above

diſpute exceeds the aforeſaid ſüm or value of five 500 dollars.

hundred dollars, excluſive of coſts, to be made to

appear to the ſatisfaction of the court ; and the dea

fendant fall, at the time of entering his appearance

in ſuch ſtate court, file a petition for the removal of

the cauſe for trial into the next circuit court, to be held

in the diſtrict where the ſuit is pending, or if in the dif.
trict

1
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trict of Maine to the diſtrict court next to be holden

therein, or it in Kentucky diſtrict to the diſtrict court

next to be holden therein , and offer good and ſuffici

ent ſurety for his entering in ſuch court; on the firſt

day of its ſeſſion, copies of ſaid proceſs againſt him,

and alſo for his there appearing and entering ſpecial

bail in the cauſe, if ſpecial bail was originally requi

Special bail. fite therein, it ſhall then be the duty of the ſtate court

to accept the ſurety, and proceed no further in the

cauſe, and any bail that may have been originally ta

ken ſhall be diſcharged, and the ſaid copies being

entered as aforeſaid , in ſuch court of the United

States, the cauſe fall there proceed in the ſame man

ner as if it had been brought there by original pro

cefs. And any attachment of the goods or eſtate of

Attachment the defendant by the original proceſs, ſhall hold the

of goods hol; goods or eſtate ſo attached, to anſwer the final judg
den to final

judgment . ment in the ſame manner as by the laws of ſuch ſtate

they would have been holden to anſwer final judg

ment, had it been rendered by the court in which the

fuit coinmenced. “ And if in any action commenced

Title of land in a ſtate court, the title of land be concerned , and

where value the parties are citizens of the ſame ſtate, and the

exceeds 500 matter in diſpute exceeds the ſum or value of five
dollars ,

hundred dollars, excluſive of coſts, the ſum or value

being made to appear to the fatisfaction of the court,

either party , before the trial , ſhall ſtate to the court,

and make affidavit if they require it, that he claims

and ſhall rely upon a right or title to the land, under

a grant from a ſtate, other than that in which the

fuit is pending, and produce the original grant or an

exemplification of it , except where the loſs of pub

lic records ſhall put it out of his power, and ſhall

move that the adverſe party inform the court, whether

he claims a right or title to the land under a grant

from the ſtate in which the ſuit is pending ; the ſaid

adverſe party ſhall give ſuch information, or otherwiſe

not be allowed to plead ſuch grant, or give it in

evidence

a
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be by jury :

evidence upon the trial , and if he informs that he

does claim under ſuch grant, the party claiming un

der the grant firſt mentioned, may then , on motion,

remove the cauſe for trial to the next circuit court to

be holden in fuch diſtrict, or if in the diſtrict of

Maine, to the court next to be holden therein ; or if If in Maine

in Kentucky diſtrict, to the diſtrict court next to be and Kentuco

holden therein ; but ifhe is the defendant, lhall do it ky, where
cauſes are re

under the ſame regulations as in the before -mention moveable.

ed caſe of the removal of a cauſe into ſuch court by

an alien : And neither party removing the cauſe,

ſhall be allowed to'plead or give evidence of any oth

er title than that by him ftated as aforeſaid , as the

ground of his claim . And the trial of iſſues in fact in

the circuit courts, ſhall , in all ſuits, except thoſe of Iſſues in fast

equity, and of admiralty, and maritime juriſdiction, by Jury.

Sec . 13. And be it further enaEted, That the fu
Supreme

premté court ſhall have excluſive juriſdiction of all Court,exclu .

controverfies of a civil nature, where a ſtate is a party, five juriſdic

except between a ſtate and its citizens ; and except
tion .

alſo between a ſtate and citizens of other ſtates, or

aliens, in which latter caſe it ſhall have original buc

not excluſive juriſdiction. And ſhall have excluſively

all ſuch juriſdiction of fuits or proceedings againſt
ambaſſadors, or other public miniſters, or their do- Proceedings

meſtics, or domeſtic fervants, as a court of law can
againſt puba

lic Mipitters.

have or exerciſe conſiſtently with the law of nations ;

and original , but not excluſive juriſdiction of all ſuits

Brought by ambaſſadors, or other public ininiſters, or

in which a conful or vice -conſul, ſhall be a party.

And the trial of iſſues in fact in the ſupreme court,

in all actions at law againſt citizens of the United
Supreme

States, ſhall be by jury . The ſupreme court ſhall court appela

alſo have appellace juriſdiction from the circuit courts late juriſdio,
and courts of the ſeveral ſtates, in the caſes herein rion.

after ſpecially provided for : And ſhall have power

so iſſue writs of prohibition to the diſtrict courts,
R when
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&c .

when proceeding as courts of admiralty and maritime

juriſdiction, and writs of mandamus, in caſes warrant

ed by the principles and uſages of law, to any courts

appointed , or perſons holding office, under the au

thority of the United States.

Sec . 14. And be it further enaEted, That all the

before-mentioned courts of the United States , fhall

Coorts ofthe have power to iſſue writs of ſcire facias, babeas corpus,

iſſue writs and all other writs not ſpecially provided for by fta

Scire Facias, tute , which may be neceſſary for the exerciſe of their

reſpective juriſdictions, and agreeable to the princi

Juſtices and ples and uſages of law . And that either ofthe juſti

judges fame ces of the ſupreme court, as well as judges of the

power. diſtrict courts, ſhall have power to grant writs of ha

beas corpus for the purpoſe of an enquiry into the

cauſe of commitment.--- Provided, That writs of ba

beas corpus, ſhall in no caſe extend to priſoners in

gaol , unleſs where they are in cuftody, under or by

colour of the authority of the United States, or are

committed for trial before ſome court of the fame,

or are neceſſary to be brought into court to teſtify.

Sec. 15. And be it furiber enaEted , That all the
Parties ſhall

produce
Taid courts of the United States, ſhall have power in

books and the trial of actions at law, on motion and due notice

writings , thereof being given , to require the parties to produce

books or writings in their poffeſſion or power, which

contain evidence pertinent to the iſſue, in caſes and

under circumſtances where they mighé be compelled

to produce the ſame by the ordinary rules of pro

ceeding in chancery ; and if a plaintiff ſhall fail to

comply with ſuch order, to produce booksor writings,

it ſhall be lawful for the courts reſpectively, on mori

on, to give the like judgment for the defendant as in

caſes of nonſuit, and if a defendant ſhall fail to com

ply with ſuch order, to produce books or writings, it

Thall be lawful for the courts reſpectively on motion as

aforeſaid, to give judgment againſt him or her by

default,

Sec,

a
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Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That ſuits in
Suits in equi

equiry ſhall not be ſuſtained in either of the courts of ty limited .

the United States, in any caſe where plain , adequate

and complete remedy may be had at law .

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That all the
Courts of the

faid courts of the United States ſhall have power to United States

grant new trials , in caſes where there has been a trial may g.ant

by jury, for reaſons for which new trials have uſually new trials.

been granted in the courts of law ; and ſhall have

power to impoſe and adminiſter all neceſſary oaths or

affirmations, and to puniſh by fine or impriſonment.

at the diſcretion of faid courts, all contempts of au

thority in any cauſe or hearing before the ſame ; and

to make and eſtabliſh all neceſſary rules for the order

ly conducting buſineſs in the ſaid courts, provided

ſuch rules are not repugnant to the laws of the Uni

ted States .

Sec . 18. And be it further enacted, That, when in

a circuit court, judgment upon a verdict in a civil Execution

action ſhall be entered, execution may on motion of maybeſtayed
in cale ,

either party , at the diſcretion of the court, and on

ſuch conditions for the ſecurity of the adverſe party

as they may judge proper, be ſtayed forty-two days

from the time of entering judgment, to give time to

file in the clerk's office of ſaid court, a petition for a

new trial . And if ſuch petition be there filed within

faid term of forty -two days, with a certificate thereon.

from either of the judges of fuch court, that he al

lows the ſame to be filed , which certificate he may

make or refuſe at his diſcrecion, execution ſhall of

courſe be further ſtayed to the next ſeſſion of ſaid

court. And if a new trial be granted, the former

judgment ſhall be thereby rendered void.

Sec . 19. And be it further enacted , That it ſhall Facts to ap

be the duty of circuit courts, in cauſes in equity and pear on te
cord .

of admiralty and maritime juriſdiction, to cauſe the

facts on which they found their ſentence or decree,

fully to appear upon the record either from the plead

ings

1

.
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ceeds 5.00

ings and decree itſelf, or a ſtate of the caſe agreed by

the parties, or their council , or if they diſagree by a

ſtating of the caſe by the court.

Sec. 20. And be it further. enaĉted, That where.

Colts not al. in a circuit court, a plaintiff in an action , originally
lowed unleſs

recover 500 brought there, or a petitioner in equity, other than

dollars . the United States, recovers leſs than the ſum or value .

of five hundred dollars , or a libellant, upon his own

appeal, leſs than the ſum or value of chree hundred

dollars, he ſhall not be allowed but at the diſcretion

of the court, may be adjudged to pay coſts.

Appeals Sec . 21. And be it further enacted, That from . final

whers matter decrees in à diſtrict court in cauſes of admiralty, and

in un pure ex: maritime juriſdiction , where the matter in diſputeex

ceeds theſum or value of three hundred dollars, ex
dollars.

cluſive of coſts,an appeal ſhall be allowed to the next

circuit court, to be held in ſuch diſtrict.
Provided.,

nevertheleſs, that all ſuch appeals from final decrees.

as aforeſaid , from the diſtrict court of Maine, ſhall

be made to the circuit court, next to be hoiden after

each appeal in the diſtrict of Malachuſetts.

Kinal decrees Sec. 22. And be it further enaĉted , That final de

re-examined crees and judgments in civil actions in a diſts ict court,

500 where the matter in diſpute exceeds the ſum or value
dollars ,

of fifty dollars , excluſive of coſts, may be re-examina

ed, and reverſed or affirmed in a circuit court, holden

in the ſame diſtrict, upon a writ of error, whereto,

fhall be annexed and recurned therewith at the day .

and place therein mentioned, an authenticated tranf

cript of the record , and alignment of errors , and

prayer for reverſal, with a citation to the adverſe par

ty , figned by the judge of ſuch diſtrict court, or a

juſtice of the ſupreine court, the adverſe party having

at leaſt twenty days' notice. And upon a like pro

and fuits in ceſs, may final judgments and decrees in civil actie

equity exceed ons, and ſuits in equity in a circuit court, brought

the value of there by original proceſs, or removed there from
2000 dollars.

courts of the ſeveralſtates, or removed there by appeal

from a diſtrict court where the matter in diſpute ex

ceeds

above
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-

ceeds the ſum or value of two thouſand dollars, exa

cluſive of coſts, be re-examined and reverſed or af

firmed in the ſupreme court, the citation being in ſuch

caſe ſigned by a judge of ſuch circuit court, or

juſtice of the ſupreme court, and the adverſe pare.

ty having at leaſt thirty days' notice . But there

ſhall be no reverſal in either court on ſuch writ

of error for error in ruling any plea in abatement,

other than a plea to the juriſdiction of the court, or

fuch plea toa petition or bill in equity, as in the na. Writs of er

ture of a demurrer, or for any error in fact. And ros limited.

writs of error ſhall not be brought but within five

years after rendering er paſſing the judgment or de

cree complained of, or in caſe the perſon entitled to

fuch writ of error be an infant, feme covert non compos

mentis, or impriſoned , then within five years as afore

faid , excluſive of the tiine of ſuch diſability . And

every juſtice or judgefigning a citation on any writа

of error as aforeſaid , ſhall take good and ſufficient Plaintiff to

fecurity, that the plaintiff in error ſhall proſecute his give ſecurity ..

writ to effect, and anſwer all damages and coſts if he

fail to make his plea good .

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That a writ Writs of ere

of error as aforeſaid ſhall be a ſuperſedeas and ſtay ex- ror of a fue

ecution in caſes only where the writ of error is ſerved, perfedeas ia

by a copy thereof being lodged for the adverfe party

in the clerk's office, where the record remains within

ten days, Sundays excluſive, after rendering the judg.

ment or paſſing the decree complained of . Until the

expiration of which term of ten days, executions ſhall

not iſſue in any caſe where a writ of error may be a

ſuperſedeas; and whereupon fuch writ of error, the

ſupreme or a circuit court ſhall affirm a judgment or

decree, they ſhall adjudge or decree to the reſpondent

in error juft damages for his delay, and ſingle or dou

ble coſts at their diſcretion .

Sec . 24. And be it further enacted, That when Judgment or

judgment or a decree ſhall be reverſed in a circuit decree revera

court, ſuch court ſhall proceed to render ſuch judg- fed .

menc

1

.

1

.

a
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1

1

1

ment or paſs ſuch decree as the diſtrict court ſhould

have rendered or paffed ; and the ſupreme court ſhall

do the ſame on reverſals therein, except where the

reverſal is in favour of the plaintiff, or petitioner in

the original ſuit, and the damages to be aſſeſſed, or

matter to be decreed, are uncertain , in ' which , caſe

they ſhall remand the cauſe for a final deciſion. And

the ſupreme court ſhall not iffue execution in cauſes

Supreme that are removed before them by writs of error, but

court noç if- ſhall ſend a ſpecial mandate to the circuit court to

fue execution award execution thereupon.,

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted, That a final

Where vali- judgment or decree in any ſuit, in the higheſt court

dity of a trea of law , or equity of a ſtate in which a deciſion in the

oned, caufe fuit could be had, where is drawn in queſtion the va

may be re- lidity of a treaty or ſtatute of, or an authority exer
cxamined, cifed under the United States, and the deciñon is a.

gainſt their validity ; or where is drawn in queſtion

the validity of a ſtatute of, or an authority exerciſed

under any ſtate, on the ground of their being repug .

nant to the conſtitution , treaties or laws of the Uni

ted States, and the deciſion is in favour of fuch their

validity, or where is drawn in queſtion the conſtruos.

tion of any clauſe of the conſtitution , or of a treaty ,

or ſtatute of, or commiſſion held under the United

States, and the deciſion is againīt the title, right,.pri.

vilege or exemprion ſpecially ſet up or claimed by

either party, under ſuch clauſe of the ſaid conſtituci

on, treaty, itatute or commiſſion, may be re-examin

td and reverſed or affirmed in the ſupreme court of

the United States upon a writ of error, the citation

being ſigned by the chief juſtice or judge or chancel

lor of the court, rendering or palling the judgment

or decree complained of, or by a juſtice of the ſui

preme court of the United States , in the ſame manner

Proceedings and under the ſame regulations, and the writ ſhall

on reverlal . have the fame effect, as if the judginent or decree

complained of had been rendered or paffed in a cir

cuit

1
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1

oned .:

Ĉ
courts may

cuit court, and the proceeding upon the reverſal ſhall

alſo be the ſame, except that the ſupreme court, inſtead

of remanding the cauſe for a final deciſion as before

provided, may at their diſcretion, if the cauſe ſhall

have been once remanded before, proceed to a final

deciſion of the ſame, and award execution . But no

other error ſhall be aſſigned or regarded as a ground

of reverſal in any ſuch caſe as aforeſaid, than ſuch as No writs of

appears on the face of the record and immediately error but as

reſpectsthe before-mentioned queſtions of validity or
above-menti,

conſtruction of the ſaid conftitution, treaties, ſtatutes,

commiſſions, or authorities in diſpute.

Sec . 26. And be it further enacted, That in all In caſes of
forfeiture the

caſes brought before either of the courtsof the Uni

ted States to recover the forfeiture annexed to any give judg

articles of agreement, covenant, bond or other ſpe- ment inequi

ciality , where the forfeiture, breach or non -perform- ty ,

ance ſhall appear, by the default or confeſſion of the

defendant orupon demurrer, the court before whom

the action is, ſhall render judgment therein for the

plaintiff to recover ſo much as is due according to

equity. And when the ſum for which judgment
fhould be rendered is uncertain , the ſame ſhall, if Sum affefied

either of the parties requeſt ir, be affefſed by a jury. by jory .

Sec . 27. And be it further enacted, That a mar

Thal ſhall be appointed in and for each diſtrict for the Marhat apa

term of four years, but ſhall be removable from office pointed.

at pleaſure, whoſe duty it ſhall be, to attend the dis

trict and circuit courts when fitting therein , and alſo

the ſupreme court in the diſtrict in which that court

ſhall fit. And to execute throughout the diſtrict, all

lawtul precepts directed to him, and iſſued under the

authority of the United States, and he ſhall have

power to command all neceſſary aſſiſtance in the exe

cution of his duty, and to appoint as there ſhall be

occaſion , one or more deputies, who ſhall be remov

able from office by 'the judge of the diſtrict court, or

the circuit court fitting within the diſtrict, at the

pleaſure

DO

14
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Marſhal.

His oat

pleaſure of either, and before he enters on the duties

of his office, he ſhall become bound for the faithful

performanceof the ſame, by himſelfand byhis depu

ties before the judge of the diſtrict court of the Uni

ted States, jointly and ſeverally, with two good and

ſufficient ſureties; inhabitants and freeholders of ſuch

diſtrict, to be approved by the diſtrict judge, in the

fum of twenty thouſand dollars, and ſhall take before

ſaid judge, as ſhall alſo his deputies, before they en- .

ter on the duties of their appointment, the following

oath of office : “ IA. B. do ſolemnly ſwear or affirm ,

that I will faithfully execute all lawful precepts direc

ted to the marſhal of the diſtrict of under

the authority of the United States, and true returns

make, and in all things well and truly, and without

malice or partiality , perform the duties of the office

of marſhal (or marſhal's deplity, as the caſe may be)

of the diſtrict of during my continuance

in ſaid office, and take only my lawful fees. So help

me God . ”.

Sec . 28. And be it further enàEted; That in all

cauſes wherein the marſhal or his deputy ſhall be a

party , the writs and precepts therein ſhall be directed

to ſuch diſintereſted perſon as the court, or any juſ

tice or judge thereof may appoint, and the perſon ſo

appointed is hereby authoriſed to execute and return

the ſame. And in caſe of the death of any marſhal,

his deputy or deputies ſhall continue in office, unleſs

otherwiſe ſpecially removed ; and ſhall execute the

fame in the nameof the deceaſed, until another mar

ſhal be appointed and ſworn : And the defaults or

misfearances in office of ſuch deputy or deputies in

the mean time, as well as before, ſhall be adjudged

a breach of the condition of the bond given, as be

fore directed, by the marſhal who appointed them ;

and the executor or adminiſtrator of the deceaſed

marſhal ſhall have like remedy for the defaults and

misfeaſances in office of ſuch deputy or deputies dus

ring

Marfhal a

party .

Defaults of

depusies .
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power after

ting ſuch interval, as they would be entitled to , if the
Executor or

marſhal had continued in life and in the exerciſe of his adminiftra
.

ſaid office, until his ſucceſſor was appointed, and tor of deceaf

ſworn or affimed : And every marſhal or his deputy ed marlhals.

when removed from office, or when the term for

which the marſhal is appointed ſhall expire, ſhall have

power notwithſtanding to execute all ſuch precepts as

may be in their hands reſpectively at the time of ſuch

removal or expiration of office ; and the marſhal ſhall

be held anſwerable for the delivery to his ſucceſſor of

all priſoners which may be in his cuſtody at the time

of his removal, or when the term for which he is ap- Marſhal's

pointed ſhall expire, and for that purpoſemay retain

ſuch priſoners in his cuſtody until his ſucceſſor ſhall removal .

be appointed and qualified as the law directs.

Sec . 29. And be it furtber enacted, That in cafes Caſes poniſh

puniſhable with death, the trial ſhall be had in the able with

county where the offence was committed, or where death be had

that cannot be done without great inconvenience, in county .

twelve petit jurors at leaſt ſhall be ſummoned from

thence. And jurors in all caſes to ſerve in the courts

of the United States ſhall be deſignated by lot or Jarors by lot,

otherwiſe in each ſtate reſpectively according to the

mode of forming juries therein now practiſed, ſo far

as the laws of the ſame ſhall render ſuch deſignation

practicable by the courts or marſhals of the United

States ; and the jurors ſhall have the ſame qualificati

ons as are requiſite for jurors by the laws of the ſtate

of which they are citizens, to ſerve in the higheſt

courts of law of ſuch ſtate, and ſhall be returned as

there ſhall be occaſion for them, from ſuch parts of

the diſtrict from time to time as the court ſhall direct,

ſo as ſhall be moſt favourable to an impartial trial ,

and ſo as not to incur an unneceſſary expence, or un

duly to burthen the citizens of any part of the dif

trict with ſuch ſervices. And writs of venire facias. Writs venire

when directed by the court ſhall iſſue from the clerk's facias from

office , and ſhallbe ſerved and returned by the mar
clerk's office,

S Ihal
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Thal in his proper perſon, or by his deputy, or in cale

che marſhal or his deputy is not an indifferent perſon

or is intereſted in the event of the cauſe, by ſuch fit

perſon as the court ſhall ſpecially appoint for that
purpoſe, to whom they ſhall adminiſter an oath or

affirmation that he will truly and impartially ſerve and

return ſuch writ. And when from challenges or 0

therwiſe there ſhall not be a jury to determine any

civil or criminal cauſe, the marſhal or his deputy

ſhall, by order of the court where ſuch defect of ju

rors ſhall happen , return jurymen de talibus eircum

Juries de ta- ftantibus ſufficient to complete the pannel; and when
libus, &c.

the marfhal or his deputy are diſqualified as aforeſaid ,

jurors may be returned by ſuch diſintereſted perſon as

the court ſhall appoint.

Mode of Sec . 30. And be it further enacted, That the mode

proof of proof by oral teſtimony and examination ofwitneff

es in open court ſhall be the ſame in all the courts

of the United States , as well in the trial of cauſes in

equity and of admiralty and maritime juriſdiction, as

of actions at common law. And when the teſtimony

of any perſon ſhall be neceſſary in any civil cauſe

depending in any diſtrict in any court of the U.

nited States, who ſhall live at a greater diſtance

from the place of trial than one hundred miles,
or is bound on a voyage to ſea, or is about

to go out of the United States, or out of ſuch diſtrict,

and to a greater diſtance from the place of trial

than as aforeſaid , before the time of trial , or is anci

ent or very infirm , the depoſition of ſuch perſon may

be taken de bene elſe beforeany juſtice or judge of any
Depoſitionde

of the courts of the United States, or before any
bene effe .

chancellor, juſtice or judge of a ſupreme or fu

perior court, mayor or chief magiſtrate of a city,

or judge of a county court or court of com

Adverſe par- mon pleas of any of the United States, not being
ty notified,

of council or attorney to either of the parties, or in

tereſted in the event of the cauſe, provided that a no

tification from the magiſtrate before whom the depoſi

tion

A
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tion is to be taken to the adverſe party, to be preſent

at the taking of the ſame, and toput interrogatories,

if he think fit, be firſt made out and ſerved on the

adverſe party or his attorney as either may be neareſt ,

iſ either is within one hundred miles of the place of

ſuch caption, allowing time for their attendance af:

ter notified, not leſs than at the rate of one day, Sun

days excluſive, for every twenty miles travel . And Admiralty

in cauſes of admiralty and maritime juriſdiction, or cauſes.
& maritime

other caſes of ſeizure when a libel ſhall be filed , in

which an adverſe party is not named , and depoſitions of

perſons circumſtanced as aforeſaid ſhall be taken be

fore a claim be put in , the like notification as afore

faid ſhall be given to the perſon having the agency

or poſſeſſion of the property libelled at the time of

the capture or ſeizure of the ſame, if known to the

libellant. And every perſon depoſing as aforeſaid Agent noti

ſhall be carefully examined and cautioned, and ſworn fi ¢ d .

or affirmed to teſtify the whole truth, and ſhall ſub

fcribe the teſtimony by him or her given after the

fame ſhall be reduced to writing, which ſhall be done

only by the magiſtrate taking the depoſition , or by

the deponent in his preſence . And the depoſicions ſo Depoſitions
retained .

taken thall be retained by ſuch magiſtrate until he

deliver the ſame with his own hand into the court for

which they are taken, or ſhall, together with a certi

ficate of the reaſons as aforeſaid of their being taken ,

and of the notice if any given to the adverſe party ,

be by himn the ſaid magiſtrate ſealed up and directed

to ſuch court, and remain under his ſeat until opened

in court. And any perſon may be compelled to ap

pear and depofe as aforeſaid in the fame manner as to

appear and teſtify in court. And in the trial of ariy

cauſe of admiralty and maritime juriſdiction in a dif- Appeal al

trict court, the decree in which may be appealed loved .

from , if either party ſhall ſuggeſt to and ſatisfy the

court that probably it will not be in his power to pro

duce the witneſſes there teſtifying before the circuit

court ſhould an appeal be had, and ſhall move that
their
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their teſtimony be taken down in writing, it ſhall be

ſo done by the clerk of the court. And if an appeal

be had , ſuch teſtimony may be uſed on the trial of

the ſame, if it ſhall appear to the fatisfaction of the

court which ſhall try the appeal , that the witneſſes,

are then dead or gone out of the United States, or

to a greater diſtance than as aforeſaid from the place

where the court is ſitting, or that by reaſon of age,

ſickneſs, bodily infirmity or impriſonment they are

unable to travel and appear at court, but not other

wife. And unlefs the fame fhall be made to appear

Depofitions on the trial of any cauſe, with reſpect to witneſſes

uſed in cafe whoſe depoſitions may have been taken therein, ſuch
of fickneſs,

death , &c . depoſitions ſhall not be admitted or uſed in the cauſe.

Provided, That nothing herein ſhall be conſtrued to

prevent any court of the United States from granting

a dedimus proteſtatem to take depoſitions according to

Dedimus po- common uſage, when it may be neceſſary to prevent
teftaiem , as

a failure or delay of juſtice ; which power they fhall
uſual.

ſeverally poſſeſs, nor to extend to depoſitions taken

in perpetuam rei memoriam , which if they relate to ,

matters that may be cognizable in any court of the

United States , a circuit court on application thereto.

made as a court of equity , may, according to the

ulages in chancery direct to be taken .

Sec . 31. And be it enaEted, That where any fuit

ſhall be depending in any court of the United States,

and either of the parties ſhall die before final judg
Executor or

adminiftra
ment, the executor or adminiſtrator of ſuch deceaſed

tor may pro- party who was plaintiff, petitioner or defendant, in

fecute & de- caſe the cauſe of action doth by law ſurvive, ſhall
fend.

have full power to proſecute or defend any ſuch fuit

or action until final judgment; and the defendtnt or

defendants are hereby obliged to anſwer thereto ac

cordingly ; and the court before whóm ſuch caure

may be depending is hereby empowed and directed

to hear and determine the ſame, and to render judg

ment for or againſt the executor or adminiſtrator, as
the

1
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the caſe may require. And if ſuch executor or ad

miniſtrator having been duly ſerved with a ſcire facias.

from the office of the clerk of the court where ſuch

fuit is depending twenty days beforehand, ſhall ne

glect or refuſe to become a party to the ſuit, che court

may render judgment againſt the eſtate of the deceaf

ed party, in the fame manner as if the executor or

adminiſtrator had voluntarily made himſelf a party to

the ſuit : And the executor or adminiſtrator who ſhall
Executor and

become a party as aforeſaid, ſhall, upon motion to adminiftra

the court where the ſuit is depending, be entitled to tor may have

a continuance of the ſame until the next term of the continuance,

ſaid court. And if there be two or more plaintiffs

or defendants, and one or more of them ſhall die, if Two plain.

the cauſe of action ſhall ſurvive to theſurviving plain- tiffs,

tiff or plaintiffs, or againſt the ſurviving defendant

or defendants, the writ or action ſhall not be thereby

abated ; but ſuch death being ſuggeſted upon the re

cord, the action ſhall proceed at the ſuit of the lur- Surviving

vivingplaintiff or plaintiffs againſt the ſurviving de- plaintiff may
continue .

fendant or defendants.

Sec . 32. And be it further enasted, That no ſum

mons, writ, declation , return , proceſs, judgment, or o

ther proceedings in civil cauſes in any of the courts of

the United States, ſhall be abated, arreſted, quaſhed or Writs ſhall

reverſed, for any defect or want of form , but the ſaid not abate for

courts reſpectively ihall proceed and give judgment d'efect of

according as the right of the cauſe and matter in law, form ,

ſhall appear unto them, without regarding any imper

fections, defects, or want of form in ſuch writ, decla

ration, or other pleading, return , proceſs, judgment,

or courſe of proceeding whatſoever, except thoſe

only in caſes of demurrer, which the party demurring

ſhall ſpecially ſet down and expreſs, together with his

demurrer as the cauſe thereof. And the ſaid courts

reſpectively ſhall and may, by virtue of this act from Courts may

time to time, amend all and every ſuch iinperfections, amend im

defects, and want of form , other than thoſe only which perfections.
the
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a

the peace .

the party demurring ſhall expreſs as aforeſaid , and

may at any time permit either of the parties to amend

any defect in proceſs of pleadirgs, upon ſuch condi

cions as the ſaid courts reſpectively ſhall in their dif

cretion , and by their rules preſcribe.

Sec . 33. And be it further enasted , Thar for any

crime or offence againſt the United States, the offen

Criminals der may by any juſtice or judge of the United States,

gainſt the or by any juſtice of the peace, or other magiſtrate of
United States any of the United States where he may be found

.

any jufticeof agreeably to the uſualmodeof proceſs againſt offend
ers in ſuch ſtate, and at the expence of the United

States, be arreſted, and impriſoned or bailed, as the

caſe may be, for trial before ſuch court of the United

States as by this act has cognizance of the offence :

Recogni. And copies of the proceſs ſhall be returned as ſpee.

zance return- dily as may be into the clerk's, office of ſuch court,
ed to the

together with the recognizances of the witneſſes forclerk's office

their appearance to teſtify in the caſe ;, which recogs

nizances the magiſtrate before whom the examination

ſhall be, may require on pain of impriſonment. And

if ſuch commitment of the offender, or the witneſſes

ſhall be in a diſtrict other than that in which the of

fence is to be tried, it ſhall be the duty of the judge

of that diſtrict where the delinquent is impriſoned,

ſeaſonably to iſſue, and ofthe marſhal ofthe ſame

diſtrict to execute, a warrant for the removal of the
Offender

offender, and the witneſſes, or either of them , as the
may be re.

caſe may be, to the diſtrict in which the trial is to bemoved by

had . And upon all arreſts in criminal caſes, bail ſhall

be admitted, except where the puniſhment may be

death, in which caſes it ſhali not be admitted but by

the ſupreme or a circuit court, or by a juſtice of the

ſupreme court, or a judge of a diſtrict court, who ſhall
exerciſe their diſcretion therein , regarding the nature

and
circumſtances of the offence, and of the evidence ,

Bail admit.

and the uſages of law . Andif a perſon committedby
ted .

a juſtice of the ſupreme or a judge of a diſtrict court

for

:

a

warrant.

а
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.

for an offence'not puniſhable with death, ſhall after

wards procure bail, and therebe no judge of the Uni- Bail.

ted States in the diſtrict to take the ſame, it may be
How takenin

taken by any judge of the ſupreme, or ſuperior court caſe.

of law of ſuch ſtate.

Sec . 34. And be it further enacted, That the laws
Laws offtates

of the ſeveral ſtates except where the conſtitution, rules ofdeci

treaties or ſtatutes of the United States ſhall other- fion.

wiſe require or provide, ſhall be regarded as rules of

deciſion in trials at common law in the courts of the

United States in caſes where they apply .

Sec . 35. And be it further enacted, That in all

the courts of the United States, the parties may plead Parties ma

and manage their own caufes perſonally or by the af- nage their
fiſtance of ſuch counſel or attornies at law as by the own cauſe .

rules of the ſaid courts reſpectively ſhall be permitted Attorney for
to manage and conduct caufes therein . And each district.

there ſnall be appointed in each diſtrict a proper

perſon learned in the law to act as attorney for

the United States in ſuch diſtrict, who ſhall be ſworn

or affirmed to the faithful execution of his office,

whofe duty it ſhall be to proſecute in ſuch diſtrict all

delinquents for crimes and offences, cognizable under

the authority of the United States, and all civil acti

ons in which the United States ſhall be concerned,

except before the ſupreme court in the diſtrict in which

that court ſhall be holden . And he ſhall receive as a

compenſation for his ſervices ſuch fees as ſhall be tax

ed therefor in the reſpective courts before which the

Yuits or proſecutions ſhall be. And there ſhall alſo

be appointed a meet perſon, learned in the law , to act Attorney

as attorney general for the United States, who ſhall General.

be ſworn or affirmed, to a faithful execution of his of

fice ; whoſe duty it ſhall be to proſecute and conduct

all ſuits in the ſupreme court in which the United

States ſhall be concerned, and to give his advice ard

opinion upon queſtions of law when required by the
Preſident

wi

my
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Preſident of the United States, or when requeſted by

the heads of any of the departments, touching any

matters that may concern their departments, and ſhall

receive ſuch compenſation for his ſervices as ſhall by

law be provided.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 24th , 1789.
GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

CH A P. XXI.

An ACT to regulate Processes in the COURTS of

the United States.

Section 1. BEitenactedbythe Senate and Houſe of
Teſt of writ.

Repreſentativesof the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled, That all writs and pro

ceſſes ifſuing from a ſupreme or a circuit court, ſhall

bear teſt of the chief juſtice of the ſupreme court,

and if from a diſtrict court, ſhall bear teſt ofthe judge

of ſuch court, and ſhall be under the ſeal of the court

from whence they iffue ; and ſigned by the clerk
Seals. thereof. The ſeals of the ſupreme and circuit courts,

be provided by the fupremecourt, and of the diſa

trict courts, by the reſpective judges of the fame.

Sec . 2. And be it further enaEted, That until fure

Forms of ther proviſion ſhall be made, and except where by
writs asin the this act or other ſtatutes of the United States is other

reſpective wiſe provided, the forms of writs and executions, ex
States,

cept their ſtyle, and modes of proceſs and rates of

fees, except fees to judges, in the circuit and diſtrict

courts, in fuits at common law , ſhall be the ſame in

each
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each ſtatë reſpectively as are now uſed or allowed in

the ſupreme courts of the ſame. And the forms and Admiralty

modes of proceedings in cauſes of equity, and of according !
the forms ci

admiralty and maritimejuriſdiction ſhall be according vil law .

to the courſe of the civil law : And the rates of fees

the ſame as are or were laſt allowed by the ſtates re
Fees .

ſpectively inthe court exerciſing ſupreme juriſdiction

in ſuch cauſes. Provided, That on judgments in

any of the caſes aforeſaid where different kinds of ex

ecutions are iſſuable in ſucceſſion , a capius ad fatif

faciendum being one, the plaintiff ſhall have his elec

tion to take out a capius ad fatisfaciendum in the firſt

inſtance, and be at liberty to purſue the ſame until å

tender of the debt and coſts in gold or ſilver ſhall be

made.

Sec . 3. And be it further enasted , That this act Limitation

Thall continue in force until theend ofthe next feflion

of Congreſs and no longer .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAŃS, Vice -Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 29th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

CHA P. XXII .

An ACT to explain and amend an Ait, entitled, “ An

A & for Regiſtering and Clearing Veſſels, Regulating

the Coaſting Trade; and for other purpoſes.

Sec . I.

BE
É it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of Re- Goods ünla.

preſentatives of the United States of Ame- den by per

ricain Congreſs aſſembled , Thatwhen any goods, wares mit & tranf

or merchandize of foreign growth or manufacture, ſhall ported to a

be unladen from any ſhip or yefſel in virtue of a permit the famedif
landing in

T obtained

-10
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per officer,

obtainedfor that purpoſe, and fhall be putinto a craft
trict, to be ac

companied
or veſſel, with intent to be tranſported to a landing

with a cerii. within the ſamediſtrict, it ſhall be the duty of the

ficate from inſpector, or other officer attending the unlading of

the inſpector ſuch goods, wares and merchandize, to deliver to the

or other pro. maſter or commander of
maſter or commander of every ſuch craft or veſſel, a

certificate of ſuch goods, wares and merchandize,

having been duly entered, and a perinic granted

therefor ; and ſuch certificate ſhall contain a deſcrip

tion of all the packages, with their marks and num

bers, and ſhall authorize the tranſportation and land

ing of the ſame, at any landing within the ſame dif

trict, without any further fee or permit, any thing in

the ſaid recited act to the contrary notwithſtanding:

Exemption Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That ſo much

of veſſels un of the twenty-ſecond ſection, of the ſaid recited act,

der zo tons , as exempts veſſels of leſs than twenty, and not leſs

from enter than five tons burthen , employed between any of the'
ing or clear

ing, extend- diſtricts of the United States, in any bay or river,

edto veffels and having a licence from the collector of the diſtrict

of 50 tons , to which ſuch veſſel belongs, from entering and clear
having on

ing for the term of one year, be extended to veſſels
board goods,

of the not exceeding fifty tons : Provided , ſuch veſſels ihall

growth or not have on board goods, 'wares or merchandize,

produce of other than ſuch as are actually the growth or produce

ihe U. States of the United States.

Sec. 3. And be 14 furiber enacted, That ſo much

of an act, entitled , “ An act to regulate the collecti

on of the duties ire pofed by law on the tonnage of

ſhips or veffels, and on goods, wares and merchan

Ruble of Ruf- dizes imported into the United States," as hath rated
fia , rate of,

repealed .
the ruble of Ruſſia at one hundred cents, be, and the

fame is hereby repealed and made null and void .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice - Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate,

Approved, September the29th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States ,

& c

1
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CHAP! XXIII .

$

ment ;

1

An ACT making Appropriations for the ſervice ofthe

preſent Year.

Section. 1. BE it enacted bythe Senate and House of
Repreſentatives of the United States of

America in Congreſs aſembled, Thatthere be appro

priated for the ſervice of the preſent year, to be paid
out of the monies which ariſe, either from the requi- Specific apa

fitions heretofore made upon the ſeveral ſtates, or of money for
propriations

from the duties on import and tonnage, the following expences of

fums, viz . A ſum not exceeding two hundred and civil lift and

fixteen thouſand dollars for defraying the expences of war . depart

the civil lift, under the late and preſent government ;

a ſum not exceeding one hundred and thirty -ſeven

thouſand dollars fordefraying the expences ofthe dea. alſo to diſ

partment of war ; a ſum not exceeding one hundred
charge . war

and ninety thouſand dollars for diſcltarging the war- board oftrea

rants iſſued by the late board of trealury, and remain- fury, and tor:

ing unſatisfied ; and a fum not exceeding ninety-ſix penfions to
invalids.

thouſand dollars for paying the penfions to invalids .

FREDERICK A.MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſë of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 29th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

rants of late

CHA P. XXIV .

An ACT providing for the Payment of the Invalid

Penſioners of the United States .

Sec. 1.BE it ena£ted bythe Senate and Houſe of Re
preſentatives of the United States of Ame

rica in Congreſs aſſembled, That the Military Penſions
which

1
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Military which have been granted and paid by the States ref:

penſions pectively, in purſuance of the acts of the United

here totore States in Congreſs aſſembled, to the Invalids who

paid by the were wounded and diſabled during the late war, fhall
itates to be

paid from 4th be continued and paid by the United States, from

March laft the fourth day of March laft, for the ſpace of one

for one year, year, under ſuch regulations as the Preſident of the
and under

United States
what regula

direct.may

tons , FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives,

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 29th, 1789 .

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States,

CHAP. XXV,

An ACT to recognize and adapt to the Conſtitution of

the United States the eſtabliſhment of the Troops,

raiſed under the Reſolves of the United States in Con

greſs aſſembled, and for other purpoſes therein men
tioned .

SEC. I.

BER af

for troops

E it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of

Repreſentatives of the United States

Etabliſh America în Congreſs aſſembled,That the eſtabliſhment

ment of 2d contained in the reſolve of the late Congreſs, of the

O &t . 1787, third day of October, one thouſand ſeven hundred

recognized and eighty-ſeven, except as to the mode of appoint

in the ſervice ing the officers, and alſo as is herein after provided,

of the United be , and the ſame is hereby recognized to be the eſtab

States , liſhment for the troops in the ſervice of the United

States .

Sec . 2. And be it further enacted, That the pay
Pay and al

lowance of and allowances of the ſaid troops be the ſame as have

been eſtabliſhed by the United States in Congreſs

aſſembled,

the troops.
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(

affembled, by their reſolution of the twelfth ofApril,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty -five.

Sec . 3. And be it further enacted, That all com

miffioned and non -coinmiſſioned officers and privates, to ſupport
To take oath

who are or ſhall be in the ſervice of the United States, the conftitu

ſhall take the following oaths or affirmations, to wit : tion and bear

" I, A. B. do folemnly ſwear or affirm ( as the cafe allegiance to
the U.States .

may be) that I will ſupport the Conſtitution of the

United States." “ I, A. B. do folemnly ſwear or af

firm ( as the caſe may be) to bear true allegiance to

the United States of America, and to ſerve them ho

neſtly and faithfully againſt all their enemies or oppo

fers whatſoever, and to obſerve and obey the orders

of the Preſident of the United States of America, and

the orders of the officers appointed over me.”

Sec . 4. And be it furtber enasted , That the ſaid Troops to be

troops ſhall be governed by the rules and articles of governed by
rules and ar:

war which have been eſtabliſhed by the United States cicles of war

in Congreſs affembled, or by ſuch rules and articles

of war, as may hereafter by law be eſtabliſhed .

Seç . 5. And be it furtber, enaeted , Thac for the

purpoſe of protecting the inhabitants of the frontiers for protect

of the United States from the hoſtile incurſions of ing frontiers

the Indians, the Preſident is hereby authoriſed to call Prefident

into ſervice from time to time, ſuch part of the mili
maycall forth

militia.

tia of the ſtates reſpectively, as he may judge neceſ

ſary for the purpoſe aforeſaid ; and that their pay and
fubfiftence while in ſervice, be the ſame as the pay. Their pay &

and ſubſiſtence of the troops above-mentioned . fubfiftence.

Sec, . 6. And be it further enacted, That this act

ſhall contiuue and be in force until the end of the next
Continuance

of chis act.

feffion of Congreſs, and no longer.

FREDERICK A , MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate,

Approved, September the 29th ,1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States,

&
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CH A P. XXVI.

Sec . I.

BE

An ACT to allow the Baron de Glaubeck the pay of

a Captain in the Army of the United States.

E it enacted by the Senate and Houſe of Re

preſentativesof the United States ofAme

rica in Congreſs aſſembled, That the pay of a Captain

in the arıny of the United States be allowed to the

Baron de Glaubeck, from the ninth day of March ,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty -one, to the

twenty -fourth of Auguſt, one thouſand ſeven hundred

and eighty -two, to be paid in the ſame manner as,

other foreign officers in the ſervice of the United

States have been paid .

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker ofthe Houſe of Repreſentatives .,

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſidext of the Senate.

Approved, September the 29th,1789.
GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States .

CH A P. XXVII..

BE

An ACT to alter the time for the next Meeting

of Congreſs..

Sec. I. E it enacted by the Senate and Hoitſe of Ree

preſentatives of the United States of Ame

rica in Congreſs aſſembled , That after the adjournment

of the preſent ſeſſion, the next meeting of Congreſs.

ſhall be on the firſt Monday in January next.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate,

Approved, September the 29th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHNGTON,

Preſident of the United Statesa
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CONGRESS of the United States, begun

and held at the City of New-York,

on Wedneſday, the fourth of March,
one thouſand ſeven hundred and

eighty -nine.

R!

1

ESOLVED, That the Survey directed by Con

greſs, in their act of June the ſixth, one thouſand

ſeven hundred and eighty -eight, be made and return

ed to the Secretary of the Treaſury without delay ;

and that the Preſident of the United States be requeſt

ed to appoint a fit perſon to complete the ſame, who

fhall be allowed five dollars per day whilft actually

employed in the ſaid ſervice, with the expences neceſ

farily attending the execution thereof.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved , Auguſt the 26th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

RESOLVED bytheSenateand Houseof Repreſentar
tives of the United States of America in Congreſs

aſſembled, That it be recommended to the Legiſlatures

of the ſeveral States to paſs laws, making it expreſsly

the dury of the keepers of their gauls, to receive and

ſafe .
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ſafe keep therein all priſoners committed under the

authority of the United States, until they ſhall be

diſcharged by the due courſe of the laws thereof, un

der the like penalties as in the caſe of priſoners com

mitted under the authority of ſuch ſtates reſpectively ,

the United States to pay for the uſe and keeping of

ſuch gaols; at the rate of fifty cents per month for

each priſoner that ſhall, under their authority, be

committed thereto, during the time ſuch priſoners

Thall be therein confined ; and alſo to ſupport fuch of

ſaid priſoners as ſhall be committed for offences,

FREDERICKA. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Prefident of the Senate:

Approved, September the 23d, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United States.

1

R
ESOLVED , That it ſhall be the duty of the Se

cretary of State, to procure from time to time

ſuch of the Statutes of the ſeveral States as may not

be in his office.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 23d, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,

Preſident of the United Statesa
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a

RESOLVED, by the Senate andHouseof Reprem
ſentatives of the United States of America in Con

greſs aſſembled, That John White, late a commiſſion

ner to fettle the accounts between the United States

and the ſtates of Pennſylvania, Delaware and Mary

land, and his clerks, John Wright and Joſhua Daw

fon, be conſidered as in office until the fourth day of

February, one thouſand ſeven hundred and eighty
nine.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG ,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice-Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

Approved, September the 29th, 1789.

GEORGE WASHINGTON ,

Preſident of the United States.

U CONGRESS
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Congress of the UNITED STATES, begun

and held at the City of New - York ,

on Wedneſday, the fourth of March,

one thouſand ſeven hundred and

eighty-nine.

.

The Conventions of a number of the States having af

the time of their adopting the Conſtitution expreſſed

a depre, in order to prevent miſconſtruction or abuſe

of its powers, that further declaratory and reſtriktive

clauſes ſpould be added : And asextending theground

ofpublic confidence in the government will beſtinſure

the beneficent ends of its inftitution

RESOLVED , bytheSenate and Houſe of Repreſen
tatives of the United States of America in Congreſs

aſſembled, two thirds of both Houſes concurring, that

the following articles be propofed to the legiNatures

of the ſeveral ſtates, as amendmdnts to the conſtitu

tion of the United States , all or any ofwhich articles,

when ratified by three fourths of the ſaid legiſlatures,

to be valid to all intents and purpofes, as part of the

ſaid conftitution , viz .

ARTICLES in Addition to, and Amendment of, the

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AME

RICA, propoſed by Congreſs, and ratified by the le

gillarures of the ſeveral ſtates, purſuant to the fifth

article of the original conſtitution.

Article the Firſt.

After the firſt enumeration required by the firſt ar

ticle of the conſtitution, there ſhall be one repreſenta

tive for every thirty thouſand, until the number ſhall

amount
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;

amount to one hundred, after which the proportion

ſhall be fo regulated by Congreſs, that there ſhall be

not leſs than one hundred repreſentatives, nor leſs than

one repreſentative for every forty thouſand perſons,

until the number of repreſentatives ſhall amount to

two hundred , after which the proportion ſhall be fo .

regulated by Congreſs, that there ſhall not be leſs

than two hundred repreſentatives, nor more than one

repreſentative for every fifty thouſand perſons..

Article the Seconds

No law varying the compenſation for the fervices

of the Senators and Repreſentatives, ſhall take effect,

until an election of Reprefentatives ſhall have inter

vened .

a

Article the Third .

Congreſs ſhall make no law reſpecting an eſtabliſha

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exerciſe there

of, or abridging the freedom ofſpeech ,or of the preſs;

or the right of the people peaceably to aſſemble, and

to petition the government for a redreſs of grievances.

Article the Fourth .

A well regulated militia being neceffary to the le

curity of a free ftate, the right of the people to keep

and bear arms ſhall not be infringed .

Article the Fiftb .

No ſoldier ſhall in time of peace be quartered in

any houſe without the conſent of the owner ; nor in

time of war, but in a manner to be preſcribed by law ,

Article the Sixtb .

The right of the people to be ſecure in their per

fons, houſes, papers, and effects, againſt unreafonable

fearches and ſeizures, ſhall not be violated ; and no .

warrants ſhall iſſue , but upon probable cauſe, ſup

ported by oath or affirmation , and particularly def

cribing

5
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cribingthe place to be ſearched , and the perfons, or

things to be ſeized .
1

Article the Seventh .

No perſon fhall be held to anſwer, for a ,capital, or

otherwiſe infamous crime, unleſs on apreſentment or

indictment of a Grand Jury, except in caſes ariſing

in the land or naval forces, or in the milicia, when in

actual ſervice in time of war or public danger ; nor

Shall any perſon be ſubject for the ſame offence to be

twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor ſhall be

compelled in any criminal caſe, to be a witneſs againſt

himfelf, nor be deprived of life , liberty or property ,

without due proceſs of law ; nor ſhall private pro

perty be taken for public uſe without juſt compene

ſation .

Article the Eightb .

In all criminal proſecutions the accuſed ſhall enjoy

the right to a ſpeedy and public trial, by animpartial

jury of the ſtate and diſtrict wherein the crime ſhall

have been committed, which diſtrict ſhall have been

previouſly aſcertained by law, and to be informed of

the nature and cauſe of the accufation ; to be con

fronted with the witneſies againft him ; tohave com;

pulſory proceſs for obtaining witneſſes in his favour,

and to have the aſſiſtance of counſel for his defence .

Article the Ninth.

In fuits at common law, where the value in con

troverſy ſhall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial

by Jury, ſhall be preſerved, and no fact, tried by a

Jury, ſhall be otherwiſe re- examined in any court

of the United States , than according to the rules of
the common law ,

c

Article

1
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Article the Tenth .

Exceſſive bail ſhall not be required , nor exceſlive.

fines impoſed , nor cruel and unuſual impriſonments,

indicted

Article the Eleventh .

The enumeration in the conftitution , of certain

rights, ſhall not be conſtrued to deny, or diſparage

others retained by the people.

Article the Twelfth.

The powers,not delegated to the United States by

the conſtitution , nor prohibited by it to the ſtates, are

reſerved to the ſtates reſpectively ,or tothe people.

FREDERICK A. MUHLENBERG,

Speaker of the Houſe of Repreſentatives.

JOHN ADAMS, Vice- Preſident of the United

States, and Preſident of the Senate.

ATTEST .

JOHN BECKLEY, Clerk of the

House of Repreſentatives.

SAMUEL A. OTIS, Storchery of

the Senate,
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